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Italy’s Preparation Almost Complete 
and Ronmania is to Fight in 

April
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United States Government Notified of 
Their Completion Across Domin

ion of Canada

Paid Up Capital - - . $15,000,000 
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Preeldoal
U. 8. Would Undertake Distribution if Allies Con

sent—The Transport That Was Not Sunk— 
Holland’s “Interesting Developments."

Three Canadian Systems Represent the Expenditure 
of Enormous Sums of Money and the Accom

plishment of Different Engineering Feats.

w*

or a la carts.
O. F. Galt. Esq. 
£•«*««; Stevens. Rsq.
&.Ï

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, February 24.—It Is believed here that the 

vessel referred to in the official .statement issued in

Wedding Receptions, 
and Recitals. Solicited.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Washington. February 24.—The Department of Com-

Dinners,Bella. Banquets, ^

]|?r\ guppers from • to 12 pun. 
! He»*® by Lignante’» Celebrated

HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL,
Head of the Admiralty, who states that vigorous 

counter measures will bf taken against Germany’s 
submarine warfare.

merce made public to-day, a report by Consul-General 

R. E. Mansfield, of Vancouver, covering construction 

work in that district.

Orchestra. Berlin that British transport No. 192 had been sunk, 
la the collier Branksome Chine, which was sent to the 
bottom off Beach y Head on Tuesday afternoon.

Italy has taken extraordinary mee-ures within the 
last 24 hours to place her army at its maximum 
strength, which leads to the belief tuai her entry into 
the war is near at hand, While Roumania has decided, 
according to a despatch from Bucharest to the Paris 
Matin, to place her army in the field in April.

Advices from the Hague to-day, in what appears 
to be an inspired despatch, are that "there Is good 
reason to believe that the political situation in Hol
land at the present time is such that the most inter
esting developments may be expected at any mu

lt was announced to-day that Italy's military pro- | 
paration will be completed by Saturday, and that 
that day all Italian railroads will be turned over Co 
the Government for military purposes.

Roumania’s pledge to the Allies will be given, ac
cording to the despatch from Bucharest, by Xlcho- j 
las Misu, Roumanian Minister to England, who will j 
soon return to London.

The despatch from the Hague states that the Cab- 1 
inet of the Netherlands has been in secret conference ! 
with foreign diplomatists during the last few days, ; 
and that work in the government offices is now go- i 
ing on night after night until a late hour.

No definite news has been received as to the fate ! 
of the American steamship Cariba. which 
sunk off the German coast supposedly by striking a

Seven German aeroplanes have flown over the ! 
east coast of England on a reconnoitring expedition, j 
Preparations for defence were made by towns along 
the sea, but the air invaders retired without 
tempting an attack.

.

He wrote: — WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OTTERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OP EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Men in the Day’s News:
ee»»»8B«0B$$ez»iiBaB»eaiB»i$i:He=ieaBa6»«$B»eaBBBa

i Rev. Dr. J. C. Roper, who has been appointed Bishop 
of the Anglican Diocese of Ottawa, was born in Frant, 
England, in 1868, educated at Tonbridge School, at 
Oxford and at Trinity University. Toronto. After a 

I lengthy pastoral and professorial experience In various 
j parts of Canada and the United States, he was made 

Bishop of British Columbia, 
bishop Hamilton, who resigned some time ago because 
of advancing age.

The year 1914 one of general activity In rail
way building In British Columbia, duo chiefly to 
carrying out construction programmes prepared by 
the railways previous to the beginning of the finan-

I

FIT FOI ICE MCE Î
cial depression.

Two transcontinental lines, with Pacific Coast ter
minals, were completed during the year, the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Northern, In addition to

Committee Thatjg'if Ordnance Department Told 
Éetweer Supplied to Canadian Soldiers Was 
■Far Too Light—Diehoneety Net Suspected.

which the Kettle Valley Railway, un important branch 
line to the Canadian Pacific, will soon be opened for|n, February 24.—That the Militia Depart- 

should have supplied a different tfpe of boot 
active service than were supplied

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

Important construction work was also car
ried on during the year In connection with the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo system on Vancouver Island, the 
Pacific Great Eastern, the Kootenay Central and 
the Casio and Slocan lines.

The Canadian Pacific Railway was engaged in Im
portant improvements, including double-tracking a 
portion of the line In British Columbia, work on the 

I Rogers Pans tunnel In the Selkirk Range, and the 

construction of a new terminal station in Vancouver. 
More than $26,000,000 was spent by various railways

He now succeeds Arch-

brs going on
lly to the permanent troops in Canada, waa 
Terence drawn from evidence adduced at the 
iommlttee hearing this morning.

head of the Canadian Ordnance De
Carter 11. Harrison, who is now completing his fifth 

term as chief magistrate of Chicago, was yesterday 
defeated by R. M. Sweltaetf a Democratic nominee. 
Mr. Harrison was born in Chicago in I860, and It is 
somewhat of a coincidence that his father was also 
five times Mayor of the city. Harrison at first 
practised law' and then engaged in the real estate 

! business, later becoming publisher and editor of the 
Chicago Times. He was first elected Mayor of the 
city in 1897 and lias been elected on four subsequent 
occasions. Harrison is a ijepuhliran.

dt-Halleck, if«stated that the boots supplied to the Cana
ls loldiers were as different from the British booth 
bs a townsman's were from a boot used for hunting 
Hmoms The evidence all went to show that the 
HMsweis far too light; that they had reached Val- 
[nitier in many cases without inspection ; that some 
iii'them had been made upon lasts already in the pos- 
L-sHon of the manufacturers; that they had not been 
igtted properly upon the soldiers ; that in many cases 
pie leather had been used contrary to specifications, 
mi that generally speaking none of the boots were 
St for active service conditions.
| Çol. Halleek stated that under the circumstances 
me suspected none of the manufacturers of dishonesty. 
i, -Mr. B. M. MacDonald, M.P. for Pictou, moved at 
the conclusion that leave be asked of Parliament to

r Wl
X

in construction and Improvement work in 1914, and 
over 1,900 miles added to the mileage of the several 
■roads. The provincial government rendered im
portant assistance to the "way of subventions to the 
railway companies for construction work

THE

CROWN TRUST 
COMPANY

the new

Sir Henry K. Egan, who has just been appointed 
to the Board of the Phoenix Assurance Company, is a 
well-known manufacturer of Ottawa. He was born 
at Aylmer. P.Q., in 1848 and educated at the Mont- 

| real High School. He is managing-director of the 
i Hawkesbury Lumber Company. a director of the Bank 

al" : of Ottawa, the British Canadian Bank Note Company 

: and a number of other corporations. He has taken 
' an active interest in hospital and other charitable 
work in Ottawa and in the.r. rroutiding district. In 
politics he is a Conservative and in religion an 

: Anglican.

Three Transcontinental Lines.
The completion recently of two railway lines across

the Continent establishes three routes of communica
tion in the Dominion that are transcontinental in the 
full sense of Hie word.

t
145 St. James Street 

MONTREAL
The first of these lines con

necting the oceans, the Canadian Pacific.
Last September the gap In the Grand 

Trunk Pacific in the Rocky Mountain region was

appoint qualified counsel to collect evidence and ga
ther witnesses. The Committee adjourned until Fri-

was com
pleted in 1888.

Following the destruction of four vessels on Tues
day in the North Sea and British waters, the Adinir- j 
alty has-issued an order limiting traffic in the Irish

to the waters !

day.
closed and a through train service from Lake Super
ior to the Pacific Otc-aii entirely over its own lines 
established.
British Columbia which united the eastern and west-

Capitat Paid-up, $500,000\H8 L<m 81,000 MEN -
IN ATTACKS ON RAWKA RIVER. Channel and diverting steamships 

south of Ireland, where there is more sea room for 
avoiding attacks by submarines.

Semi-official advices from Berlin state that the !

ad-

In January the last spike was driven In
Fills, February 24.—At least fifty thousand 

IjBJdfct by the Germans in their attack on the Rus- 
ft positions on the Rawka River and in the regions 
Borjtmow and Gumblnnen,
«deau, the Journal's correspondent, who witnessed 

F j •pwetiops. He considers the general 
highly.favorable to the Russians,

"Thé Germans are being gradually but implacably 
jMWo. Whether they attack or

Board of Direct on:
orn lines of the Canadian Northern Pacific, complet
ing the third continuous line of steel between the Great 
Lakes ajid the Pacific Const.

Both of these new line* of railway are

Mr. Justice J. G. Forbes, of St. John. N.B.. who has 
announced his retirement from the Bench, was born

educated at
William 1. Gear, President

Colonel John W. Carson and S. H. Ewing, 
Vka-PratiSMU

Tancrede Bienvenu U. Col. F. S. Melghen 
H. B. Henwood R. W. Re lord 
Thomas F. Hew U. Col. Jas. C. Haas 
Wm. W. Hutchison B. B. Stevenson 
A lei. MacLairin 
John McKergew

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

new American note suggesting measures for 
justment of the British food embargo and the Ger
man submarine warfare 
received by the German government in a sympathetic 
spirit. It is generally believed here that the Ameri
can Government has suggested that, with the consent

according to Ludovic at Guysborough, N.S.. in 1838.
Antigonish Academy, at Halifax and at Harvard LTnl- 

He was called to the Bar

He

m merchant vessels has been finished through the district north of Lake Superior, 
| connecting thesituation l Mi6 and settled! versity.

West with Kiistern Canada, that the 
completion of the roads in this province is virtually i

and says: — j at St. John, where he soon became ree-.gnized as an 
| authority on legal matters.
! active interest in politics, contesting St. John for the 

of Gjeat Britain, France and Russia, the United ' , ... . ,, ,,J ! Local House in the Conservative interests at the gen-
States might undertake the distribution of food to 
non-combatants in Germany.
is recalled that Germany has declared her willing-

judge Forbes took an
equivalent to tying togethvi the Atlantic and Pacific______ merely defend

jWMMMM their armies melt away from day to day. 
Their feverish activity and their frightful sacrifice ef 
livetihow they realize they are fighting against time.”

Oceans.
F. N. SsuthsM 
Colsnsl E. W. Wilwe

True Ocean to Ocean Routes.
In tliis respect the Canadian roads are more truly 

any other part of the ] 
They are true ocean to ocean routes, re

presenting the expenditure <-f enormous sums of 
money and the accomplishment of difficult engineer
ing feats as the western sections across the Rocky 
and Selkirk Mountable.

I these toads have received the encouragement of and 
liberal assistance from the Dominion Government, and ! 

| also from the provinces through which the lines pass. 1 

The Kootenay Central Railway, a new. line afford- ' 
i ing connection between the Crow's Nest and the main ! 
line of the Canadian Pacific, has been completed, and ; 
a train service was Inaugurated the first of this year. 
The line is 162 miles in length and extends from a 1 

(Continued on Page 6.)

eral elections of 1872 and later was nominated for 
Guysborough for the Federal House, 
prominent figure in the Presbyterian Church. Judge 
Forbes was appointed to the bench in 1890.

In this connection it He has been a
transcontinental than those on 
Continent.IW YORK STATE MUST ness to cease her warfare against merchant vessels 

if food for her civilians be permitted to reach her
PROVIDE

j ; NIW SOURCES OF INDIRECT REVENUE.
Albtty, N.7., February 24.—In Mr. A. K. Dymcnt, stockbroker of Toronto, yesterday

He was horn
his message to the 

WitiUure on the State’s finances, Governor Whit-
fcLi-L-n.?-* 1,tUatlon is srave and that the last ad- 

depleted the cash surplus. 
toe necessary appropriation required to 

Ijwtnti} totals about $68,600,000.
estimated resources are not quite $53,000,- 

P lMMB a balance for which no money is avail-
4 m,ns,sos.

TWi ®n,t 1,6 Provided for by direct

celebrated his forty-seventh birthday, 
at Lynden, Ont., educated at the Barrie Collegiate In

stitute and Upper Canada College, 

he engaged in the lumber business, but u few years 
moved to Toronto, where he became a stock- j 

broker, being now the senior partner in the firm of 
He is a director of

DUTCH ARE ANNOYED.
The Hague, February 24.—British and French Min

isters held a conference with the Dutch Minister or, 
Foreign Affairs. Both are reported to have transmit- | 
ted messages from their respective governments to
Holland.

Queen Wilhelmina has cancelled plans for a visit , 
of inspection to troops on the eastern and southern ; 
frontiers and a feeling of tension is apparent in offi- , 
cial circles.

The failure of Germany to reply to the Dutch note 
in reference to the German submarine blockade is 
causing much unfavorable comment in Dutch papers. I

The companies building

As a young man

HE PUNNING OB
MOVES AGAINST GERMANYDymcnt, Cassels & Company, 

the Wallaceburg Sugar Company, the Frost and Wood
tax as well as 

IS,600,000 for the State’s sinking fund
-----*■ although Indirect taxation

|Me 441,006,000 annually.
H*0overnor urges the Legislature 
F»* « Indirect revenue.

Company, Limited, and of a number of other cor- 
Mr. Dymenl represented Algoma in the 

Liberal interests in Parliament from 1896 to 1904, and
Honorary

London, February 24.—Drastic reprisals against 
Germany will follow her newest submarine raids in the 
English Channel. The British Cabinet met to-day, 
and before nightfall the Government was expected to 
make public the details of a concerted plan of attack 
agreed upon by the Allies to force the abandonment 
of warfare against British merchantmen.

That an embargo will be laid against food shlp-

; porations.
nets the

Algoma East from 1904 to 1908.
Lieutenant-Colonel of the 97th Regiment and takes a 
keen interest in military matters and also in horse !

He is
ALL ATTACKS REPULSEDto provide new

IS GERMANY’S CLAIM.

| breeding, being a governor of the Canadian National 
I Bureau of Breeding. Mr. Dyment is one of the most 
! popular men in the financial district "f Toronto.

|M INQUIRY into loss of belriooe.
‘«^.ï.bruar, 24,-The Norwegian Legation iu 

F™ toe received instructions 
Ve to Christiania to

ATTEMPT TO SMUGGLE METAL INTO 
GERMANY.

Rotterdam, February 24.— The Dutch authorities 
have seized the merchant ship Harma, following the 
discovery of 3,000 lbs. of copper hidden in the cargo 
of phosphates. It is charged that an attempt was be
ing made to smuggle the metal into Germany.

Berlin. February 24.—Official report says : —
Near Perthes in Champagne, the French infantry 

divisions attacked our troops at several points, 
lent hand to hand fighting followed but all the en
counters resulted favorably to Germans, 
emy suffered heavy losses and was driven back Into

ments to Germany was the report before the Cabinet 
But in addition to a determined effort

Vlo-
from the Foreign

nn*n submarines were responsible.
nent/IT^8 C°Ur8e wlU be ,f examination of the 

* or the torpedo left in the 
it to be German, is

assembled.
to cut off the Kaiser’s food supply, It was hinted that 
a more aggressive campaign would be launched.

j Mr. John D. Rockefeller. Sr., who is resisting an 
i effort made by the city of Cleveland to have him

taxes on $311,000.1)00 worth of property, is the 
He was born at Rich ford, N.Y.,

Increased activity around the Admiralty offices lo
in the Vosges, the Germans have progressed as re- day lent color to the report that the British navy ieworld's richest man. 

in 1839. and moved to Cleveland when a boy of four

bis former positions.

hull of the Bol- 
a matter of intense

suit of their attack against Sulsern and Muelbach , about to embark upon an Important movement, 
and west of Eroswell. In engagements of the last ; 
few days we have taken
nothing of importance has happened on west front.

In eastern theatre a new Russian advance from Gro-

Five years later he engaged in the oil busl- 
and there laid the foundation of the Immense 

The StandardFULL
--------- ■ OF ■---------

MEAT
500 prisoners. Otherwise ' ALLIES WILL SEIZE ALL CARGOES

DESTINED FOR GERMANY.
The Journal announces that

fortune which he afterwards made.
Oil Trust, which he formed in 1882 and which was 
dissolved in 1892, was probably the greatest corpora- 

Mr. Rockefeller has

«INCH CLAIM FURTHER SUCCESS.

EBHSE
Mfct n°rthward ot Perthee and

dwUn ,e between French and German

m to the French SU'PPe reau,ted
ip* Mat. nothing of importance

SWANY TO RAISE FUNDS IN U. 8.

EWut™n?^. that it would be
®2*>tlation„ ërêtl0n °l “ Germen l0»n *n thie 

SoTÔvü UM‘r Way t° raiee fund, for 

t.Agtorleans in thi 1Bproachln* Influential 
lÂWOUnt I. |n ,h * <Xmntry' 11 la understooo 

. thé? I.' ne“thb°rhood of ,00,000.000.
glpgrtW "a tair chMM pf tbla

lHl6*Ie MERCHANT 

L. CRUISER HAS BEEN

N» <h.y<£n MacNaughtonA<llrilralty

t fruiter, h— h ghto11’ an armored
htrnhZT,vince Febn,ary 3'

Paris, February 24. 
the Allies will retaliate for the German submarine 
blockade by seizing all private property of Germans,

dno was easily repulsed.
Southeast of Augustowo, the Russians crossed Bobr 

River at two points, but have been already driven 
back near Stawlskl.

Near Kraanyborg an engagement Is still in progress 
and near I'rzasnysz 1,200 Russian* were taken pris
oners and two guns were captured. A Russian night 
attack east of Skterniewice was repulsed.

lion in the world’s history, 
given large sums of money to educational, religious

■
no matter on what ships found, and by seizing all 
cargoes directly or indirectly destined for Germany.

It indicates that even cargoes consigned to neutral 
ports will be seized if there is any suspicion that they 
are in reality intended for Germany.

"These cargoes," the Journal adds, "will be consid
ered lawful prizes. Guarantees will be given to neu
trals, and all precautions taken to avoid seizure of 
cargoes not destined for Germany.

! and philanthropic institutions, his total givings be- 
I ing estimated at over $100,000,000. While he is ex- 
ceedingly generous with his money, Mr. Rockefeller 

; has an innate aversion to the tax collector and hence 
! his efforts to thwart the treasurer of the city of 
| Cleveland.

has occur-

never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a tadtefor the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

I BRITISH COLLIER WAS
TORPEDOED WITHOUT WARNING.Mr. T. C. Kirby, who has been appointed to the gen- 

1 eral managership of the Canadian Home Markets As
sociation, now being organized in Montreal, has had a 

! long experience in show work. He was horn In Lon
don. England, and was for fourteen years on the staff 
of the late Mr. S. Cordingly, who promoted the Lon
don motor shows in the Agricultural Hall. Mr. Kirby 
also was

London .February 24.—The British Admiralty has 
restricted all navigation in the Irish Sea and the 
North Channel, where a big section of the home fleet 
is stationed.

Ships passing through the North Channel must fol
low a certain route and they will not be allowed to 
make passage at night.

ANOTHER NEUTRAL SHIP GOES

1 DOWN IN THE NORTH SEA.
Stockholm, February 24.—The Swedish steamer 

Specla has been sunk by a mine in the Norht Sea. 
The Specia sailed from Liverpool on February 2, with 
a crew of 18, and a cargo of 2,600 tons.

T
I b«li.v

connected with various automobile trade 
He came to Canada six yearsjournals in England.

his first show venture here being the aviation A dispatch from New Haven states that 18 mem- !00ooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
bers of the crew of the British collier Branksome j ^
Chine were landed there. They report that the col- j 
Her was torpedoed without warning about 20 miles 
from Beachy Head.

meet at Lakeside, when he was on the staff of Mr. E. OÜ ADVERTISING MAN WANTED.

W# require the services of a good live 
i O business man, one who has had successful 

O experience on businees side ef newspaper andl 
O publishing work. Good permanent position 
O with excellent proepocts to right man. Applfl 
O in the first place, by letter, giving luff pjÆ 
O ticulars to Industrial A Educational 
O Ltd., COO Read Building, Montreal.

O! Ow. Wilcox, a Toronto show promoter, as assistant 
manager and local representative.

at St. John, N.B., was also managed by Mr. 
and his other ventures included the Delorimler

LOST.
• OThe Marftime 0

fN o

JSC Kirby
Park auto races and auto polo matches at the National 

When the Automobile Trade Association

BRITISH STEAMER OAKLEY SUNK.
Dover. England, February 24 — The British steam

ship Oakley, of West Hartlepool, was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine in the English Channel 
off Folkestone to-day. All members of the crew were 
landed. The Oakley was destroyed in the lane used 
by British transports crossing the channel from O 
Folkestone.

grounds.

gistant secretary and manager, 
show was held in January and February of last year. 
Mr. Kirby has lately brought to a successful conclusion 
the only motor show In the British Empire, which was 
held here à few weeks ago.

Wan losses
in east !■PRUSSIA.

«net-" lnc,u‘“"S

formed in September, 1913, Mr. Kirby became as- 
The first association

In his
n __ -M 181 ! -v • „ deed,

• y“ 8 from Rome
- jooooooooooooooooooom

% ^ m ■
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RAILROAD NOTESCOIIFEOEIES SKID TO HIVE 
UTILIZED FLOATING MIS BIB ill

A man supposed to be John Sawyer, O. T. R. en
gineer, has been drowned while skating from Morris
town to Brockvllle.

Captain C. F. Dampler, who until recently has been 
in command of the super-dreadnought Audacious, has 
been promoted to the rank of rear-admiral.

S . 0f $250,000 a Yedr or One
* Rtft|".ur,nc. R.t«. Promi-d Wh.

* Repair, Ar. Complet».

Jackson, Miss.. February 23.— "While the world is 
discussing floating mines, which have proved so de
structive to commerce in the. European war, the 
claim is made by Confederate veterans that a M«s- 
sisslppian, Thomas Weldon, Invented the first device 
of this kind, which was used successfully on the Ya- 
xoo River, Mississippi, December 6, 1862, in the de
struction of the Union Transport Cairo, with a loss or 
nearly 500 lives. Weldon, a civil engineer, placed 
giant powder In his crude contrivance, the explosion 
of which would have scarcely made a dent in mod
ern armorplate.

H. Clay Sharkey, now receiver of public moneys at 
Jackson, Miss., former member of the Third Missis
sippi Regiment, one of the twenty-five men who were 
picked to assist Weldon in laying the mine, tells of 
the ^Incident, mention of which is made in neither 
Mississippi written history nor the naval history of 
the United States.

New To*. February M.-With 
line from Caaper to Orin Junction. W»cTT^°,'I 
syatem ha. tipped the gap ln it, Gui,6 ®« 
Puget Sound line, conceived long ago by j k°‘to' 
Hill and to him td-day the realization of *'
seemed like a dream. ttot

Now that the Fanema Canal la open to te.ee. . 1
believed that thla north and aouth lin, wlll™ "M 

Important part ln the movement of traffic 
which was anticipated when Mr. Hill fir«e , 
the undertaking. 1 nl,l™ie4 |

It comes into the field a big factor t„ the 
tion for the business in question.

It has taken 14

In January 76 employes of the Pennsylvania were 
placed on the pension list, an unusually large num
ber for a single month.

As a precautionary measure ships sailing for Italian 
ports are as far as space will permit, carrying enough 
coal for the round trip.

York February 24.—Robert Adam 
- ha8 made another appeal fo

York fire-alarm systei 
underwriters have prom 

soon as the

Ulgflioner,
the New

kjfact that the
m insurance rates as 

— , The Commissioner has asked
■ ' appropriate *1,«00.000 for

Eight of the steel electric cars to be used on the 
electrified system between Paoli and Philadelphia 
have been delivered to the Pennsylvania.

A despatch from Hook of Holland says that the 
! steamer Noorderdyke. of the Holland-America Line 
1 has gone ashore near Poortershaven. Tugs are en- 
j deavoring to release the steamer.

W. R. Grace & Co., contemplate building in the near 
! future three freight steamships of about eight thous
and tons, duplicates of ships built during the last two

mate to
The resignation of E. F. Gray, travelling passenger 

agent of the Grand Rapids & Indiana, has been an
nounced.

Mr. Adamson appealed to th 
aid him in his effort 

reductior

competk ^December
Mce Exchangfe to 
ümropriation by guaranteeing a
JLulima in coneideratlon of the const 

system. At the last meeting cl 
”, committee repokea in favor of 

•Vj per cent. In the rates existing at tin 
1 completed, provided it is cc

reduction will amount

Mr. Gray will enter commercial life. years to carry out the Hin
the Big Horn-North‘mtte'wWcÜ”' 

concrete put on with air preset! re. Ith
No grade On the line exceeds 45 feet 

Is asserted that a train can be started 
of the divide and run to the Missouri 
more motive power than its 
is 6,028 feet above

t

E. C. Merritt, traffic manager of the Indianapolis 
Abattoir Company, has been elected president of the 
Transportation Club of Indianapolis. The number of British vessels of all kinds now built 

or under construction with all-geared or part-geared 
turbine machinery Is 126, with an aggregate of about 
1,000,000 horse-power.

to the mile, it 
at the cre*t

with llttie
T*ie divide 
trains are 

pending

-Late in November. 1862." says Capt. Sharkey. D j Corkpry> real estate and tax agent of the i MR. J. N. G REE NSHI ELDS,
"When the Federal gunboats x^ere preparing to puss Alton, has resigned to become connected with the ; Chairman of Committee appointed to safeguard the
our batteries at J'lcksburg and 'Whistling Dick* (a • (ax department of the Burlington, with headquarters interests of the bond holders of the National Bridge
celebrated piece of artillery on the Vicksburg forti- j Qt Chlcag0 Comoanv.
fleations) kept them from passing the hills, Gen. j 
Grant began a movement to go up the Yazoo, land j 
a force above Vicksburg mid take the army guard- ; 
ing Vicksburg in the rear. The Yazoo River had a ! 
floating obstruction at Snyder's Bluff. This was a 
raft of logs fastened together and made fast to each j

j, gystem is
The total 

(1,000 a year
r Manhattan

own weight.
sea level and at present , 

The La Touraine and Finland have arrived at New ; operated over the hill via & "shoo-fly" nne 
York; the Carthaginian is at Glasgow; the Taorinina completion of the tunnel before 
at Naples; the Patris at Palermo ; the Athena! at 
Piraeus, and the Manchester Port at St. John, N.B.

for the entire City, and abou 
Borough alone. ' The reduct: 

points oiit. exceeds th« 
fund charges on ,the sum nec

Company.
oner Adamson

, mentioned,
mere is one cut from which 600,000 cubic 

material had to be removed. Trains 
ed around this temporarily.

Oil will be used for fuel in " 
passing through the great oil district in 
of Casper.

William D. Scott, president and general manager of 
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle, died recently of 

j heart failure while going from Portland to San Fra ri

fe sinking 
■lid the new system.
The Commissioner's request is now béton 
Leitock committee of the Board of Eetli 

take action this '

CM TRUNK EMPLOYEES HE 
155,01 TO PHOTIC FUND

yards of
°Perat-

No less than fifty steamers are either loading or 
waiting for cotton cargoes at Savannah, exclusive of 
coastwise shipments and continued heavy exports are 
expected from Galveston, providing there are no ob- 
normal developments.

Wyoming, the

the vicinity
road body is expected to

Commissioner, the Fire Tnsui! It is claimed that the first mail car, a pigmy at- j 
fair compared with the equipment used for this pur- j 
pose to-day. was built and operated in 1864 by the j 
Chicago and Northwestern.

iletter to the
mge comments on 
,« temporarily out of commission troc 

that a new fire-alarm

Grant Lands Army.
Our cannon were placed on ... .. —

any gunboat which might come up the Y azoo t<> cut 
or destroy the raft. A small force under Gen. S. ! 

D. Lee was on the hills overlooking the Yazoo Valley 
from Snyder's Bluff to Vicksburg. As Snyder's Bluff ; 
was some fifteen miles from the then mouth of the ! 
Yazoo, and by flirt road twelve miles from Vicksburg. 
Gen. Grant conceived the idea of landing 
between the raft and Vicksburg, which under the 
command of Gen. Sherman, was defeated in the bat
tle of Chickasaw Bayou December 26, 1862.

“Late in November a detail was made of privates 
to do the bidding of a civilian. Civil Engineer Thomas 
Weldon, a native of Virginia, who had moved to Mis
sissippi some years before the outbreak of the war.
1 was a member of the detail. Only experienced oars
men were selected, about twenty-five altogether, 
who assembled on the west bank of the Yazoo River 
above the mouth of Steel Bayou on what was then 
the Blake place.

"Some hundred or more five-gallon demijohns were 
filled with giant powder after being provided with 
wires and percussion caps on the inside, and the j 
demijohns were then sealed with corks and wax. On 
the outside was a easing of light wood so balanced 
that the whole thing sank some two feet under the 
surface. As these floats were strung on other wires, 
not until these supporting wires were broken did 
the strain come on the Igniting wire. The utmost 
care had to be exercised, especially by those who 
handled and affixed the wires, as we were working in 
B river which at that time had a strong current.

Three Lines of Mines.
“But three lines of these mines v.e.'fi laid before

the large number of fThen ln Thermopolls are great hot springs 
government reservation a mile square and for whl. 
healing benefits are claimed by reason at indlan , 
dition, the chief from whom the lamia were boni" 
stipulating that these springs should be re.erved 
free use of people forever. Ior

the bluff to drive hack ! It may be of interest to the public to know that the 

j employes of the Grand Trunk are contributing the 

handsome sum of $55,000 to the Patriotic Fund. It 

is understood that the Grand Trunk authorities left 

the matter entirely to the men's own discretion.
The local committee distributed circulars,—and in 

brief space it was shown that the whole body of the 
employes, widely scattered over the system would be 
pleased to subscribe.

after the necessary delay, from one pay day 
to the other, the last man has subscribed, and the 
cheque which President Chamberlin was able to send 
to Ottawa yesterday was for $40,915.91.

But in addition to this the officers and employes of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific have subscribed some $15,000 
—the whole making a total of $55,729.32.

As the contributions were received, they were 
placed on deposit in the bank and have been earning 
interest pending complete returns from all parts of 
the line.

on the
:

roubles, and says 
,,lcm shoultl be installed, 
durance Exchange follows:
•That although In (lie recurring hope tha, 

remove the serious dan?

The resoluticThe. Allan, Anchor and Donaldson lines have con
ceded the demands made 6y the Seafarers' Union 

for an advance during the war of a shilling a day 
to sailors and firemen standing by the liners while 
at Glasgow.

With 60 per cent, of the work of electrifying the 
Pennsylvania between Philadelphia and Paolix com
pleted. it is expected that by April it will be possible 
to begin operating trains with electric power.

mid, without delay, 
by Ihç existing decrepit 

B (he rating schedules in use by the New ’ 
iimwe Exchange have, through all the 
Bunucd to give credit for the existing f 

as though it were satisfact,

fire-alarm telegiGOVERNMENT CHARTERS MORE LINERS

London, February 24,-The Atlantic Trans,™ 
Company’s liners Minnewaska and Minnetonka, ha, 
been taken over by the Government, and added to th, 
fleet of transports carrying British troops

TO STOP SHIPPING DISASTERS.

j Washington, February 20.- The administrât!,.
| realizing that prompt measures must he taken , 

It Is believed that the Swedish steamer Stecla has i prevent further disasters to American shlpnin h " 
struck a mine in the North Sea and foundered. The j taken up two lines of action looking to this 

I vessel left Liverpool on January 31, and there has ! which are said to be to issue a warning to all sh,y

of disregarding th 
German Admiralty’s war zone instructions, and „ 
make at least tentative efforts to modify the 
embargo on foodstuffs consigned to Germany and th. 
German war zone order.

E. T. Relsler, division engineer of the Lehigh Val
ley. has been transferred from Buffalo to Auburn, 
his successor being L. P. Rossiter, who has been as
sistant engineer of the Rock Inland at Manly, la.

Clarence E. Moore, of Moline, Illinois, has filed com
plaint with the American Embassy against the Blue 
Funnel Line, alleging that it kept him unnecessarily 
on board the steamer Aeneas for one week* and com
pelled him to make a trip through the mine field into 
the River Thames.

And
|£raph system
£«U is the sense of this Exchange that, upo 

without further delay of a new fi

to France:

For the purpose of economy the Pere Marquette has 
substituted electric motor cars between Saginaw and 
Ml. Pleasant, Mich., for two steam trains that were 
operatèd between Saginaw and Bay City.

in the city of New York inBgrsph system
Ein accordance with plans and spcciflca 

pildings and equipment approved and to 
Eved by the New York Board of Fire Undt 

■ reduction, one of 1 per cent., be made in 
K the New York Fire Insurance Exchange 
6 the time such installation Is completed.

■Passenger rates of all roads in Colorado will be in
vestigated by the State Utilities Commission prepara
tory to their adjustment and the railroads will be 
given a hearing on the subject March 1.

been no news of her since February 2. 
a cargo of 2,000 tons of maize and a crew of 18 men 
from Aarhus.

She carried , ping -interests of the dangers

The contributions made by the western employes 
are to be distributed in the West—the various pro
vinces being credited with proportionate amounts.

Fngliah THE FIRST FOREIGN DELEGATE.
I Mr. A, M. Eedy. a director and general sec 

Be Mutual Life and Citizens' Assurance ( 
ltd., and justice om the peace for the States 
South Wales and Queensland, and a membe 
Lard of directors of the New South Wales 
idief Fund, established by the Government 
South Wales, has arrived in San Francisée 
iteamer Sonoma, from Sydney, Australia. t 
Is the official representative of the Life Off 
lociation for Australasia to the World's ■ I 
Congress, to be held in San Francisco, Octob- 
16th. He is the first foreign delegate to an 
tones early in order to witness the openin 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, ant 
tour of the L’nitcd States.

The German Admiralty has communicated a memor
andum to Commander Walter R. Gherardi, the Ameri- 

| can naval attache, pointing out that the destruction 
: of the American steamers Evelyn and Carib was due 
j to their not following the course prescribed by the 
! German Admiralty to a point northwest of Heligo-

J. L. N. Barnes, who was conductor of the first 
Pullman car ever built and later superintendent of the 
Santa Fe, has retired from active duty after 56 years 
service and will make his home at Chanute, Ks.

Montreal, as the headquarters of the Grand Trunk sys- 
I tem. and the centre at which LESS CONTROL OVER RATES.

Ottawa. February 24.—The Bill to admit of the q 
P. It. steamships being operated separately has been 
considered by the railway Committee of the Home 
of Commons.

some thousands of em
ployes are gathered, led the list of cities with con
tributions of $15,120.00—other stations contributing
with equal generosity.Hon. Joseph Bernier has introduced in the Legisla

ture of Manitoba a bill to amend the Railway Taxa- ’ 
tion Act by making railway companies liable for local 
improvement taxes.

IRON TRADE IS BRISK On the suggestion of Hon. Frank 
ther consideration of the matter was allowed to stand 
over for the present. 1

Mr. Cochrane indicated that

Cochrane fur-1 A Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
| graph Company says that the Scandinavian confer- 
i cnce has decided to recommend the trial of naval con-

Negotiations will

OWING TO WAR ORDERS.

one of the principal
objections to the Bill was found in the fact

Cleveland, Ohio, February 24.—Iron Trade Review :The C. P. R. colonized a total of 7,577 acres in West- | voys for neutral merchant ships.
be opened with London and Berlin, with a view to 

j obtaining a permit for warships of any of the three 
! Scandinavian countries to convoy merchant men be* 
longing to those countries.

the gunboats below i>egah shelling us. We were then 
told to return to our commands. control

ern Canada during the month of January .namely, says: The tremendous demand for war materials is» 
forty-three farms of an average of 175 acres each, responsible for the placing of many orders for lathes ' 
upon each of which approximately four people set- \ and other machine toolrf.

! tied.

it was allowed to pass there wquld be less 
than now over rates.

As Capt. (after
ward Col.), W. H. Morgan from' ouv regiment lvi 1 
been detailed to command 100 me i and to sharps hoot 
all boats on the river from the west bank, I was 
added to these, and began to do duty with Capt. 
Morgan and show him where we had laid our mines. 
Our effort was to make the boats keep further to j 
the east bank, where our mines were thickest.

"The exact date I am not certain, but I believe it , 
was December 5, when two gunboats appeared and 
began shelling us, after we had for several days been ! 
annoying them and their transport further down the 
river. As the Yazoo River was high, and there were 
then no levees on the Mississippi River, the swamps 
were full of water, and could be crossed only at

It is understood that Pittsburg plane have started . 
to work on $25,000,00 worth of shells for Russia calling !

AUSTRIA TAKES OVER GRAIN STOC
f Vienna, (via Berlin and Amsterdam), Febi 
|-The Government has taken over all ptoclu 
larky, torn .and (lour products. ,It will d 
kread through district organizations. .
I ; 1 ~~

STEAMSHIPS.
American railways of the eastern territory are con - j fov expenditure of about $500,000 for machine tools. !

.land that an inquiry for 50,000 howitzers shells in-- ! 
This will affect the earn - i volving 20,000 tons pressed steel is pending in Pttts- 

ings of about 750,000 men and a pay roll approximat- I burg district, 
ing $600,000,000 per annum.

The price of railroad cars at present is said to be 
$200 below the normal figure, and it is urged that now 
would be a good time for railway companies to lay up 
a stock of these, and moreover a liberal buying pro
gramme on the part of the railways would, it is 
claimed, start up all kinds of industries and bring 
rapid revival of railway business.

templating reducing the pay of employes, from en 
gineers down to trackmen.

ln finished materials price schedule is being well
maintained and demand is fair.

IDThe printing of tariffs filed with the Interstate 
j Commerce Commission for increases in freight 

is said to have cost the railroads $1.500,000 and this 
will figure as reducing the amount that the carriers 
were to derive from increased revenue.

ADOLF MENDEL IN BANKRUPTCY.

New York, February 24.—Schedules of Adolf Men - 
j del. a private banker, at 155 Rivington street, have 
! been filed in bankruptcy court.
| about $3.250.000 with assets of a nominal value ot j pany givi„g thelr experiences, and if possible furnish- 

| $2,500,000. Th. secured claims amount to $1,184,723 | gestions as (0 betterment generally and more 
la iflc. t. In favor of a M l before the .Minnesota Le- : and unsecured claims amount to $2.033.927. e5peclally a, the increased cordiality of the
glslatute being so amended that passenger rates can- [ ’ ~ "J ; relationship existing between the C. P. R. and the
not be raised unless the Railroad Commission of the POWDER COMPANY DIVIDENDS,
state first authorizes the change. P

I CANADIAN SERVICE 0EST1ED WITH $75,1The C. P. R. has issued a circular to their em
ployes which is signed by Mr. Geo. Bury, vice-presi
dent, asking them to write confidentially to the com-

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool
tain places, so we were in little danger from their 
landing marines to drive us oif. We knew the

Liabilities aggregate Aftir
inaurou* Outbreak of Fire on Colbornc S 

Mmy Hours to Subdue—Was Confined 
One Building.

ORDUNA (15,500 tons) March 15th, 1 im.

...........April 19

George T. Slade, vice-president of the NorthernIswamps and they did not.
“The two gunboats steamed slowly up the river, ■ 

firing shells at nothing in sight, but keeping us oft 
the banks and preventing us from annoying the 
transports following them. Both the gunboats pass
ed the mines, and there was no explosion, but as the 
Cairo, of Essex, as some remember the name, 
up with about 500 troops on board the explosion took 
placé. The boat’s prow was thrown up, and the 
of the. boat plunged beneath the huge wave made by 
the explosion.

Transylvania ( 15,000 tons) 
Orduna (15,500 tons) ..........

f.The warehouse of the Ives Modern 
tolborne street,
Ihich broke out

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED. General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Sleera 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency,
Street West.

Bedsteai 
was practically destroyedj Wilmington. Del., February 24.—E. I. Dupont de . 

I Xemour Powder Company declared Its regular quar- j
Branch. 23 8l. 
SI. Catherine

ge
530 at ten o'clock last night, tl 

I* done aggregating fully $75,000. The origi 
: is not as yet ascertained,
Wted on the ground floor, and 
the western division ,

® ,eadership of Deputy Chief

Eighteen members of the crew of the Cardiff steam- 
j !y dividend of 2 per cent., and an extra dividend of 1 ; er Branksome Chine, a Government collier, landed at

i sleeping cars 1,1 the 8tate tinless the railroads show ' payable April 26th to stock of record April 15th.
Struggling in the Water. ; more readine3a to comP* with Federal

, mendation In regard to the use of such equipment. i .Most of the men on board were carried under. ___________ damaged and awash.
never to rise again, but some could be seen strug- <» g pull her to the coast and beach her.
Cling in the water. We attempted to reach them to ,!l connection with the possible acquisition by New i I npl pkaftw |%A[ 1 », %
give them succor, but the gunboat? turned their York capitalists of 65,000 acres of coal lands in Web- ♦ 1 H6 VyilOl tCl lVlfirKd |
guns on us, and we sought the shelter of the woods ster County. W. Va., the West Virginia Midland is to j % „ ^
again. Those who reached the east bank, only a few. ! be made standard gauge and extended to these prO-!**####0O#f**t#*4#*******#****#***###

The Baltimore & Ohio has an interest in (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Following the experience of his wife in a railroad 
accident where the cars were of wood. Senator A. T. but jt ap 

before theTheir ves-

of the brigade arrive!
Mann and 

Ie 3 Fav*rcau- Brierc and Lussier, the flam 
from the 

The three floors 
Ùfo beds,

The men say the captain and mate of the 
steamer are standing by the vessel, which is badly j 

An attempt will be made to

' Head.
recom -

second storey windows.
of the building were well 

most of them packed In excelsioi 
the fire a difficult one to sub„ue.

S* fire 8*W'ted in the north portion of tlv 
despite the efforts of the 

WHy toward the 
■pwhlie

WOLVERINE COPPER MINING COMPANY
INCREASES DIVIDEND. firemen,

The building wajNew York. February 24. — The Wolverine Copper1 perties.were taken by our pickets. the inflammable nature 
and material made the blaze
MO so littie

of much 
a hard one

"The gunboats began to descend the river cau-'j lhe r»llroad and is said to be backing the contemplated , 
tlously, and again passed our mines without explo- | extension.
■ion. Nothing was seen of the t airo above tlr> 
water until low water stage in the spring of 1863.

j Mining Company declared a dividend of $4 a share 
j New York. February 24.-The market for full cargo , payable April 1 to stockholders of record March 6th! 
steamers continues strong, with rates quotably higher j previous dividend was $2 a share, declared last Oc- 
In some trades, notably for grain carriers for March , tober 
and April loading.

, progress had been made
i, * the flames under control that a secon 
^urned in, and within a few minutes the 

■ weie stations had 25 streams playing 
If UUd,ng and the adjoining structure 
lie J ffnfincd t0 the Ives warehouse, 
EWBtubborn that 
Vn the ruins

i Great Northern announces that e. Leverlch, as- 
"Mr. Weldon claimed that the Confederate Govern- j eistant general superintendent at Spokane. Wash., has 

ment had offered $50.000 for the first boat sunk by a been transferred to Great Falls, Mont., in a similar 
mine or torpedo, but I learned that for some reason capacity. G. S. Stewart, division superintendent at 
he never got his reward. As the Confederate in- Spokane, succeeds Mr. Leverlch. T. B. Degnan, su- 
vented the ram and the ironclad, they also invented perintendent of terminals at Seattle. Wash., has been 
the floating mine. I suppose it bears as little re- appointed division superintendent at Crookston, ! 
semblance to the present day mine as the rapid fire Minn. Joseph Webber, local freight agent at Seattle, | 
rifle does to our musket, but we claim to be the first ! succeeds Mr. Degnan. F. D. Kelsey, division super

intendent at Great Falls, Mont., succeeds G. S. Stewart 
at Spokane.

A good general demand prevails
for both prompt and forward loading,for tonnage

but the offerings of same are light, owing to the MERGH1NTS MEET TO DISCUSS 
PROPOSED NIGflER FREIGHT RITES

scarcity of available boats.
Sailing vessels continue In demand In several of 

the offshore trades and there is also a limited in- 
The supply of un-

six streams had to be kci 
until past noon to-day.

quiry from coastwise charterers, 
chartered boats is limited, and rates arc strong and

K,« T ,NEW Y0«K'S PREMUIMS.

M-The «"«-rane, 
-KttMtolz JheCity°f *New ïork =urtng 

„ h' New Y°rlt Board ot Fire Ulu 
" gate,, «23,166.305.86,
”‘8l6-°7 in 1913 
hwe figures 

Writory covered
H,8*'™"' CorP"-
Wring i$i4

Meetings to discuss the proposed freight rates 
were held yesterday by the Wholesale Liquor Aesocia- 

: tion, the Wholesale Grocers' Guild, and the Montreal 
j Wholesale Dry Goods Association. The Montreal Pro ■

buoyant in all trades.
Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Photinia, 32,000 

from the Atlantic Range to West Coast of

RAILROADS.to mine a waterway successfully."

quarters,
Italy. 103. 4$4(1.. April 15. . . „ • •

British steamer Cape Ortesal. or substitute Iprev- i duce Association meets to-day to discuss the increase, 
30.000 quarters grain, from the Atlantic Range ! and a slmllar wl11 be he,d to-morroiv by the

Metal and Hardware Association. Meetings are also 
being held at Toronto, Hamilton, and other centres

CANADIAN PACIFICWINNIPEG ELECTRIC RAILWAY j ns compared wi 
and $24,884,653 collected durii 

com pries the
STEEL BRIDGE CONTRACT.

premiums on risk? 
the Wire Patrol

Winnipeg, Man., February 24.-The financial state- Harrisburg. Pa.. February 24.—It is stated that five
departments of the Pennsylvania Steel plant will have 
plenty of work for the next eighteen months, complet
ing the big contract for the Memphis bridge across 
the Mississippi.

The bridge will be 2,500 feet long and will require 
16,000 tons of steel to complete it. All of this will be 
rolled in Stcelton.

The bridge will be a cantilever structure connecting 
Tennessee with Arkansas for railroad purposes. An 
advance crew has been sent to Memphis to erect the 
false work.

NEWPORT—BOSTON.iously)
to Rotterdam 7s. 3d.. March. and the

The falling off in fire pr 
occurred during the first

•s.oo p.m.ment of the Winnipeg Electric Railway Company, as 
presented at the annual meeting, compares for the 
past three years as follows 

1914.
..$4,101.302 

.... 2,416.208

*9.30 a.m.m British steamer Wiltonhall (previously) 36,000 quar- j 
tes oats from Virginia to West Coast of Italy. 8s. 3d., I ln E»stern Canada.

Nothing definite has been reported as to what steps 
the several associations purpose taking in regard to 
the matter, but it is generally stated that the business

OTTAWA.
•9.00 p.m- half§7.35 p.m.•9.05 a.m., +4.00 a.m..

*9.45 p.m.
+Daily ex. Sun.

• 9 p.m. carries local sleeper.

1913.
$4,078.691
2,252,606

March.
British steadier Maylnnds, 34,000 quarters, same.
British steafner ----- -—-—. 38.000 quarters, same.
British steamer Arachne, 35.000 quarters oats, same, 

to London, Avonmouth or Dublin, 6s., March-April.
British steamer Uavcnshore, 25,000 quarters grain, 

from the Gulf to Lisbon, 10s. 9d„ option 1’iraeus, 12s.. 
March-April.

Coalj—Bark Matanzas 929 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Cadiz $6,75 prompt, Schooner Wm. E. Downes 639 
tons, from Virginia to San Juan, P.R., $2.40.

Miscellaneous.- British steamer Katanga, 2,160 tons 
(corrected)", time charter, general trades 18 months 
7s. 3d.

British
Atlantic trade, including British North America, 9 or 
12 months, 9s. 7^d„ April,

British steamer Doonholm, 2,773 tons (previously) 
from the Gulf to Havre with cotton 147s. 6d„ March.

Spanish steamer Mar ftojo 2,618 tons, same, to Bar
celona, 185s., April.

American steamer CitY bf Savannah, 4.378 tons, from 
Savannah, etc., to Rotterdam, With cotton, p.t., March.

1912.
$3,766,384

2.004,147

JSun only.
^:TrVING 0PFICE SVSTEMS

tl= l.l,uro'JebrUlry 24-A" » ^zult 
‘‘ ly Buildinc « fire-fighting apparatus 

fi, i8 &Unday n,*ht. Fire Chief W. 
n^^ bUd;nhg°erOUKh,nVe8tl^.on of

•Daily.Gross ....
Bxp................ men would not be adverse to an increase of about 5 

; per cent, in the rates. It is, however, pointed out 
that the scale of rates proposed which entail a com
plete new tariff on many lines of goods will meet ! 

with considerable opposition in many quarters.
The arguments put forward by many are to the ef

fect that since this was presumed to be a special war 
measure, intended to tide the railways over* a per
iod of depression caused by emergent conditions, it 
would be beter to make a horizontal advance of five 
per cent, on all rates, with the understanding that 
this was to be In force until a reasonable time after 
the conclusion of hostilities, and then be dropped 
to the present rates. It Is pointed out that putting In 
force of a new general readjustment of the tarlfr

TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Piece Vigor end

Net.............................. $1,685.093
... 690,482

$1.826,087
570,583

$1,761,236
568,773

Main 8125. BWdid,or SI. St.!*-

; $1,265,504
1,070,043

. .. $994.611 
Divfd.. .. .. .. .. 1,080,000

$1.194,463
720.000

BaL .. .1
GRAND TRUNK srsnM TERN «SOUTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

The gross earnings ot the Southern Pacific for 
January were $9,263,829. a decrease of $1,135,494, net 
$1,716,674. a decrease of $108,475.

Seven months' gross was $76,768,910. a decrease of 
$7,060,583. Net, $21,828,678, a decrease of $3,209,716.

Surp..........................x$85,388
Prev. surp...................... 901.697

$186,461
2,091,236

$474,463
1.616,778 MONTREAL—NEW YORK (Vi. D. 4 H.)

*8.01 a.m. ^ ,
MONTREAL — BOSTON —

(Via C.V.)

m. ® “•* marine

•WsOrer

since
“omS °ver $57,000,1

- - TORONTO,

MmWpe4b brangh

TeVyork Incorporated
$3,500,1.Total «IIP................. »81«.j0» z|2,27«,6»7 UM.2H

.learner tiaxoh Monarch 3.024 tons, trans- rullman Bl'ectrTc Lighted SleroinV'car, on

Parlor and Dining or Cafe Cars on day trains. 

•Daily.

Icit.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.>,000,000 of this surplus was transferred to Re

-count and $375,000 to Suspense Account before 

ug forward balance to 1914.
■sties of the year's business show a total of 
■7 passengers carried, a decrease of 1.073,770; 

the lighting and power department, how

The Grand Trunk Railway System’s traffic earnings 
as fololws :
.............. $828,436

. 853,582

would upset the present equilibrium of tolls, which 
had been arrived at after years of work and that 
ajterlng the general relation pf charges would entail 
a great deal of work later on to secure a readjust
ment that would be fair to both railways and ship
pers.

from February 16th to 21st, 1916, are
t ant

at..
1915 . 
1914 .. 189 It. Isi

Windsor Hotel 
Bons venter» S ta Hen

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.Decrease ••»•»• • • •• .. .. $ 30,146 » Manag-j.. ....—....

: i ix ' '-J .

ROYAL LINESALLAN MAIL
SAILINGS:

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London ; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
—The steamers presently 

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN,

IDEAL SHIPS FOR W 
RATES.—First Class $82.50. Second 

$50 to $55, according to Si 
INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all furl he 

formation, apply any agent, or The Alim Line, u 
Psi»en|er Office, 675 St. Catherine Street, Montreil; or

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents
2 SI. Peter Street — MONTREAL — 4 Vornill. Squire

employed inSTEAMERS.

SCANDINAVIAN, Etc
INTER TRAVEL

1 Clam & "Cabin"

"

M

V
-
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PERSdNÂLSILES E OF 
pffitEi

i■WE IED AND IMS 
OWneiMIPEM

REAL ESTATEPIB il Fi IHM SYSTEM »♦♦»♦•♦»♦♦»♦«♦♦«»»♦»»»*»«»>»«
Mr. J. C. Laycock, of Toronto. Is In (own.

Morrl» Anas sold to David Bloomberg lot 15-1246. 
QL.ir •
4«J Laval avenue, for 67,000,

j - *260,000 . Y..r crOn. P.r Cnt.
ef Insurance R»tes Promised Whsn

Repairs Are Complete.

Baptist» Ward, with buildings Nos. 458 to The record /or modesty in claims under the Worfc- 
men s Compensation Act was attained in a suit dealt 
with by Mr. Justice Ouerin yesterday, when a Work
man asked for—and obtained—the equivalent of a 
life pension of less than pne cent a day. Incidentally.

suit gave rise to the application wy the local 
courts, of a recent amendment to the act, whereby a 
workman claimant fnay choose to demand a capital 
amount in lieu of the Interest, ns represented by a 
pension.

Ferdinand Kopp. a laborer, formerly employed by 
Gres Falla Company, was engaged In handling bales 
of hay. when one of the wires circling the bale* broke 
and was driven Into his finger. Blood poisoning set 
In. with the result that a part of the finger had to 

Louis Joseph Laval lee sold to Joseph Pierre Gin- amputated. He claimed that, as a consequence 
gras, lot 903-6. 90.1-:) and 1, St. Louis Ward, with of the Injury, his earning capacity had been decree*- 
buildings Nos. 227 to 231 Laval avenue, for $13,000. ot* two per cent., and he claimed a pension equal

to one half of the amount by which such earning ca
pacity had been decreased. He also demanded one- 
half salary for the time he was wholly Incapacitated 
from engaging In work.

The court, in summing up. pointed out that at the 
time of the accident the plaintiff had been earning 
nt the rate of $472.50 per annum, or $1.5716 per day. 
His earning capacity, it had been shown had been 
decreased by one-half per cent., or $7.08 per annum. 
He thus had a right to an annual pension of $8.54. 
Under article 7329 plaintiff had the option of de
manding the capital of the rente. According to 
turlal statistics, taking Into consideration the fact 
that plaintiff was 44 years of age. $60.«1 was the 
capltul of the rente to which plaintiff was entitled. 
Judgment accordingly in addition to half salary for 
the period of total incapacity.

Senor de Gogorza is af the Ritz-O&rlton.-With the completion** ! 
Junction. WyoTthepm

«1 Ion* ago by ,
S o'^hat then

Mr. F. H. Crags, of Toronto, is at the Windsor,
B. D. Adelman sold to L. Rochman, lot 11-1683a, 

Cote St. Louis, with buildings Nos. 1664, 1666 and 
1666a St. Urbain street .for $7,106.

: torll February 24.-Hob.rt Adamson, Fir, 
•* W ' ha, made another appeal tor fund* to 

York fire-alarm system. In view 
underwriter» have promised a re- 

soon as the system is

.
The Hon. C. J. Doherty he* returned to Ottawa.

Ujgflioner, the
struct the New 
Lfoct that the -
*” '"ThT Commissioner has asked the Board 

to appropriate *1,000,000 for the pur-

Mgr. Mathieu returned yesterday evening to Re-mal is open to 
d south line

traffic It jJ
■neat ot traf«Tb„^M 

en Mr- Hil> »rst p,^|

Godfroid Langevin sold tç Joseph G. Langevin. lot 
3$1-1 and 2, St. Louis Ward, with buildings Nos; 134 
and 136 Sanguinet street, for $14.000.Mr. J. A. Davey, of Sherbrooke, is at the Place 

Viger.

Mr. R. H. Coplan, of Ottawa, is * staying at the 
Windsor.

Albert Dubreull sold to Armand Manny part of lot 
198-62, Cote St. Louts, with buildings Nos. 748 to 764 
Rivard street. St. Denis Ward, for $7,000.

big factor in the

> carry out the Hi,I 
dng an 800 foot 
divide, which is Uned „|(h

Mr. Adamson appealed to the Fire In- 
aid him in his effort to secure 

reduction in insur-

c°mpetk t December 
i-nce Exchangfe to 
Egropnation by guaranteeing a
j, premi.®e in consideration oMheconetrucUon of ^ ^ John McKerg0w ha, arrived at Bravenstown.

h'thTcommiltee reported,!» favor of a reduc- Flor,da'

' f’l per cent. In the rates existing at the time the 
" stem is completed, provided it is constructed 
* 11 reduction will amount to about

for the entire city, and about $160,000 
Borough alone. ' The reduction, Com- 

oiit. exceeds the interest

funnel i„
HON. T. W. McGARRY,

Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, who has an
nounced a war tax of one dlill on the dollar on all 
assessable land.

ieds 45 feet to 
n be started 
s Missouri river 
i own weight, 

and at present

the mile, it 
at crest

with little
The divide 

trains are 
pending

Mr. F. E. McLeod, of Edmonton, is at the Ritz- 
Carlton. Arthur Dupras sold to J. M. A. D’Aoust, lot 9-147, 

Cote de la Visitation, containing 25 by 78 feet, with 
buildings Nos. 1334 to 1340 Messier street, for $12,-

Thc total

#,000 a year 
Manhattan

Sir Charles Davidson has returned from a visit 
to Ottawa. 206.a ‘‘shoo-fly’* nne, 

el before
Adamson points

fund charges on vthe sum necessary tomentioned, 
lich 600,000 cubic 
S. Trains will a/3,an IN 13 ELUSMr. N. McWharrie, of Quebec, is in town and is 

staying, at the Windsor.
Mrs. Peter MacTavtsh sold to J. Rte. Wilson, lots 

28-201 and 28-170-31. and also the southwest 
of lots 28-202 and 28-170-32, Cote deNeiges, with 
buildings 18 Maplewood avenue, for $14.350.

Lj sinking 
Mil the new system.
L,Commissioner's request is now before the cor- 
, „ ,l0Ck committee of the Board of Estimate, and 
™ body is expected to take action this week. In 

Commissioner, the Fire Insurance Ex-

yards of
bc °Perat-

sl in Wyoming, 
oil district in

London. February 10.—The total nnv.imts paid by 
the industrial offices £o date under claims arising 
through the war are as follows: —

GREAT WEST LIFE PURCHASE DEBENTURES.the road 
the vicinity Regina. Sask.. February 24.— Debentures have been 

sold for Caledon School, Wadena, to the Great West 
Life Assurance Company at par.

The debentures bear 8 per cent, interest.
Tenders for the erection "of the school

Twenty-six real < stale transfers were registered 
yesterday, all representing small transactions, the 
largest being the sale froprt Mrs. O. Jutrns, to Joseph 
Aubin, of two lots. 7-209 and 7-300. Cote St. Louts, 
with buildings Nos. 2190 to 2196 St. Hubert street, for 
$25,146.

i letter to the
comments on the larec number of fire-alarm 

,» temporarily out of commission from circuit 
that a new fire-alarm telegraph 

The resolution of the

great hot springs 
nlle square and

Number Amounton the
, . for Which
1 reason of Indian ti*. 
m the lands 
gs should be

H
ibles. and says

should be installed.
Britannic .. .
British Legal and United Provident 216
British Widows.........................
Hearts of Oak..........................
Prudential...................... .. ...

Salvation Army..................... .
Wesleyan and General ....

5.255 0building
have been advertised for. and the structure is* to bejstetn

Burance Exchange follows:
•That although in the recurring hope that the city 

remove the serious danger cveat-

999 6
389 16 3 

38,417 0 0
16,736 3 8

1.090 8 4
6.100 5 10

wore bought 
reserved for completed by May 1.

TO INVESTIGATE WOOL DELIVERIES.
London. February 24.— The continued hampering 

of the Yorkshire trade owing to the delay in the de
liveries of wool has roused the Government to ac
tion. and a committee has been appointed to Investi
gate the situation with a view to restoring a free 
movement.

aid without delay, 
by the existing decrepit 
, the rating schedules in use by the New York .Fire 
urance Exchange have, through ail these years, 
fcnucd tu give credit for the existing fire-alarm | 

as though it were satisfactory.

MUTUAL CLUBS MEET.
fire-alarm telegraph sys-'ERS MORE LINERS.

Transport 
ka and Minnetonka, have 
rrnment, and added to the 
British troops to Franct

STATEMENT OF THE JAKOR. Mr. George T. Dexter, second vice-president of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, states that the Mu
tual Life $200,000 Field Club will meet In Ban Fran
cisco, California, tlie Inst week in September. 
Western Division $100.000 J-'leld Club will meet in San 
P'ranclsco about one week earlier, or one week later

Uf all the

'he Atlantic The annual statement of the United «tares branch 
of the Jakor Insurance Company, of Moscow, Rus
sia, made public to-day. shows total assets of $2.867.- The

Total ...jegraph system
’-It is the sense of this Exchange that, upon the in- 

without farther delay of a new fire-alarm

........... •''•743 174,639 6 10352.24. with a premium reserve of $2.004.552.77. with ! 
a net surplus of $481,479.38. The fynds of the Jakor 
are invested in municipal and state bonds of the 
highest grade.

TOO MUCH BAKED
Winnipeg. Man.. February 24.

NG DISASTERS.

0.— The
than the date set for the $200.000 Club, 

bread j agency conventions announced to hold their annual 
worth six thousand dollars baked in readiness for the meetings at San Francisco

ST. LOUIS HAD $150,000 FIRE.in the city of New York in a mannerBgraph system
L|in accordance with plans and specifications for 
Ljdings and equipment approved and to bc ap
proved by the New York Board of Fire Underwriters, ^6^64466466m4mm464446m44f 
freduction, one of 1 per cent., be made in the rates * O
t the New York Fire Insurance Exchange existing j g HP if CCT ÂTÜ « mjrv t 

ithetlme such installation is completed. KtAL tlM Al L AINLl I
Mr. A, M. Eedy, a director and general secretary of j S ÏRUST ANIES Î

e Mutual Life and Citizens’ Assurance Company, j % 
for the States of New !

n leavenedadministration,
isures must be taken to 
American

East St. Louts. HI.. February 24.--Fire that started 
in the upper floor of Zlegenheln Brothers* furniture 
store on Monday spread to the four

Immediately preceding the
Jewish -Passover was destroyed by a fire in Nathap World’s Insurance r-mgress. this Is the most lm- 

j 'Srsnl * baliery h,re- The loss ls nstininied at twenty portant nnnouncrmmt which has been made to date 
1 t"ou=and dol,ara on lhe lmnd,ni-" »"fl contents. | others of the inryer companies will undoubtedly take

similar action.

;
shipping, hâre 

on looking to this en* 
ie a warning to all ship, 
rers of disregarding the 
>ne instructions, and to 
•ts to modify the English 
Sned to Germany and the

corners at the
intersection of Collinsville and fit. Louis Avenue», and 
caused a loss exceeding $150,000.

I

!
WAR RISK RATES HIGHER.

New York. February 24.—Trans-Atlantic war risk 
rates have shown a stiffening this week, 
writers have raised the rate on coverage to London

{SIR H. K. EGAN JOINS PHOENIX.
Sir H. K. Egan, of Ottawa, has been appointed e 

member of the Canadian Hoard of the Phoenix Assur 
ance Co., Ltd., of London, Eng.

WINNIPEG ECONOMIZING.
Winnipeg, Man., February 24.—Owing to the present 

state of affairs the city council hav<v tteemed it Ju
dicious to economize, and have therefore cut down 
the number of their employes. It Is stated that the 
city usually does about seven million dollars worth of 
work during the year, and that less than one million 
has been mapped out for the present year.

THE FIRST FOREIGN DELEGATE. Vnder-

from 1 to IK per cent, .and to Liverpool from 7» and 
I per cent, lo 1 <4 per cent.

i
d., and justice om the peace 
luth Wales and Queensland, and a member of the j 
ard of directors of the New South Wales National !

Higher rates are looked 
It is also thought 

that coverage on American vessels will he advanced.

OVER RATES.
e Bill to admit of the G 
ated separately has been 
Committee of the House

for before the end of the week. FROM AMERICA.
O England, In the smoking trenches dying 

For nil the world,
We hold our breath and watch your bright flag flying 

While ours Is furled.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Relief Fund, established by the Government of New | 
louth Wales, has arrived in San Francisco on the 
learner Sonoma, from Sydney, Australia. He comes 
■ the official representative of the Life Offices’ As- 
oefation for Australasia to the World’s ■ Insurance 
ingress, to be held in San Francisco, October 4th to 
6th. He is the first foreign delegate to arriver; and 
ernes early in order to witness the opening of the 
’anama-Paciflc International Exposition, and make a 
our of the United States.

Asked l
Aberdeen Estates.
Beudin Ltd...........
Bellevue Land Co
Bleury Inv. Co..........  ....................................
Caledonian Realty (com.)...............................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited...
Cartier Realty.......................................................
Central Park, Lachine.......................................
City Central Real Estate (com.)................
City Estates, Limited.......................................
Corporation Estates... .............................

, i Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.....................................
AUSTRIA TAKES OVER GRAIN STOCKS. j£;js,SS«£L7% <P“ .............................

! '')“**• <* Ber,ln and Amsterdam), February 21 |"clysta) Spring3Land Co." ".i 2‘.i XI

t-The Government has taken over all flocks of rye. j Daoust Realty Co., Limited.........................
artey, dorn^nd ,flour products. >It -will distribute j Denis Land Co,. Limited................................
"*■*”** **"* ! gmmmmdRSlties; Limited.:

EastmcAint Land Co.............................
Fort Realty Co., Limited...................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.

_____________ Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)

Bum mom : :
Realty Co.

«a-Toui Outbreak of Fire on Colborne St. Took 1 L3 Compagnie D'Immeubles Union,
M‘ny H°“" - Sllbd'-«-W” '» ; {mmobllie™ “

N. D. de G
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles.

La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd............
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est............
Lachine I^and Co.................................................

of the Landholders Co., Limited........................

but J, apparently La Salle Realty.........................................i. X;
before the firemen La Société Blvd. Pie IX.................................

of the brigade arrived, under Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited.........  ]
M.n„ ntomc, {^aeR^tyCo-::.::: ::...................

and Lussier, tue flames were | Model City Annex...........................
second storey windows. j Montmartre Realty Co.......................
o! the building were well stocked M°n!rea! R*- Corporation (pfd.).............

, “ «“<*«• *■ excelsior, wbicb « W^S'0" .(COm',...........

ThV fi« ' Ulfflcult one lo subuue. Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited..
re started in the north portion of the build- ! Montreal Factory Lands.................................

Mnd. despite the efforts of the fireman tt.„rL.„,i Montreal Lachine Land. . 
pily toward the south The i .ii/ii Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited. .
ÇwhUe thp in,, ' Th b ldtng was an oiJ Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.) . 

won,- a h nr,ammab,e nature of much of the Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.) 
m «"d material made the blaze a hard one to fight fî°n!rea| H (Pfd ) - • • •

1.30 so little procréas hart m ^ Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com ). .
Nâg thé Damp* „ been made towa,d Montreal Welland Und Co.............
fellturnn i • ll,idei control that a second alarm Montreal Westering Land, Limited 

ln' and within a few minutes the firemen Mountain Sights, Limited..............

FtiZ'zr, rron ,he “ss$ “Cor,wrat,on :g«u confine ? .. . 1 ,nB ««eture.. The North Montrael Centre. Limited................
àL , t0 tlle Ives warehouse, out it prov- North Montreal Land, Limit®!. .
. _ born that six stream, had to be kept p|av. ?f°‘re Dame jie Grace FIcalty
"en ,he nuns until past nbon to-dav ' Orchard Und Limited....................................

to aas. Ottawa South Property Co.. Limited....
Pointe Claire Land......................................
Quebec Land Co...........................................
Rivera Estates......................................................
Rivermere Land Co............................................
Riverview Land Co..........................................
Rockfield Land Co..............................................

j Rosehill Park Realties Co., limited.........
St. Andrews Land Co........................................
St. Catherine Road Co.....................................
Security Land Reg.............. ...............................
St. Denis Realty Co...........................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........
St. Lawrence Heights. Limited....................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..........

j St. Regis Park......................................... .
South Shore Realty Co.........................

I St. Paul Land Co....................
Summit Realties Co................................
Transportation Bldg, tpfd.)...............
Union Land Co................. ......
Viewbank Realties. Limited.
Wentworth Realty.............
Westboume Realty Co...........
West End Land O)., Limite 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

Bonds and Debentures. 
Alex. BldgU 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds.............. ...........
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%.
Cith Central Real Estate Bond.. .
City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond...................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond.....................

Notice» of Birth», Marriages end Death», 25o eaofc 
insertion.125

971>n. Frank Cochrane fur- 
tier was allowed to stand

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton belt—Some heavy rains In Alabama. Geor

gia and Tennessee. Scattered in the Carolina». Tern 
peratuvo 34 to 60.

Winter wheat belt—Some scattered precipitation in 
Nebraska and Iowa, also in the Ohio Valley, 
pcrature 24 to 48.

American Northwest-—Partly cloudy, no moisture 
Temperature 4 to 24.

Canadian Northwest —Pauly cloudy, no moisture. 
Temperature 4 to 22.

70 /Oj
0497 We say we're neutral, fyet each lip with fervor 

The word abjures,>
O England, never name ue the time-server!

Our hearts are yours--

] BIRTHS.
CH A BLAND—To Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Char land, 

864 Craig street east, on February 16. 1915, a daugh-

15
hat one of Uie principal 
'ound in the fart that if 
re WQuld be less control

5

107
8

MARRIAGE.120 i
55 ; We who so glory In your high dcclnlon,

So trust your goal.
Ali Europe's in our blood, but yours our vision, 

Our speech, our soul.
—Elizabeth Swift, in New York Times.

T110 A1A S - AJ ac LEA N—A t Montreal on February 20th, 
1915. at the Church of St. James the Apostle, by 
the Rev. A. I'. Shatford. Laura Belle, daughter of 
the late Mr. John Thomas and Mrs. Thomas, of 

ue.. to Allan B., son of Mrs. M. A. Mac- 
Knoll, Pointe Claire, Quo.

DEATHS.

52
17SHIPS.

119 :
58 Bedford, Qu 

bean, The :50inn 90 1
201

300 ■y; | DEN'ANY 
24* ;

189* i 
118

In this city, on February 2ut!i. 1915. The-j 
resa M. Devaney, daughter of the late Lawrence De- j 
vany. auctioneer. Funeral will be hold from her 
brother's residence, 24b Em[ ) CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSstreet. February 23rd

ck's Church, and thence 
tu Cote des Neiges Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances are respectfully invited to attend.

at 8.30 sharp, to St. PatriSERVICE :i8 è
00 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Inswtien15

100 'Liverpool EATON—On February 20th, 1915, at the residence of 
70 | his son-in-law, J79 Laporte Avenue, St. Henri, Ed- 

| ward Baton, aged 76 years and 5 months, native of 
j .Macclesfield, England. Funeral on Tuesday. Feb

ruary 23id at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Royal Cemetery.
<J'1 Hi DON—On Sund 

at the residence o

i Ken moreAftir ................................................................................................. T ttt 11......................  ,Ltd. «7. . . March 15th, 1 lo,

......................April 19

73 AGENTS WANTED. SHOUTS AND FEED HACKS-In good order; *1.0 
John H. Rowell, flour and

One Building. two-bushel Jute hags.AGENTS $50 WEEKLY BELLI.'<: AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbeater; entire I > new: sample and 
terms. 25c; money refunded ;f nnsalisfactory. (toi
lette Mfg. Company. Çollingwnod. Ont.

ay morning. February 21st, 1915. 
f her son-in-law, Mr. E. Melâncon. 

J170 St. Hubert Street, Mrs. Firmln Hudon, at tho 
aye of 71 years.

grain merchants. Montreal.pie warehouse of lhe Ives Modern 
Eolborne street,

Bedstead Co.. 32 ! f'O
FI Hi; ESCAPES—Factories, Hotels, etc. The Geo. B. 

Meadows Wire. Iron & Brass Company, Limited,
Toronto.

92 !I’O.. LIMITED. General 
Steerage Branch. 23 8t. 

530 SI. Catherine

was practically destroyed by fire 
Nch broke out at ten o'clock last night, the dam- 
Mone aggregating fully $75,000. The origin

98
\ WRAY—In the city of Montreal on February 19, 1915? 

Ceorge Wray. Funeral from William Wray. 617
AGENTS TO SELL OUR NEW DOLLAR HOME 

specialty; exclusive terri tin '
Cbmmeree.

325
I’-iix 32 Journal of97

LIVE STOCK.I niversity street, Sunday, February 21, at 
thence to C.P.R. Windsor 
Boston. Mass,

100as yet ascertained, 
»rted on the ground floor, and 
the western division

station. Interment at

80j JUNES—At the Western Uosiptal. on Saturday, Feb
ruary 20th, 1915, Delmar Clarence Jones, beloved son 
»f George Jones. Funeral from his ftiller’s refci- 

Fehrua ry 23rd. 
Church, and

Uti.h - WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON 
Interested In stock or poultry one of our iO-poge 
illustrated hooks on how to feed, how to build hen
houses; tells the common diseases of poultry and 
stock with remedies for same; tells how to cure 
rout» in four days; tells all about our royal purple 
stuck and poultry foods and remedies. Writ# W. A. 
Jenkins Mfg. Co., I^ondon, Canada.

WANTED A FEW GOOD AGENTS TO 
Canadian Pacific Railway hum lands 
Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 601. . ' < |\ k. Building,
Toronto, Ont.

SELL
Apply to

lL LINES M leadership of Deputy Chief 
jnefs Favweau, Erierc 
(fating from the 
The three floors 
ift» beds,

101L 40 1 den ce. 53 Forfar street, 
at 2 p.m.. to Victoria 
thence to Mount Royal Cemetery.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy f"> autos. Best In Can
ada. Phone M. 3487 or write C-uidon & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident luxurance Co., 164 St. 
James St., Montreal.

on Tuesday. 
Presbyterian10

44)N OF NAVIGATION

, N.S., to Liverpool; 
d London ; and 
to Glasgow.

rcscntly

CANDINAVIAN, Etc
ITER TRAVEL

1 Claw & “Cabin"

gl. j KING—On Friday, February 19th, 1915, at hLs late 
residence. No. 328 Grosvenor Avenue. Wes'.mount, 

y“ Henry Harrison King, son of the late H. W. King. 
Funeral private.

PERSONAL.
APARTMENTS TO LET.60 ;

MAHONEY—In this city, on February -Oth. 1915, Fat - 
rick, eldest son of Simon .Mahoney, in his 26th y nr. 
Funeral from his father’s residence. 28 Rluux street, 
on Tuesday. February 23rd, at 8 a.m. tu St. Ann's 
Church, and thence to Cote des Neiges Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances are res 
to attend. Carlow, Waterford, an>

S4 I paliers please copy.
95 | McLENNAN—At By the Lake. Lancaster. Ont., on 

Sunday morning. February 21st, Margaret Julia, bo
ot the late John McLennan,Ksq..M.P. 

and Mrs. McLennan.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A, Instructor |„ 
Languages and Mathematics. After April at No
x9^lVe,^ro„ok,e st WMt °r apply at Miu Poole’s 
4.) McGill College Ave., Tel. Uptown 210.

1"THE RIGI," 271 Prince Arlli u street west. There 
are a few vacancies ln tin- desirable apartment 
house. F'ireproof, all moderi <onvenlenccs, balcon - 

Janitor; phone ( i> 521. or R. P. Adams.
58 jemployed in
18J
78 ies. Apply 

Main 7650. SITUATIONS WANTED.
15

ctfully invited 
Boston, Mass.,r75 ROOMS TO LET. SITUATION WANTED AH MILLER— Any wheat 

arid system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com-
liling and all furl he
r The Allan Line, U 
el, Montml; or

General Agents 
VL — 4 Youville Square

85
OVERDALE AVENUE, No. ti- To let, bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas, and all home 
no; very reasonable, 
e for two gentlemen

84 I SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF* tby railroad i»- 
tective; age 50; expert claims adjuster; 10 year»’ 
experience: give me n trial; my railroad experi
ence 1» a very valuable asset. ~ 
f.’or

comforts, use of phone and pia 
central to both stations, euitabl 
or married couple.

130 ' loved daughter
155
100 Box 63 Journal ofASSIGNEES Sl ACCOUNTANTS.KING—At Waterville. P.Q.. Reginald Adolphus Doo

little King. M.D., C.M.. son of the late Rev. William 
King, for many years a Church of England mission
ary at St. Sylvester, and Rurarf Dean of Megantic '
and Quebec, and brother of the Rev. Rural Dean .. ----------------— - ... —

Q- Ernest King, of Quebec, rector of St. Peter's Church, j E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
1131 CONROY—At Thorold, Ontario. February 21st. 19J5, : liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
30 ) Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the late James Conroy,1 Dilworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.
10 ! civil servant. Funeral from her mother’s residence, j 
9 398 SI. Patrick street, on Tuesday morning at 7.45 «

to Sl. Gabriel Church, and thence to Cote des Xci- | ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC-
rty or parties with 
woollen mill. Ad-

mmerce.1
481 

124 i 
178 ,

EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO <'bartered Accountants, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winpipeg. <"algary and Vancou-

1 WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH and plumber 
<u assistant salesman and plumber; good reference. 
Lux 71 Journal of Commerce. '

HK«LTRES SITUATION—Bookkeeper 
stenographer, reference». Box 44, Journal of Com- 
merce.

New YORK’S PREMUIMa.
«BcotoLI',",rUary;2,'_The iM^rance

totted to thoVr C‘ty °f >"ew ïork Cur-"S 1914 ax 
’ •«EfemZ, to?” “ B°ard Plre Vbderwrlt-
*■856.07 *„ is,, ',6“05'86- "9 compared with 523.- 
ie” hsures 811 *2'1'884'6'"’3 collected during 1913.
Won Lered h prem.lums on ri»*» in the
» Mv. y ll,e Wlr« Patrol
«-5 The ,alll"s °»‘n fire

occurred during the first

Pew
70DS. YOUNG MAN

pacific BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.n SNOWSHOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.
ru

BOSTON. KNOWSHOK8, TOBOGOA.VH, SKIS, SKI-BOOTB 
skate», hoot», woollen outfit», for aale or hire hoc
key outfit» ready made. 52.50 eult; also for hire 
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-5153. Smyth’e, 370 Dor- 
cheater West.

tlcal man, would like to meet 
some money to invest in a am 
dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

79j ges Cemetery. pa
alland the Brook -• S.00 p.m. 9(1

117premiums 
half of the

/A.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII55•9.00 pm- EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 

Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts.. Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on 
request.

7.35 p.m. SO
102*

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.JSun only. 47^:Tr,TING opfice svstems.

1.1= f.l,um'JebrUlry 24-Aa * result of «
’ ly Binding a »' fire-fighting apparatus 

m "f 6undly -"eht. Fire Chief w.

"-»«^LM,t„gO.r0UKhlnVNt,Sa,lto

YOUNG MAN!C80deeper. AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT
ES. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists. Limited. 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

55 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

in the 
B. Cum- 

of all the

02
; FOR SA LE—COM PLKTE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

log haul up, circular mill. Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers. slash ta
bles. live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 

j A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor-

FICES: 

nd Windsor St. Stall*»

S6j
Main 8125. 130

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.READ147
75} EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375

The - -■'■0

Journal ofUNK
RK (Via D. A H.) 

N — NEW YORK

71)

. tern ‘S"
lets 0^. MARINE Inc°rporated 1851 

^ paid ,ince ' *3-5<M),000.00

to OFF1CT °Ver $57,006,000.00

w-

onto. Ont.
FOR SALE. REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 
strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every ham» 
comfort at less > 
cost than they J 
can at home. Th» 
tlme °f year thfl 

ê- -place is idea^H 
great big

place, running water In the bouse; own g 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a 
erican plan. ‘Phone or write for particula 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Stc. Jovite Station, Qu«

70 USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL
u start for a79J i order business of your own; we help you 

share in profits; 27 opportunities: particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange.

■ if,,-Commerce66 Buffalo, N.Y.■) 75*8.30 p.m. ..
Sleeping Cars on nifht 101 SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 

for sale. G. T. Crow. Prairie Siding. Ont.Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb 
Transportation Bldg. 7%......................

Trust Companies.
39}
70ars on day trains. SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

and . rtillery whips: large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. Weal

MONTREALCrOwn................

Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal.........
National.................

H2J ii-, ■ ’160t and If you desire * newspaper that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority . for your statements.

299}
200
221 CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DfRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and price». W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto.

60s :
50% paid up (pfd.).dee 116Managerm 1i ipi
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CLOTHfNO THE, 60LDIER8.
Sir Robert Borden in tile reply to Mr. J. O. Turritt 

In the House of Conarupns on Friday regarding an ap- 
peel to the public for soék, and other clothing for the 
Canadian soldiers stated that the member for Assini- 
bola preferred to cast discredit on the Government 
rather than ascertain the facts from the Militia De-
pàctmfÉÉJMMMflBlAiiHlHMifllËiÉltillHlÉ

VOL. XXIX No—= -825 —

i happy-go-lucky, indifferent way of producing and 
•- IX * marketing our commodities, With the result that weJournal Of Gommarcd are unable to efrt>W sufficients certain lines of food

stuffs to feed our own population. On the other 
hand, a country like Denmark, which has adopted 
co-operation in gathering and marketing her pro
duce. has prospered enormously. That little coun
try exports Immense quantities of eggs, butter, ba
con and other produce to Britain and other coun
tries, while our great agricultural country Is forced 
to Import eggs and butter.

That there is an immense market for all the eggs

WHAT THENf
Neither Italy or Roumanie has entered the war 

yet; but Italy1' is obviously preparing herself, and 
Roumania has accepted a loan from Great Britain,
Italy refused. German aid in the late earthquake dis
aster.

Italy was allied ifith Germany and Austria, but 
an she declared, it was a defensive'and pot an offen
sive alliance. And so Italy has remained neutral.
But now that Turkey, by sending an army against 
Egypt, has menaced Italy's North African possession,
Tripoli, nobody- would be surprised if Italy finds a
good excuse for Joining In the war. It is under- It must not be forgotten, however, that the appeal 
stood, however, that Germany haa warned Turkey In question was made by Hon. Mr. Perley, one of the 
to do nothing hostile to Italy. Cabinet Ministers now In London, and that in an 1m-

If Italy and Roumania declare war on Turkey, what piled sense, at any rate. It was an appeal by the Gov- 
then? There are those who believe that it wlll'be the ernment. And thli, after all, Is the real point. Mr. 
•last page of the last chapter."—Southern Lumber- Turriff was surely within his right In asking why the 

m8n- Government did not see that the men at the front
were properly equipped. The fact is that if there is 
room for private.aid in the matter of clothing our

THE
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The Canadian troops, said the Premier, 
were getting the same clothing equipment as the 
British army.
soldiers were .being supplied with comforts by private 
effort.
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we can produce goes without saying. There is first 
our local market, capable of taking the eleven or 

, | twelve million dozen which we Import each year.
V Withington, 44 j There is then the great outside markets.
Broad.

Lombard Street

Britain alone consumed in 1914 eggs valued at £24,- 
500,000, of which £10,500,000 were imported. Rus- 
sia sent the largest number of eggs, next came Den- 
mark, followed by practically all the countries in 
Europe. There is room in Canada for a big Increase 
in our egg production.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Blngle Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

GERMANY'S AMAZING NOTE.
In a few words this amazing note means that 

Germany does not intend to be governed by the rules 
of civilized warfare in the extensive "zone" she has 
proclaimed, and that she will acknowledge 
sponsibility if neutral ships that fail to keep 
are torpedoed and destroyed, 
frighten neutral shipping it may succeed with, weak 
nations, but the United States would be untrue, to its 
traditions and in the sight of all nations it would show 
the white feather if it did not enter a spirited, vigorous

troops properly the Government of the day would not 
appear to be doing its duty by the men to just that 
extent. What ig being done by the people of Britain 
or of India or

■■■ ■ ■■ —..... .. ■ ....■■■ ■ ~ ------- • Although the Panama Canal has only been open
MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1915. for six months, and for a portion of that time only

■ i ■ .... — - ------- partially in operation, tolls have reached the very
respectable sum of two million dollars. The pos
sibilities of it as a great trade route are almost 
unlimited, and as time goes on the number of ves
sels using the canal will increase.

of Servia for their troops, outside what 
the respective governments of these countries are do-away 

If the design is to ing, is really none of our business.Vodka. It may be cus
tom or an indication of the place of the soldiers in the 
affection of the public—but it is not war. TheAmong the events of the time, few have attract

ed more widespread notice than the action of the government of any country would not seem to be 
justified in sending troops to the front and leave part 

and emphatic protest against the proposal of Germany of their equipment to the charity or generosity of the 
to "run amuck” in British waters and blindly strike public, 
at friends found in her pathway as well as at the arm
ed enemy.—New York Sun.

®w- and N faRussian Government in prohibiting the sale of the 
spirit called vodka.
of view, the step taken was very remarkable, for der the British flag, $522,137,000 worth under the 
the Government s income from the sale of the spirit German flag, and but $368,360,000 under the Am- 
■was enormous. To abandon this source of revenue

Last year water-borne commerce of the United 
From a nurely revenue point gtates to tjlc value of $2,023,340,000 was carried un-

In the purchase of boots, rifles, clothing or 
any other matter where contracts are given out the 
people are not consulted; the military heads are quite 
competent to give out large orders for materials of 
all "sorts.

erlcan flag. On a percentage basis Britain carried 
at any time would be a move of importance, and it 53 45 per cent„ Germany 13.70 per cent., and the 
becomes all the more important alien It is mode in j United States 9.36 per cent. The neighboring Re- 
the midst of a great war, which calls for a vast ex
penditure of public money. The Russian Govern
ment seem to have determined that the greater so
briety of the people will be productive of conditions 
which will in one way or another make good the 
loss of revenue.

There is, however, considerable misapprehension 
in other countries as to the extent of the reform so

ger'man audacity. The Government is prepared to \ax the
The neutrals have been told, through us, that un people heavily in order to secure funds to carry on the

public is dependent upon Great Britain for her car
rying trade.

less the British grip is itself frightened loose by the 
submarine threat, the sole remaining way is for the 

! neutrals themselves to force England to accede to

There is qo reason whatever why the people 
should be asked to supply funds to equip the soldiers 
and then be requested to contribute some of the equip
ment their funds are 
public is ready to give to the extent required in ôrder 
to see that the men at the front are properly and 
fortably clad as well as adequately equipped, 
re^onable in the circumstances to ask the people to 
subscribe to a fund to purchase rifles as to ask them

The first step in the segregation of the Canadian | ,he German desires. The neutrals are thus to put 
Pacific Railway Company's property look place yes- : pressure upon one combatant in favor of another, ae 
terday, when application was made to Parliament 
that incorporation be granted to the Canadian Pa-

intended to purchase. The

the price of not having their own rights trampled by 
that other. This is indeed audacious. Less audacity 
awakened our righteous resentments a hundred years Agents, 64 Wall S, 

Spokane

cific Ocean Services Limited. It is proposed to trans- 
courageously adopted by the Russian Government. ,-er to this company the management and direction 
It appears to be widely assumed that Russia lias Chicagoof all the Canadian Pacific steamships. Apparently 
adopted a general policy of prohibition of the sale of (’anacia's biggest corporation is becoming too big for 
intoxicating liquors, the kind of policy that pre-

Is this not affronting neutrality upon both cheeks ? 
—Boston News Bureau.

to send socks, undershirts, mittens, or any other arti
cles of clothing needed in the soldiers’ business at thethe direction of any one individual.

There is no reason either to drag party or 
sentiment into the matter.

vails in some of the States of the American Union, 
and that has many warm advocates in Canada. This 
is a mistake. Russia has not become a prohibition 
nation. If in Canada a law should be passed pro
hibiting the sale of whiskey for a period, it might 
be regarded by many as a considerable reform, but 
it would hardly be called prohibition. Russia has for 
a time prohibited the sale of vodka, but has left to 
its people a large measure of freeedom as respects 
the sale of other intoxicants.

Vodka is a strong spirit, corresponding in its 
character to the whiskey and other spirituous li-
quors known in this country. It was originally Actlons bave been taken against the directors of 
made almost wholly of rye, with only à small pro- lhe detunct Dominion Trust Company for complicity 
portion of barley malt. The chief ingredients now the disastrous failure of that institution, 
have done so Indefinitely, while others have stopped , Clabb. the president of the Dominion Trust Com- 
and rice. As manufactured, it contains from 90 to pan>. has written to the Brltlsh Columbia papers 
96 per cent, of alcohol. It is, of course, diluted for j denying a share ln the gulltf although he admlts 
use, but it could not lawfully be sold at a lower that one ot the company.a auditors had sent a let. 
strengt than 40 per cent. ter to the president and directors on August 31st.

In most countries the public men who desire pro- Mr chlbb states that this letter had been received 
hlbltiou find the revenue is not the only and per- by lhe managlng dlrector and suppressed, and that 
haps the most serious side of the question. The he knew „otblng of it until October 6th, when he 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating beverages in- 1 waa told of lhe letter by the audltor who 8ent lt 
volves vast sums of money invested in the trade in Apparently there is a whole lot of rottenness 
its various stages, and a large army or people are 
interested in the business or in industries connect-
ed with it. These interests are large, and powerful rest until aU the gullty are brought t0 justice „ 
enough to exercise much influence upon public thls includes all the directors, they must suffer 
opinion. In Russia, however, so far as vodka was 
concerned, the reformers had no such influence to 
contend against. The manufacture and sale of the 
spirit were controlled by the Russian Government.
If they were satisfied to declare for prohibition 
there was no private interest other than that of the I 
consumer to oppose them. The Government deter
mined to take the plunge. How the consumer will 
feel about it remains to be seen. But in Russia the 
individual is so accustomed to submit to what the

If * “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
I NOW AND THEN

War is a business and it 
la the first duty of the nation at war to feed and 
clothe its fighters properly.
Olir soldiers

n
N"|

Within the past few days the United States cele
brated the birthdays of her two greatest men, 
Washington and Lincoln, 
asked nine hundred representative citizens to say 
which of the two was the greater. Out of the re
plies received 532 expressed the opinion that Lin
coln was the greater, 113 voted for Washington, 
while 209 considered them equally great. Outdide 
of the United States the world generally regards 
Lincoln as being the greater man.

If we are really proud ofThe Chicago Tribune

i we will not make them the needy reci
pients of what must only be construed as public char- 

Let Parliament do its full duty in this Union Bank
OF CANADA

ity. matter:
the country can be counted on to approve.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

Stamp, stamp, stamp, the boys are marching. And 
those of us who stay at home must pWy.—Toronto 
Globe.

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING: AN AMERICAN 
VIEW.

(Johnstown Democrat.)
Thousands of acres which ought to be producing 

poultry or other food materials have been given 
to speculators and practically withdrawn from 
If the interest on farm land speculatively valued at 
$500 an acre is figuring into the cost of growing 
grain or raising chickens, of course It will be hard to 
come out at the end of the year with a profit, 
of the big troubles has arisen right here. Farm lands 
all over the country have advanced enormously, this 
advance in whole states having in some cases been as 
much as 300, 400 .and 500 per cent. Around our cities 
and larger towns vast areas have been withdrawn en
tirely from productive use and agriculture driven to 
less advantageous points, the town lot boomer having 
supplanted the husbandmen. , ,
ket gardens in many instances have been forced back 
and back by the town lot boomers. It is impossible 
for the user of land to pay the price demanded or 
the rent the speculator would extort.

Few students of the high cost of living have taken 
this phase of the question into consideration, yet it 
is a very obvious and a most important phase. . .
. If the high cost of living problem is to be solved at 
all, it must be done by squeezing the water, not alone 
out of corporation stocks and bonds, but also out of 
farm land values. The 
effecutally.

Improvement In imported cigarettes is reported 
since the war stopped their coming over.—Philadel
phia North American.

DIVIDEND No. 112

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of eight 
Paid-up capital S 
Canada h

Mr. r cent, per annum upon the II • 
k of the UNION BANK OP fl ! 

as been declared for the current'll;! 
quarter, and that the same will be payable at Its If 
Banking House in the City of Winnipeg and at II ’ 

after Monday, the let day ||

Didn't they "short-change" the Boston man to 
whom they awarded a single hero-medal for saving 
tbe lives of a cat?—The Evening Wisconsin.

its Branches on and 
of March next.

A bonus of 1 per cent, approved by the share- 
holders at the last Annual General Meeting will 
be paid at the same time and places to share
holders of record at the close of business on the 
thirteenth day of February next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
15th to the 27th of February, 1915, both days In
clusive.

By Order of the Board.

"Pa. a man’s wife is his better half, isn’t she?" 
"We are told so, my son."
"Then, if a man marries twice there isn’t anything 

left of him, is there?”

Prof. Frazer of the University of Illinois had to re
sign from the faculty in order to win his bride. Tak
ing leave of faculties during the season of wooing, 
however, is by no means unusual.—Chicago Herald.

nected with the Dominion Trust Company’s affairs, 
and neither the shareholders nor the public will

. Even the mar- G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager,"What is the matter with your old cat? She looks 

disconsolate these days."
"Pap hurt her feelings dretfully. Brung home a 

mousetrap last week. I told him not to do it. Çats 
has got their feelings same as anybody else."

Dummy directors are out of date. We need direc
tors who will direct. Winnipeg, 22nd January, 1915.

The courage and heroism of King Albert of Bel
gium have excited universal admiration. All the 
tipns, wtih the exceptions of Germany and Aus
tria, have sought to honor him. The latest nation 
to confer a honor upon him was Japan, who present
’d him with one of the finest of their world-famed 
swords. The blade was made four hundred

SPECULATION FOR GAIN.
(New York Analyst.)In 1863 a party of Confederate Rough Riders under 

Col. Mosby made a raid inisde the Union lines ai 
Fairfax Courthouhe, about 20 miles below Washing
ton, and captured Brig.-Gen. Stoughton; also 80 
airy horses.

A friend who called upon President Lincoln 
after found him deeply regretting the affair.

“Yes, Mr. President," he said in sympathizing tones. 
“It was a most unfortunate thing the capture of the 
general.”

"Oh. I wasn't worrying about the general." replied 
the President, with a characteristic wave of hie hand 
denoting dismissal of the subject. "I can make a gen
eral in 30 seconds with the scratch of a pen. But it’s 
those 80 horses. I can’t make horses."

Speculation for gain in the necessaries of life, espe
cially in food commodities, by persons who do not 
produce, is repugnant to a great many people. When 

?v | it happens that speculators gain heavily by antldRt* 
ing a rise which probably would have taken phc6 
more slowly otherwise, in obedience to economic «a* 
ditions, those who pay the higher prices feel r«Ét* 
fui.
stance, no scarcity of wheat in the world; the» is 
only a fear of scarcity. That fear has led Europlto 
buy very heavily, and speculators, expectinf In
rope to do so, bought heavily to forestall it, and the 
result is that with the per capita supply of what in

single tax would do this most
ago by the greatest sword maker of the day. These 
Japanese swords are so keen edged that a silk 

Probably the handkerchief fluttering downwards would be cut in- 
thirsty Russian finds comfort in the thought that 
though vodka is to be denied him he can in most 1 As
places obtain a mild substitute for it. ! such perfect blades made as in the “Land of the

At the beginning of the war the Government i Rising Sun," and in no country does the sword hold 
adopted, “until the completion of mobilization," a , such a high place of honor as in Japan. For these
sweepng measure, closing the liquor shops of ail reasons their gift of a jewelled handled, finely ten-
kinds. A later order extended the prohibition of : pered sword to King Albert probably means more 
the sale of vodka until the end of the war. As re- ; than the ordinary decoration which one country be- 
specta the sale of wine and beer, a policy of local ! stows upon the honored great of another land, 
option now prevails. Communities have the

Government have decided that there is not likely to 
be any considerable manifestation of public opinion 
against the Government’s action. AN ANGRY TEUTON.

"English, the bastard tongue of the canting island 
pirates,” says the Deutsche Tages-Zeitung, "must be 
swept from the place it has usurped and forced back 
into the remotest corners of Britain until it has re
turned to its original elements, those of an Insignifi
cant pirate dialect. Otherwise the culture of 
will stand before a closed door and the death knell 
sound for civilization."

to two pieces if it came into contact with theb lade, 
a matter of fact, nowhere in the world are there There is, for fa*That is natural enough.

mankind

the world perhaps greater at the present time than»» 
the case a year ago the price is doubled and the hod

But the otfaVTwo nurse-maids .were wheeling their infant 
charges in the park when one asked the other:

"Are you going to the dance to-morrow after-

"I am afraid not.”
“What! exclaimed the other. "And you so fond of 

dancing!"
"I’d love to go,” explained the conscientious maid, 

"but to tell you the truth, I am afraid to leave the 
baby with its mother.”—Harper's.

cost of living is affected accordingly, 
side of it is that if speculation had not hastened-^ 
rise in the price of wheat our surplus would have be» 
optioned off to Europe at much lower prices, and el* 
timately we should perhaps have dear wheat, owinfto 
an actual scarcity. As prices rise people become f*d 
conscious and form habits of frugality. It takes pine* 
automatically. The point is that it would not tab 
place at all, until it was perhaps too late, without the 
speculation which raises the price while yet there 
plenty. The scandalous fact that speculators make 
money, and seem to make It at the expense of con- . 
sumeré, does not alter the effect, which is to cos* 

Therefore, speculation does > 
bstitute

0':power
to prohibit the trade generally, and some of them 
havedone so indefinitely, while others have stopped 
the sale until the close of the war.

SPRING POETS.
It will not be many days now before the spring poet 

will be competing with the war bard for the popular 
ear, and a preferred position, top of column, next 
pure reading matter, in the newspapers. The change, 
for a while at elast, will not be so very disagreeable. 
—Calgary Albertan.

SEND MEN !
"It isn't money we want, 

we must have them.
’ ; fire among the foe.

But we do want men, and 
We must carry a whirlwind ofRussia, then, has not adopted total prohibition: 

as we understand it here. But she has taken a long 
step ln the direction of temperance reform, the ré
sulta of which will be watched with deep interest by the head wlth 8lung ahot8' and 8tabbin’ her with stolen

I knives . . . We are all ln the same boat—if the

We must crush the ungrateful 
rebels who are poundin’ the Goddess of Liberty

the rest of the world.
boat goes down, we go down with her. 
must all fight.

Hence we 
It ain’t no use to talk now about The Day’s Best Editorial I

******

Production and Marketing of 
Eggs.

“Have you a nice cucumber?” asked Sandy, as he 
entered the market garden.

"Yes, here is one,” replied the gardener, "that will 
be ninepence.”

"Too much. Have ye no’ one for about tuppence?” 
The gardener showed him a small one on the vines. 

"You can have this one for tuppence,” he said.
"All rlcht, here’s the tuppence; but don’t cut it off. 

I’ll be calling for it in a fortnicht.”

who caused the war. That's played out. The war
is upon us—upon us all—and we must all fight. We 
can't 'reason' the matter with the foe—only with steel 

When in the broad glare of the noon-day 
sun a speckled jackass boldly and maliciously kicks 

The over a peanut-stand, do we reason with him?

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦’A A i*******~$..t„ti. ******* 
GERMANY’S INVASIONS.

That seventh and latest threatened invasion 
England, directly or through her maritime 
by submarine attack, must now be put into 
tion or classed with the six preceding threats.

It is worth while to recall what those threats 
particularly in view of their virtually negligible mili
tary value:

First—The British Empire, being held together by 
imperial power, must break

serve the food supply.
perform a function, and there is so far no su 
for it unless the Government should seize the food and.

! and lead.
In 1913 Canada imported 13,000,000 dozen of eggs, I 

while last year we imported 11,250,000 dozen, 
eggs imported came from New Zealand, China, Ja
pan, the United States and Great Britain. It seems 
hardly creditable that an agricultural country like 
Canada should be unable to supply its own wants 
In the matter of eggs, but the Government returns 
show that we have been very heavy importers.

Canada can learn much from the work carried on 
In other countries in connection with poultry raising 
and egg production. For example, Denmark forty 
years ago exported eggs to the value of £1,800, 
she exports over £ 1,433,000 per annum. This 
xnous expansion has been due almost entirely to 
the adoption of better methods of marketing. The 
Danish Farmers’ Cooperative Egg Exporting As
sociation set the standard for marketing, and to
day have the whole system down to a science, with 
the result that splendid results have been achieved.
Some five hundred local societies are connected 
with the parent institution, the whole with a 
bership of over 40,000.
and bacon factories engage in the'business so that 
there are altogether about eight hundred societies 
of producers with some seventy thousand members 

i engaged in the egg trade of that country. The local 
k societies collect the egg» from the members, each of 
■wrbom has a number, which is stamped on his eggs.
^fcrfct rules are enforced, which prevents members 
^«pithing stale or defective eggs. The eggs thus Lloyd George to 3rd Batt Welsh Regiment : 
Htoeted are sent to a central packing station, 

they are automatically counted and graded,
HWhich they are tested, packed ready for export, 

sight this seems a lot of work to take in 
■on with the shipment of eggs, but the re- 
■dfy the effort.
■da we have a haphazard, hit-and-miss, before dishonor)."

of
not. ... We must save the Union. And don’t 
let us wait to be drafted. The Republic is our mother.J For God’s sake, don't let us stop to draw lots to see 
which of us shall go to the rescue of our wounded 
and bleeding mother.

dole it out.commerce.

ITALY AND THE WAR.
The position of Italy is. briefly, that if the m»P j

into ber À 
the K rester | 

and half.I

GIVE ME TO WRITE OF SIMPLE THINGS.
(Percy Thomas in the English Review.) 

Give me to write of simple things.
Babes of the heart-imaginings:
Mine be the fairy-sandalled song, 
Gossamer-dight as It trips along.
Give me to sing of a little child,
With laughing eyes and ringlets wild. 
Playing mid sunbeams on the grass,
Chasing the butterflies as they pass. 
Gleefully picking with chubby hand 
The daisies adorning that babyland.
Give me to sing of the little waves 
That softly ripple in sandy caves.
Give me to sing of my tiny boat 
With the milk-white sail, as it lies afloat, 
Still, 'neath the moon, by the rocks below 
Where the mirror-like waters ebb and flow. 
Give me to sing of the tranquil hour 
When midnight comes with soothing dower 
Of elfin fancies wandering by 
To the bourn of dreamland tenderly.
And give me to sing at last of love:
But not of the passion that soars above 

To flAsh like a meteor through the sky,
But of love that prospers playfully;

Of love that comes to a dainty maid,
And a boy who Is bold yet half afraid,
Who woos with laughter and wins-a kiss 
Whilst her love is yet but a chrysalis;
The simplest songs give me, O Muse, 
Whatever other men may choose.

of Europe is to be revised she shall come
Drive the assassins from her 

throats—drive them into the sea."—From Artemus 
Ward’s "The Draft in Baldlnsville.”

own again. The Congress of Vienna left 
part of Italy under the dominion of Austria, 
a century of struggle still left the Southern Ty.

all three the»3

million Italians under foreign rule- 
of them, or 96 per cent, of the population, in So»|| 
Tyrol or the Trentlno. Trieste, the Hamburg of A«g 
tria, is as Italian as Genoa; Flume, the seaport 
Hungary, is half Italian, and so is Pola, the 
Austro - Hungarian naval arsenal. It has been a 
dinal principle of Italian policy that Albania shoul | 
be. allowed to fall into the hands of a first-class To j

shore of tne.x 
of Italian «O' 1

up as a result of war 
with united and homogeneous Germany. India, South 
Africa, Egypt arfd Ireland were to fight England for 
their freedom at this heaven-sent opportunity; while 
Canada was to annex herself to the United States, 
and Australia would seize the chance to declare her 
independence.

Istria and Dalmatia "unredeemed." In
IF THIS IS NEUTRALITY ! are over a

The "Neutrality Mass Meeting." held at Symphony 
Hail, under the auspices of the German-American 
National Alliance, was a "mass meeting” all right 
enough—fully 4,000 people crowded the hall—but It
wasn’t "neutral” and it wasn’t “German-American"— 
it was German.

Second—England’s commerce would be invaded,
and largely destroyed, by the roving warships of 
Gèrmany.

The spirit of the meeting seemed 
to be that while it was called to promulgate "neu
trality." what It wanted was "Deutschland Ueber 
Ailes,” and that even the United States must do 
nothing to hinder the securing of this end. 
meeting really was “for" neutrality, all our many other 
safe and sane, xwell-conducted citizens of foreign 
extraction and our native as well will hope that the 
German - Americans will not decide to call, later on, a 
meeting “against" It.—From The Boston Traveller.

Third—The English navy would be and the possession of the entire eastern 
Adriatic is a wholly intelligible object >. 

For one thing it was

worn down by 
piecemeal destruction, called “attrition,” until the 
German fleet could safely give battle to 
left of it.

In addition many butter conquered, colo 1 jIf this what was bition.
and civilized by the Venetians, and for another, 

and defend
in the har

the j

Fourth—A fleet of Zeppelins would invade 
land, attacking her coast defences, and laying 
her greatest cities.

Fifth—On the taking of Dunkirk 
Krupp guns, mounted on

western or Italian shore is open 
against the fleets that can be sheltered 
bore to which nature has given such ample pro ^ 
on the mountainous coast opposite. New ")°r iand Calais, new 

the continental coast, would 
shell the opposite English shore, making 
Krupp invasion of England.

Sixth—A fleet of transports was forming for the 
land Invasion of England by the German 

The war has

nal of Commerce.
RAISING A TEMPERANCE COMPANY. a special

BREAD LINE OF SIX HUNDRED MILto
A bread line 600 miles long, with 1.50 . 

absolutely destitute, and 6.000,000 more fas 
toward the end of their resources. Is the de 
given by the Vice-President of the Commis  ̂

conditions in that un

"I earnestly commend the admirable proposal to my 
fellow-countrymen, who have a special Interest in 
this conflict for the preservation of the integrity of 
email nationalities, and am sure that

army.
more than sixnow progressed 

months, without any material development from these 
threats. Is it to be taken that the Threat 
ment "of the German General Staff in 
Strasse is a specimen of the wonderful efficiency of 
the great war machine?—Wall Street Journal.

your appeal
for recruits will meet with an enthusiastic and Im
mediate response. Gwell angau na crywllydd (Death

Depart- 
the Wilhelm

Relief in Belgium of 
country. These people lost their all in e er' 
dom. Are you doing your duty toward them.

off

n John Globe,
A
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moi MB I -iHIES □ 45,111 DOS* m eras

PROFITS. S!ll,472
Chicago, February 24.—Wheat opened 

prices advanced 4 to 4% cents. There 
of good export business and the strong cables 
ed speculative support from commission 
large interests. There were also bullish advices from 
Argentine, where the fall rain has been too heavy. 
The condition of the American crop was reported to 
be favorable. "

strong, and 
were reports 

- prompt- 
houses and

New York. February 24.—John 
derwear selling agent at 944 Broadway, has receiv
ed an order calling for 44,000 dosen of men's cotton, 
ribbed drawers from one of the allied nations of Eu
rope now engaged in military operations, according 
to information obtained in the dry goods district on 
Saturday. Mr. Leich declined toe make any statement 
on the subject when questioned about the order.

It is believed that the order for 45,000 dosen cot
ton. ribbed drawers is only a part of the business in 

products which will be placed in our local 
kete by the Allies.

H. Leich, sm un-

, Submarine Activity, it is 
Tmed, bas not Accomplished 

Much io far

READING IS STRONGER

■
Company Congratulated an Earning 

and Paying it* Regular 
Dividends

TOTAL ASSETS 47,126,782

In the late afternoon the market quiet
ed down somewhat, and there was a partial reaction. 
Prices, however, held steady at a good advance.

strong, with wheat, and on better cash 
conditions. Country offering» were light at the low 
prices. There was some demand from shorts. The 
oats market was strong, with other grains, and on 
reports of large export business said 
neighborhood of a million bushels.

Chicago grain range:—

Cora was
Railroads Particularly Af- 

That Great Britain Would 
on Contraband Liât,

thSouthernAm * SNPH*
by Expectation
Place Cotton

Under Circumstance. Profite Compared With Previews 
Years, Old Net Admit of Writing Off 

Anything For Depreciation.

The price involved In the order which Leich has in 
hand has not been learned, but at the ruling market 
values for garments of Identical weight It would be 
in the neighborhood of |8.»6 to $8.10 per dosen. which 
would bring the total value of the single order al
ready placed at about $260,000.

The order comes

td be In the
. tested Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

February 24,-At the opening market 
' and weak, feeling the effect of renewed 

shipping conditions on account of 
ral steamers in the North Sea and 

the restrictions which

The annual report of the Montreal Cotton Com
pany, presented to the shareholders at the annual gen
eral meeting, held at the company's offices to-day 
at noon, showed profits for the year ended December 
31. 1914, amounting to $381,472, which, after deduct
ing bond interest of $44,168 and dividends of $$80,- 
000, left a balance of $7,306 carried forward.

An compared with previous years, the profits, al
though extremely satisfactory to the creditors, did 
not warrant the writing off of anything for deprecia
tion.

Previous MR. 8. H. EWING,
Who presided at the annual meeting of Montreal 

Cottens, Limited.

active
Open. High. Low.Mxjggion over 

Hgffiifing of seve 
gnglish

BS putain has 
B Sea and North Channel. It was argued that 
S?.fleet o( thesc developments would be a check to 
lavement of American exporte. Stocks of the 
ES^roads were particularly affected by expec- 
LTuat Great Britain would place cotton on the

Last.
to our mills at a time when they 

are anxious to participate, since the fall business in 
thla line has been backward, and the plants are open 
for business on early deliveries, 
selling agents here that should 
last a year or

Channel, and
placed on sailings through the

May ....
July ..! .. 127

May ... .. 74%
July

. 155 157 164%
120%

156 162%
125%129% 128%

JIPUI TO EXTEKD 

ME m ■

It is the opinion of 
the war in Europe 

so longer, every mill in this country 
making underwent- and hosiery will be taxed to full 
capacity at good prices on contracts for army use.

74% 74% 78%
76 76 76% 76%

Oats:—
May...........  56%
July...........  58%

57%
53%

56% :iband list. 68% The s intentent shows total working assets of $2,650,- 
698 and total assets amounting to $7,126,782, against 
Which Is shown total current liabilities of $391.678; 
Indirect liabilities of $84,074; two bond issues amount- 

On the whole, sufficient in® to $879.832; enpitat account of $8,000,000; sales 
guarantee $207.568; Insurance reaerye $808.457 and 
surplus profit and lose $2,162,864.

continental ex- In the manufacturing end of the business, things 
Marks were depressed by sell- were fairly satisfactory, cloth sales amounting to 

Lires showed re- 12.201,884, and cloth In process $1,202,882, making a 
: total of $8,494,766. from which was deducted the cloth 
stock on hand, on December 31, 1913, $1,100,896, leav- 

j lug $2,393,871.
On the credit side of the profit and lose account 

* ,lf l*u* Montreal Cottons, Limited, which controls the 
Montreal Cotton Company, through stock ownership, 
dividends on shares by the Montreal Cotton Company, 
$330,000. were shown, debited against which are $810,- 
0OO to the preferred dividend of 1% per cent., and 
$120,000 to the common dividend of 1 per cent.

In presenting the report to the shareholders. Mr. 8. 
II. Ewing, the president, mild In part: —

"We think It unnecessary to discuss or enlarge the 
extraordinary circumstances of the past year and their 
effect upon the business of the country. Under the 
ekrcunintnnceH, we feel we are Justified in congra
tulating the shareholders upon the results now shown. 
In the earnings and the payment of the usual dividend. 

»'hgs. "At the name time, the profits compared with those 
Off %
Off %
Unch.

Up 1%

and Nashville opened a point down at 
Railway lost % by opening at 13%,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATESme
STATES EXPERIENCE CABLE
New York, February 24.— Commercial house» and 

banks have experienced considerable Inconvenience 
lately in getting cables to anfl from Copenhagen. This 
is owing to excessive censorship exercised in Eng-

To expedite commercial messages to and from Den
mark, resort is being had to the Danish Embassy at 
Washington. A firm in Copenhagen wishing to send 
a message to a New York concern, for instance, will 
put it in the hands of the Danish Government, which 
transmits its code to the Ambassador here, who then 
forwards the same translated to the addressee in 
Nèw York. In same way commercial messages from 
the United States are being forwarded through the 
Danish minister at Washington.

WERE CONSIDERABLY MIXED.■ Southern
i Atlantic Coast Line sold at 100, compared with 
% to 162 at Tuesday's

TROUBLES.
New York, February 24.— Foreign exchange rates 

were considerably mixed, 
buying power developed to give a trifle better tone 
to demand sterling and cable transfers.

With the exception of francs 
changes were wen k

Representative is in Dominion now to 
Trace Hindrances to its 

Volume
24.—In second hour the stock1 New Jo* February 

fttgeiMt gave evidence of having become oversold and 
I rices rallied a little towards end of the period, al- 
Kgrfi the large Interests adhered to their policy of 
1^2,n0 buying on advances. Mexican Petroleum 
B|y rapidly on a fair volume of business, gaining 
By^olnts from the low of the morning by rising to 
KET Advance was result of covering of shorts and 
BEjy-aigued that in other issues the technical po- 

EjjjinrM sufficiently good to he made the basis or
Htossiderable rise.
r\Louisville and Nashville and Atlantic Coast Line 
!|eji tQ the minimum, which in case of the former, is 
giil, while in the case of the latter it is 99. It was 
Considered encouraging, however, that notwithstand
ing the decline in the stocks of the cotton carrying 
Coads tb$ tiyuKet for cotton gave evidence of a rally
ing tendency.
I TOere Vtt pool activity in American Ice and the 
Irtock advanced to 26%, a gain of 1%. It could not 
jle said that the bullish predictions were excessively 
[inodest, the talk being of a rise to about 45.

in# by a large International house.WHAT FLOWERY KINGDOM WANTS newed weakness and were lowered to 5.78. 
Sterling—Cables. 479%; demand, 479%. 
Franca—Day cables, 527%; demand, 528%, 
Marks—Day cables. 87%; demand. 82%. 
Guilders—Cables. 40; demand. 39 15-16.

Use of Flour is Growing Rapidly in the East—Cana
dian Merchants Should Try Importing Direct 

From Japon, Baye Dr. Yamanouchi.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) FOREIGN EXCHANGES.
New York, February 24;— Foreign exchange mar

kets opened weak, with demand sterling ofT •%. 
sterling—Cables. 4.89%; demand. 4.79%.
Francs—Cables. 5.28 demand, 5.29.
Marks—Cables, 83; demand. 82%.
Guilders—Cables. 40; demand, 39 15-16.
New York exchange—6.56% premium.

Calgary. Alta,, February 24.—If Canada can cut 
down her freight rates to thé Orient or produce cheap
er, an illimitable market awaits her not only in Japan 
but in all the Orient, according to Dr. Akira Yaman
ouchi, councillor

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, February 24.—Curb market opened weak. 

Kelly Springfield 103 to 104, Ohio Oil 127 to 130, An 
glo American Oil 18% to 13%, Riker Hegeman 
7%, Tobacco products 91 to 98.

New York, February 24.— Curb market.

tv

of the Japanese departing of trade 
and agriculture, who, after spending a week investi-7% to
gating trade possibilities in Calgary, has Just left for 
Winnipeg.

LONDON MARKET DULL.
London. February 24.— Market Inactive. Consols. 

68 9-16, war loan. 94 1-32.

"The principal products of Western Canada that 
13% wil1 find a ready market in Japan," he said,
6% wheat, of which in 1918 Japan imported $6,160,000 

worth; wood pulp, of which in that year, she im
ported $2,810,000 worth; lumber, of which she Im
ported $1,850,000 worth, and flour, of wnîcti she Im
ported $1,065,000 worth.

“The use of flour Is growing rapidly in the East," 
lie continued, "and the market for wheat and Its 
products is without limits. But Canadians have this 
fact to face—that, although their wheat is appreciat
ed there, perhaps more than that of the United States, 
the prices are too high.

"This applies not only to wheat and its products, 
but also to practically all Canadian articles, 
not yet definitely determined whether or not this is 
due to higher freight rates than those of your chief 
competitor, the United States, but 
dined to think it is.

"In connection with the pulp trade, I may point 
j out that heretofore the Japanese pulp supply came 
largely from Germany. Now there Is a big chance for 

Las: some other country. I understand that much Canadian 
I pulp is made in Quebec and British Columbia, but 
j the quality is inferior to the German product. If it 

SM | can be improved, here is a big chance for the Cana
dian pulp manufacturer.

"Another Canadian product that could profitably 
be exported to Japan is condensed milk. In 1913, Ja
pan Imported $828.000 worth of this product, of which 

Chicago, February 24.— Chicago Telephone Co. de- the United States supplied $403,000. Canada is an 
dared the regular quarterly dividend of $2, payable agricultural country, and here should be a chance 
March 31st, to stock of record March 30.

Bid. Asked.
Anglo-American Oil................................
Braden Copper ...........................................
British American Tobacco, new ....
Tobacco Products, pfd.............................
United Cigar Stores, new....................

Do., pfd................................. ......................
United Profit Sharing............. .. .. ..

"are13%
6%

51%
92%

53% 
95 V* 
21%

18 18%New York, February 24.—During the early after- 
oon the market was quiet, but at about 1.30 p.m. 
lere waa some increase of activity on an upward 
lovement of prices. Supply of stocks was small, 
id some of the shorts appeared to be becoming

Amal. Copper . .
Atchison ...................
Erie............................
Canadian Pacific 
Union Pacific .. . .
M. K. and T. . .

Demand Sterling—4.80.

of previous years, do not allow us to write off any 
amount for depreciation.

93
The works have been main

tained in the usual state of repair and the polity for 
$400.000 for the Insurance of dividends In ths

8% 9
20%

157%
116%

112 117
1643% 3 7-16

. .. 121%

.... 10%
Off % j of fire has been kept In force."
Off % The retiring directors were re-elected as follows : 

H. II. Ewing, president ; C. B. Gordon, vice-president; 
; F. Orr Lewis. Hon. R. Dandurand, A. Hamilton Gault, 
I Wm. Finley, Sir II H. Holt, J. p. Black, and F. W. 

London, February 24.—The market was featureless. ! M‘*lson.
.. 52%
.. 163%
.. 85%

TIME MONEY.
New York, February 24.— Business in fixed date 

funds is quiet, and the bulk of It is in six months 
maturities, which are lending at 3% to 3% per cent., 
the quotations of the previous day.

Rates for the other dates are also unchanged, be
ing 2% to 2% per cent, for 60 days, <r per cent, for 90 
days, 3 to 3% per cent, for four months, and 3% to , 
3% per cent, for five months.

10%m The German submarine activity, it was argued, has 
bot accomplished much so far, the few boats de- 
Mtroyed having been small and very slow, while ap
parently the underwater craft is unable to catch up 
I with fast steamers.
r Welding, ■' whose action for considerable time 
rteflindlseouragtagv the stock gradually sinking of its 
Nwn weight, gave signs of a return of strength, and 
[by selling up to 141%, showed recovery of 1% from
I low of the forenoon.
I Copper issues, which, with the exception of Amal- 
i gamated, had been weak in the forenoon, recovered 
well, American Smelting and Utah Copper regaining 
all their early loss, the former by selling at 60 ex 
dividend, and the latter by getting up to 50.

I There swmed to be large short interest in Beth- 
flehem Steel, and stock on moderate volume of busi
ness recovered to 64%, as compared with 53% in the

LONDON MARKET FEATURELESS. 1Amalgamated Coper 50%
157%
85%

Off % 

Off % j

Canadian Pacific . . STEEL ORDERS FALLING OFF.
New York. February 24. —Falling off in Incoming 

steel orders over past week or two, has caused many 
manufacturers to wonder whether or not the crest of j Increased buying movement which started in Decem
ber him been reached. Due to the Increase in orders

Southern Pacific .. 
Demand Sterling—4.8oam strongly in-

LONDON METALS.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York, February 24.—Cotton range follows:

Open. High. Low.
Spot copper unchanged; !

futures, £65 2» 6d. up 2» 5d. Kleelrolytlc, £69 10», ! ml11 °l,eratl"n" h»v<‘ •>««• Increaeed to «round 60 per 
unchanged. Spot tin, £m. off £3. suait». £17*’l""1' «teel corporation I» operating more than 60 per 

oft £3. Sale», spot tin, 40 ten»; futures. 120 ton» I ln®at cuP“cUJ' «Imwlng little change compared
with a week «go.

London. February 24.

March ..

July ... . 
October . 
December

805 811 802 .'02
838 845 826 837

Lead. £ 20 10s 3d. Spelter, 1 42 2s Gd, up 5s.869 865 847 Unless there is material ineerase In incoming busi
ness In March the present rate of operations cannot 

| In- maintained long.
. 888 894 877 867

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.902 911 983
Liverpool. February 24., 2 p.m Futures i

quiet 4% to 5 points net decline. Sales 6.000 a hies. 
Including 3.500 American. Ma.v-.lurn- 479; July-August 
488; Oct.-Nov. 500; Jan.-Feb :,u7.

CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY. COMMERCIAL PAPER DULL.
New York, February 24 —Commercial paper market 

| dull. Paper Is moving In restricted volume at 8% to 
: 4 P<*r cent, for prime names. Prime acceptances am 

quoted at 2% to 2% pet cent, according to the date 
! of maturity.

NEW YORK STOCK BALES.
New York, February 24.—Sales of stocks, 

i 2^jun. to-day, 197,802; Tuesday, 189,028; Friday,

Bond»—To-day, $1,932,000;
Way, $1,285,500.

NEW YORK STOCKS! "Other Canadian products for which there should 
i be a good market In Japan are: hides ami skins, of 
! which $1,220,000 worth was imported in 1913.; animal 
fats and beef tallows, of which $880,000 was imported 

jin that year; paraffin wax, of Which she imported 
$973,000 worth ih that yepr, and animal bones for 

Asked j fertilizer and bene ware. All these are produced in 
Canada, and there should be a chance here.

2% : "Canada has at present very little trade with Japan, 
27 | but now is her opportunity.

1.00 well disposed toward Britain and her colonies and 
17 I if the price is right, Canada would be favored. An

MONTREAL MINING STOCKSTuesday. $1,879,500;
(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne A Co.) '

Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. 
51%
86%
25%
40%
21%

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London. February 24.—The 

61 ^ 1 bought iL 782.000
36%
^ Treasury notes.

Stock.
Amal. Cop. .. .. ..
Am. B. Sug...............
Am. Can......................
Am. Car. F.................
Am. Loco....................
Am. Smelt, x. d. ,
Am. T. & T................
Anaconda.................
A. T. & 8. F.............
Balt. & Ohio.............
Beth. Steel.................

cotton crepe which is | Brooklyn H. T. . .
Can. Pacific...........

The chief factor i Cen. Leather .. ..
% | which prevents this trade seems to he the compli- C. M. St. P..............

4 ; cated system of importing and distributing godds ip Chino Cop..................
1% Canada, so that, with the many profita added on to Cons. Gas....................

I the price of the goods, by the time they reach the Erie............................
! consumer, they are too dear. Gen. Electric

Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) ___
111. Central ..............
Inter.-Met................. ..

Do.. Pfd. .. , 
Lehigh Valley . . .,
Miami Cop.................
Mo. Pac. .. ......
Nev. Cons...................
New York Cen. . .
N.Y., N.H. H...........
Nor. & W..................

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Close, February 23rd, 1915.

Bank of England 
In bar gold, and sold £ 201,000, 

while £ l,0(fo,000 were earmarked for redemption of

CLEARINGS.
ostoa clearings, $22,984,778;
hllafclphia clearings, $27,324,407 decrease, $; 2,884,- 

Tork clearings, $310,909,422; decrease, $11,-

50%•'I %
decrease, $4,431,213. 35%Bid.

26Cobalt Stocks: —
2%

26%Beaver .................................
Buffalo..............................
Chambers.......................
City Cobalt......................
Cobalt Lake.....................
Conlagas........................
Crown Reserve.............

Gifford..................................
Gould ................. ’ i.............
Great Northern..............
Hargraves........................
Hudson Bay ............ ...
Kerr Lake...........................
La Rose .............................
McKinley Darragh .. .
Nipissing .............................
Peterson Lake ................
Right of Way................
Rochester ...........................
Seneca Superior.............
Silver Leaf......................
Silver Quejen....................
Temiskaming......................
Tretheway.............................
Wettlaufer..........................
York, Ont. .......................

Porcupine Stocks:—

% 21 21 TIN MARKET WEAK.
New York, February 24.— Metal exchange quotes 

tin market weak. Five ton and 25-ton lots, $37.60 to 
$38.00.

Lead, $3.80 to 3.85. Spelter. $9.70 to $10.20.

,234. The Japanese 60 58% 6070
117 117 11815N- Y- SUGAR MARKET.

IS**, February 24.- Sugar market opened 
FV t0 ® points decline. March, 3.75 to 3.76: ; 
KF® fo l80: May. 3.83 to 3.86; June, 3.85 to 

3-fl5; August, 8.95 to 4.00; Septem-

25 24% 2510 20 j it is. however, Canadian goods laid down in Japan 
30 j cost more than American.

"There seems- to be a good field here for Japanese j 
75 ' silks, cotton goods (particularly,

92% 92% 9320 654.50 5.00 54 5 I % 53% 54% BOSTON MARKET OPENING.
Boston, February 24.—Market opened easy. Amer

ican Tel. 118 up %, Calumet and Arizona 52; Butte A 
Superior 46 off %.

72
85%

155%56%
85%2 3 better for wear than the European), Panama hat 

fibers and all kinds of brushes.
156%2

‘ 33 33%
COFFEE MARKET.

v irUary Coffee market opened
170 ’ March’ 6,60 to 6.65; May. 5.68 to 6.73; 

Md: September, 6.88 to 6.95; December.

83% 83%
York, Feb 34 3435 35 LIVERPOOL CORN.

Liverpool, February 24 —Com opened off % to % 
from Tuesday Feb. 7s 8%d, March 7s 8%d.

1 115
20.00

4.80
20%

139%
113%

19% 20%
4.60 1397.20. 139%

113%62 70 i "I may say. however, that I believe if merchants in 
Canada would try importing direct from Japan, they 
could make handsome profits, and any who wish to 
do this will receive the fullest information and co
operation if they will communicate with the Imperial 
Commercial Museum at Tokio, a branch of the Gov
ernment department I represent.

112%

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES40 4? 108

fiAL STOCK EXCHANGE 5.40 5.60 11%
22% 23 54% I 

130%
18% I

54 54% 63%
129%

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,. 166 Hollis Street, 

| Halifax, N.S.)

< I
83 ; Eeastern Canada Savings & Loan ...

Eastern Trust Company.......................
Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. .. ....

Do.. Common................................
NoVa Scotia Underwear, pfd...................

Do., common................... ...................... .
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd.................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common............
Stanfield’s. Limited, pfd...........................

Do., Common...........................................
Trinidad Electric......................................

3% 3% 129% 130%the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day

P* United—IQ at 63%.
, lephone-iB, 15. 10. 2. 1, 2, 2, 15 at 140.
BiilTm8hlP8' preferred—2. 7, 1, 2 at 59. 
g?***6' t. 1, 1, at 49.
gKy-10 at 97. 40 at 96%. 94 at 97.

—$100 at 97.
-3100, $6.000, $5.000 at8 6.

1 2 18% 18% 18%
1.00 1.50 10% 10% 9% 10%, Thi.u will supply

2% ; samples of Japanese products and all kinds of Infor- 
2% j mation.

: Asked.2! 11% 1402 In addition to this, it is one of my objects 
7 7% , to trace out these hindrances to Jap'an 
14 I and seek a method of overcoming them. '

Dr. Yamanouchi stated that it was his mission to 
6 investigate fully the details of trade between the two 

countries. Thus, it was his intention to point out to 
Japanese manufacturers the qualities, types and other 

5 characteristics of Japanese goods that could profitably 
80.00 be used in Canada and at the same time to indicate the 

14 possibilities for economy or the other advantages to 
the people of Japan of the use of certain Canadian
products.

82% 83 16517 46trade here 9810 100 735 • c ' Nor. Pac.
Penn. R.
Ray Cons. "................
Rep. Steel................
Reading..............
Rock Island (Pfd.) 
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Ry..............
Union Pacific .... 
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel .............

Do., Pfd. .. .... 
Utah Copper .. ..

100%
104%

100%
104%

99%
103%

100 1956 104 >/4 | I3516 15%16 16V» 1052 2% I 19
Cons. Goldfields .... 
Con. Smelters.............

Dome Extension .. 
Dome Lake .. ••
Dome Mines.............
Foley O'Brien...........
Gold Reef...................
Homestake................
Holllnger....................
Jupiter.........................
Mothcrlode «• •• «.
McIntyre.....................
Pearl Lake...............
Pore Crown.................
Porcupine Imperial .
Pore. Pet.......................
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond .. 
Preston E. Dome .. ..
Rea Mines.........................
West Dome......................
Teck. Hughes .. .. ..

BEST OF investments.
F earnings, the railroads should have 
_With improved orecn. the expansion 
needed to keep pace with the growth of 
ought no longer to be restricted.

60 54 140% 141% 141% 95.65.00 1%im- 4583 «/*10 82% 83% 7213% 13%
117% 118

6% 13%
24% 117%

53% Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.............
Eastern Car, 6 p.c....................................

103% Maritime Nail. € p.c..............................
50% Maritime Tel. A Tel., 6 p.C...........

j Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c.............
Stanfield's, Limited, 9 p.c...................

New York, February 24.—An evidence of depressed | Trinidad Electric. 5 pÆ.................
state of equipment business is found in the fact that 
one large locomotive company is now operating at 
only 9 per cent, of Its capacity.

25%With
■anaing between the people end the 

. ™a"“rB and servante, the oomp.ra- 
EL_ in the prlc® »t transportation 
jl, e*dded to th« burden, of consumer.

« the beBt ot aU th« f-y in- 
‘ havi PuWtcly made in railroad 

HE®»* York World.:

53%535.75 6.26 95The Doctor staled that he had obtained much valu
able information here, due to the courtesy of the busi
ness men and the people generally. He will stop 
another week in Winnipeg and thence proceed to the 
larger centres of th East, 
couver via the United States some time in June or 
July when he will embark for Japan and make his re
port to his Government.

40% 41%16 41 9820
103% 103%• 3% 4 100

50%49%It 14 102
,22.00 22.50 100He will return to Van- LOCOMOTIVE BUSINESS DULL»% 9810

lb ll $6
81% 34i NEW YORK SILVER.

„ F,bmaiT 24. Zimmerman 
“ «Si. Mexican

214 MONTREAL COTTONS LIMITED.
Montreal Cottons, Limited, has declared its

2
76

2() ; ; HOWARD 1 *OSS, E.C EUGENE *- ANGERS. ]

regular
quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on the common and 

GERMAN SUBMARINE SUNK. I per cent, on the preferred, payable Marchylith to
Paris. February 24.— It Is officially announced by shareholders of record March 5th.

the Minister of Marine that a German submarine ( ---------- --------------------
has been sunk off Cape Alprecht near Boulogne.

A Forshay 
dollars at 87. I

Et ui
17

CALL MONEY.
^ . ebru«ry 24.— Call money to-dmy

1 1% ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOUC1TORS 

: Suite 326 - TranqnrtatHm Building, Montreal ; ;
; ++♦»» ♦eoeoeooooeoeeoeoooeeee»

37%- 38
CARPET BALES.

New fork, February 24.—Crex carpet soW $|«hares 
at 45. loss of 25 points from last previous gale and 
at the minimum price.

1% 2
12 J7

BA« SILVER.
’ u~ Blr «*«. 22»d, off l-l«d.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago, February 24 — New YorK exchange at par.
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the hide market

24—THcre was n.February

oound. There
^ City packer hides wen

^ were no
F with"

>U P«r 
. Blted M<1«-

were no change:

B
32

iear1 "
f.0 cabello •• • ■

Ibo •

I
82-

Ecru2 •••

Upico •••

Selected:—er, s-"'d

.................
ibuco ........

: m
Saltedf W«t 17*

Lem*

m
16*

lues08 18

htered spreads............... >
selected 60 or overûty slaug 

[yative eteers, 
f-Do.. branded 
' Ditto, bull

16’/
all weights.............

r wtryelauehtcr, steers. 60 or over. 20
10

ft Do., cow 15bull CO or over

MARKET opened quiet.

Btiladeiphia. P»-. February 24.-Markt 
United Gas Improvement 82% up 

kite, 24% bid.

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

24—Eleven thousand baE London. February 
L hands at the opening of the wool aucti 
Berinoe were 5 to 7% per cent, higher thaï 
Lowing to the strength of the America 
Americans paid to 10 to 11% per cent. high.

Other merinos realiseddelaide greasy.
Jr cent, and cross-breds 5 to 7% per ce 
he home trade were active buyers will 
irchased only sparingly. During the'se 
5,000 bales will be available. The Board 
(officially Intimated that a license for the 
srinos would be granted if there was a sur 
e needs of the allies were supplied.

LIVERPOOL COTTON EASIER.
[ Liverpool, February 24.—Futures opened 
mK to 4% points. Market quiet at 12.30 
[ May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. 

492% 504%, 
496 Vi

lose 484
... 475 

[Open .. .. 480 
I At "12.30 p.m.—Spot market was quiet, prl 
[with middlings at 489d. Sales 6,000 bales 
BUM, all American. Spot prices at 12.45 ] 
erlcan middlings fair 5.79d., good middlings 

1 dlings 48M.; low middlings 4G0d. ; good ordin 
- ordinary 389d.

484
488 600

SASKATCHEWAN FUR EXPORTAT
I Regina, Sask., February 24.— During 191 

[the value of 8750,000 were exported from

Twenty thousand game licenses were ist 
15 permits to export live foxes.
The export fees collected from these 

mounted to 815,000.

C. MEREDITH AND COM PAM Y.
[i The well-known Montreal Stock Exchav 

r *-• Meredith and Company, will remove 
pees from 101 St. Francois Xavier street to 
Ih Empire building, at the corner of St. 
pvjer and Notre Dame Streets, about May 
f The firm will occupy the ground floor 

tupled by the Investment Trust Company

SIR HENRY EGAN CHOSEN.
[A new member has been added to the 
Ward of the Phoenix Assurance Company, 
F the ptrson °r Sir Henry Egan, of Ottawt

MR. PILLOW APPOINTED.
To succeed the late Lieut.-Col.

(wt °r the British 
lr. Howard Pillow has been

Burland . 
American Bank Note ( 

appointed.

1 FIELD CROP RETUII
The area of the 1914 field crops of Cans 

“d Commerce Department,
*> »ll the

was 33,4;
total areas estimated to be i 

«urface in the Northwest provinces 
„j7qUence of the drought: Wheat, 728,1( 

ln sugar beets 2,000 acres in Albert 
r“ Mch case the 

*J*°n 1,rea-dy stated comparative figures of 
the 1914 acreage was t 

year’s yield from O 
year. Area r.nd vah

'•£*:
Evince,—

1910.
30,278.336

476,671
709,778
952,08»

5.242.593
9.288.078
4.694.784
6.817,841
1,999,963

197,533

i
.!0,‘ «««I..............

V™ Bn"ù»lek .. .
«nelm ..

.Oltirio '................
LManitoba ....................

CrUi,h Columbia

rinccs__
1910.

;■ ••Xhr Bhm.wkk" '• ".«o.üoo
Quebec K ’• 12.140,500
Ontario “ " -«,125,000
^•oltoba ’ " " " 1 <9. «”7,000

: X" - «2,000,000
^rta " •• 74,756,300

18.150.000 
b,a * • 6,746,000

$59

1
1

10
19

7
11

4
3.

■
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PROVINCIAL BUNK OF UNITS ! 
DEPOSITS IT iDtSI PDIF;

I nous is ins
-

PURCHASE OF DEM UNITED■ 527,097 OZS. SILVER E!Company offered to Taka KS^XylOO, but City Can. 
aiders Property Only Worth $24,900,000.

Progress of the Busineia of the Institution Contin
ues to be in Every Respect Satisfactory.

m
Future °f Theae t° be Decided b, 

Individual View as to War’s
Value Placed at $251,842 is Consider

ably Less Than in the Previous 
Year

London, February 13.—(By mail).—Lord InchespA 
presiding at, the annual general meeting of the Na
tional Provincial Bank of England", said that notwith
standing the financial troubles of the past five months 
the bank's net earnings amounted to £680,000.

This would have enabled the directors to distribute a 
dividend of 18 per cent., but they had considered It 
prudent In the present donditiomof affaira to set aside 
L200,000 for contingencies, and te reduce the dividend 
for the year from 18 per cent, to 16 per cent.

The bank held something like £14,000,000 of gilt- 
edged securities, nnd though these had been valued at 
cr under list prices, there was a possibility that the

DetriHtt Mich., February 24.— The Municipal Street 

Railway Commission has offered the Detroit United 

Railway $24,900,000 for Its lines and equipment, and 

has given the company ten days In which to accept.
The appraisal made by the civic valuators amount

ed to $19,OOO;OO0; the company demanded $28,600.000.
If the present offer is refused, the city will ^order 

the street railway off the streets where franchises 
have expired, and build competing lines.

The offer made by the commission iz the amount 
of the bonded Indebtedness which matures ln 1932.

There are other debts and mortgages, but this is 
the only one considered by the commission.

If the offer should be accepted the city would not 
pay the company any money, but would simply as
sume the bonds.

The question of purchase will be submitted 
the electors at the spring elections if a perliifiinary 
agreement is reached.

Outcome

y|»

AVERAGE PRICE WAS LOW PRICES LATELY FALLEN
Seller, Take View That Peace, Bought „ pr, „ 

Cruahed Militari,m, Would Load to Parti., 0„ 
mantling of Gun and Munition Plant,,

No New Discoveries of Importance Wore Made Dur
ing 1914—Company, in Pursuance of Its Policy, 

is Still Looking for Desirable Properties.i
CÔL. F. sTmEIGHEN,

Re-elected ir director of the Paten Manufacturing 
Company of SherbrdOKé, ât the annual meeting held 
here today.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.) London, February 18 (by mail).— a stock 

correspondent writes to The Economist:— 

Armstrongs, Vickers and Projectiles have 
shilling or so from the best prices 

and the reaction has produced 

what anxious inquiries why there should 

this movement, seeing that

annual meet- provision which had been made in previous years for 
I depreciation might have to be augmented.

The progress of the business of the bank continued 
Theif customers

cxchanfeToronto, Ont.. February 24.—At the 
Ing of the Tretheway Silver-Cobalt Mine, Limited, 
which Is to be held this afternoon, exhaustive re
ports of the work accomplished during the year 1914 
are-to be presented by Mr. Alex M. Hay, the presi
dent and by Mr. Stuart M. Thorne, the manager.

fallen a 

lately,

have been

to be in every respect satisfactory, 
had increased by nearly 50 per cent. In' the last ten 
years, and their turnover had increased in the same 

of proportion.

touchedto

CME LOIN CO.
hid net or nos too

a whole crop of

The deposits in the same period had 
The deposits

Mr. Hay pointed out that the total production 
silver during the period under review was 527,097.14 ! risen from £ o0,693,477 to £ 74,916,017. 
ounces of a net value of ,251.842.67, which. compares ! »»* stood at something over £ 76,006,000, being the1 
with 619,428.82 ounces of a net value of $333,611.25 the j highest figure In the history of the bank.

It was early yet, he said, to make a forecast of any j

armament companies
CONTINUED PLETHORA OF must be making colossal profits, 

batch of dividend distributions 
good.

The Armstrong dividend

and that the
willMONEY 18 PREDICTED. Probably j,e

iprevious year.
The operating expenses, including mining, milling, value as. to what the conditions of trade would be] __________

shipping, administration. and general ,. expenses. j when the' war was concluded, but he felt bound to ex- ! . -, _ ,

amounted to ,179.511.51. as compared with ,204,072.41 ; press the fear that It would he a good many rears be- J r611*1011 fUlld Hal 06611 Established

for Benefit of Long-Standing 
Employees

ASSETS TOTAL $3,771,059

Messrs. A. E. Ames and Company, of .Toronto, 
write to draw attention to the satisfactory interest 
rates which can be obtained on some first class se- 
scu rities.

Indications, they say. point to a continued plethora 
"of money in financial centres, and to the demand for 
government and municipal bonds continuing 
some time to come.

Ames and Company particularly direct attention 
to the following: —

comes about April and 
that of Vickers about the end of this month. In both 
cases the companies paid Is interim dividend 
6d for the final half of 1913, so that, on the 
the present quotations, the yields 
13-16 per cent, on Armstrongs and 
on Vickers.

in the previous year, the operating profit being $74,- j fore the prosperity which characterized the trade of i
! the world generally would be restored.

Apart from the smaller production, the reduced j So far as the National Provincial Bank was con- 
profit is accounted for by the lower average price cerned, ht* believed it was in a favorable position to 
realized for silver during the past year us compared meet any eventuality which might occur, and with •

their enormous clientele, their extended ramifications,

basis of 
work out to s670.21 as compared with $130.696.65.

her cent.
for

The Projectile Company has paid no dividend slut, 
its Inception in T902, and Its shilling shares, „„„. „ 
half a sovereign, were quoted about cighteenpera 
apiece shortly before the war broke

with 1913, namely 6.08 cents per ounce.
No new discoveries of importance were made during and efficient stuff, they ought to maintain a large - — -——

earning power, though possibly the results might nut Cash on Deposit Increased During the Past Year by
$80,079—-Reserve Fund Was Also Increased by 

$18,000.

... . To yield 4.90% 

.... To yield 6.00 

. . . To yield 6.25 
. .. To yield 5.25 

. .. To yield 5.30 
.... To yield 5.38

the year. City of Toronto, Ont.............
Province of Manitoba ..
City of St. Catharines, Ont.
City, of Brantford, Ont.............
Town of Owen Sound. Ont.
Town of Orillia, Ont..................
Town of Smith's Falls, Ont..................... To yield 5.40

Armstrongs' present price of 42s 9d 
40s at the end of last July, and Vickers, 
37s 9d, on the outbreak of

compares withIn pursuance of the policy adopted two > ears ago, i,t. what they had been in recent years, 
the company has continued to look ou: ror a de
sirable property, but so far investigations have not 
resulted in the development of a mine valuable en-

at Present 
war stood at 34s 6d. ForAMES HOLDEN SLANDER SUIT. Vickers the lowest price last year was 32s fid. and(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, Ont., February 24.—The Colonial Invest-
Coi'nsel for the defendant, in the action of Ames* within the last six weeks they have 

33s.
been down toough to operate.

The property now held by the company under op- ' 
tion, adjoining the Huronia Mine, which is situated 
north-east of the Kirkland Lake District, is one of ex-

| Holden-McCready, against Clarence J. McCuaig, for 
! damages for alleged slander in connection with the | men* ar,d Loan Company, for the year ended Decern- 
| quality of boots supplied to the first Canadian contln- 1 ber ^lsti ^ll, had net profits of $193.293.89, as was

disclosed at the annual meeting held to-day. This,

The bottom price of Armstrongs this 
38s, and the highest touched 
46s, while VÎckers have been

year is 
so far was just underTo yield 5.50 

To yield 5.75 
•To yield 6.25

City of Sydney, N.S..................
Township of Richmond, B.C. 
Town of Estevan, Sask. ..

up to 40s middle'.
I gent, has made a motion before Judge Beaudin in the 
i Practice Court, for an order that the plaintiffs fur
nish the defendants with the date in October of the

There is a wide and free market in Sheffield, u 
-- centres. Thit

ceptional promise. The area comprises 80 acres, from with a balance of $38.905.50 brought forward, gave 
$2 3 2,199.89, available for distribution.

During the year a total dividend of 5% per cent, 
was paid on the stock of the company, and this ab- 

I sorbed the sum of $134,790.43.
The sum of $5.000 lias been set aside as a Pension 

Fund in accordance with the resolution passed by the 
shareholders at the last annual meeting.

From the balance $782.21 has been written off office 
furniture. $13,973:29 off real estate account, $10,000 
transferred to real estate reserve, and the sum of 
$15,000 transferred to reserve, leaving a balance of 
$52.703.46. which has been carl red forward at the 
credit of profit and loss account.

The assets total $3,771,069.43, an increase over the 
previous year of $86,934.68.

Cash on deposit amounts to $221.384.53, which is 
$50.079.81 greater than at the close of 1913.

Sterling debentures show an increase over the pre
vious yettf- of $39,162.58 and Currency debentures an 
increase of $15,665.28.

The real estate reserve fund shows an increase of 
j $10.000, "and the reserve fund an increase of $16;00(L 
| The balance carried forward at the credit of profit 
! and loss, which amounted to $52,703.46, indicated 

an increase oVer the previous year of $13,797.85.
The profit and loss account was as follows:

RECEIPTS.

well as in some of the other provincial 
the termination of the war will

which satisfactory surface assays have been obtained,
and its value for mining purposes should be demon- ! , ..

, , - , , j alleged slander; the name of the persons who over-strated without much expenditure. The operations of I
heard same: particulars as to how the damages of '

sweep away the
present rate of profit is so obvious as to be 
worth mentioning, but this sort of

NATIONAL BRIDGE BONDHOLDERS
WILL PROTECT THEIR INTERESTS.

scarcely 
argument doej

not affect a great many people anxious to be in the 
popular market of the moment, and willing 
big risks for the sake of a few big dividende.

These were the buyers who ran 
lately, and the cessation of their efforts reveals 
fact that many other, perhaps shrewder, people *n 
taking advantage of the opportunity to get rid of '• 
their shares, on the assumption that they will 
able to replace them more cheaply later on, if they 
wish to do so.

It is also obvious that the armament 
must be spending substantial amounts on extensions 
and fresh plant, machinery, etc., needed to deal 
with the enormous inrush of orders.

How these extensions are to be provided for la 
the point upon which information is 
desired by proprietors. If the funds 
out of income, the result will be lower dividends 
than optimism anticipates; if "they nécessitât» hew 
issues of capital, the existing shares are likely to 
suffer.

the Huronia Mining Company have been conducted ; 
to within a few feet of the line dividing these proper- J 

ties, and there is every reason to expect that the valu
able pre bodies disclosed on the Huronia Mining ■ 
Company's property traverse these locations.

Mr. Thome drew attention to the fact that the | 
total development footage for the year was 2,951.3 feet, 
and the total cost for this was $33,040.50 or $11.20 per 
foot of advance.

On breaking and sloping for the year was spent 
$68,743.77, or $2.99 per ton of ore broken, the total 
tonnage of Ore broken for twelve months be«»~ 23.007

The company continued to send its high grade con
centrates to Deloro and Its low grade slime concen
trates to Denver.

j $250.000 is arrived at, etc.
The alleged slander complained of .as spoken by de

fendant is as follows : ‘‘Ames-Holden-McCready, 
Limited, had furnished bad boots to the- Government

Bondholders of the National Bridge Company have 
appointed a commmittee to look after their interests 
under the chairmanship of J. N. Greenshields, K.C..

The other members are: Senator Macrtay, H. W. 
Beauclerk,

The latter represents the English bondholders.
The intention of the commmittee U to make ar

rangements
bondholder's agreement, the terms of which will be 
shortly settled.

up the prices juet *
the 'for the first contingent, and it was a----------shame

that our boys should go to the front with such

His Lordship itoolc the motion en delibre.
Messrs. Chas. Casgrain, K.Ç., âne lîrroi McDou

gall are acting for the plaintiffs .and Mr. Errol Lan
guedoc, K.C.. of Greenshields, Greeenshields & Lan
guedoc, for defendant.

AV. I. Gear, William Lyall and John D.

hi ■
for the deposit of the bonds under a

!
companies

COFFEE HUNTING FOR A NAMESHODDY SOCKS FOR SOLDIERS
Philadelphia Court Disturbed Over -Whether it is a 

Food or Just a Beverage.
Net Av. assay ‘Tot. silver 

• pry Or.-per- Contents 
6*s „» >TonSr , ,.TpO

Net-
Smelter

.Returns

most eagerly 
are to comeProsecution by the British Authorities for Selling 

Machine Knitted Socks as Irieh Hand- 
Knitted.

I .Oz.
To Delctra 

AL 298 -1,577.7
To A. 9.,* .R.

Core ^Denver, 314 .
To London (bullion)

Is it foodAnd now coffee is hunting for a name, 
or just a beverage? The issue is raised in Philadel
phia, and the Quarter Sessions Court .will be called 
upon to decide this question raised in the case of 
John Skyrme, proprietor of a restaurant at No. 1214 
Ridge avenue. Indicted for selling adulterated coffee.

Ben Zion d'Oliensis. attorney for Skyrme, contends 
that coffee cannot be considered a food, and if he is 
right then there is no act of Assembly forbidding 
the sale of "adulterated" coffee. Should the Court de
cide, however, that there is sufficient nutrition in 
coffee for it to be considered a food, then the act 
covering the sale of all adulterated foods is sufficient 
to sustain the charge against Skyrme.

470.435.5 $233,337.74.
A mistaJic cast Messrs. Hravoy. Nicholls and Co., 

Ltd.. Knlghtabrldge. Ejondon. England. £30 10s. The I 
firm had to answer four summonses at Westminster.

Monday. Feb. 1. for selling machine-knitted socks 
as Irish hand-knitted. A buyer in the employment 
of the company, J a pies Geary, was also summoned.

Mr. Frank ^afford, prosecuting, stated 2 that the 
prosecution was in respect of socks which last Octo
ber were labelled conspicuously at defendants' shop:— 

These socks have been passed by military ex
perts as the finest and most suitable for active 
service.
They were priced at 13s 9d a dozen pairs, and "de

scribed as men's Irisb hand-knit-socks. 23
a Mr. Merchant, a hosier’s agent, noticed that the pile 
of socks at defendants' shop were machine-made. Af
ter making ineffectual inquiry f'»r the buyer, he (Mr. 
Merchant) Informed one of the assistants that the 
socks were common, machine-made socks., •' j

What the deefndant company retailed as' -'finest, ! 
suitable for active service," etc., were, said counsel, 
absolute rubbish, retailed at a profit of 120 per cent.

Mr. Merchant said the socks were what was known 
as German shoddy. Last October they would only- 
have cost witness 3s 6d a dozen pairs.

Mr. James Clibborn ‘Hill, textile expert, in tho De
partment of Agriculture in Ireland, said the socks sold i 
as hand-knit were half cotton and half wool. oBth !

Moreover, after the war is finistieir, it may well j 
be asked whether the present needful extensions wil 1 
so much as earn their keep. They may become white I 
elephants—heavy burdens upon future earnings. 1

In the North of England divergent views are held 1 
as to the outlook for armament shares. The bullish I 
standpoint Is that when peace js declared, it will be I 

an armed peace, and that all the companies concern* I 
ed with war material are assured of brisk business j 
for many years to come.

The other standpoint looks in the opposite direc- I 
tion, contending that peace can only be purchased I 
at the price of militarism being crushed, which would J 
mean a breathing space from fhe pressure of arma- I 
ments, and might lead to their partial dismantling I 
the whole world throughout.

In other words, the question ns to whether arms- I 
ment shares should be bought, sold, or retained is rtf- I 
garded in Stock Exchange circles as one to be Ml- I 
tied according to individual opinions respecting the I 
war itself and its peace sequelae.

It would take little to revive prices in this drpan- I 
ment, and possibly there may be a further run up. I 
Should this be the case, those holders who neglected I 
to realize their shares at the previous top prices ■ 
might well consider the advisability of getting out, I 
and putting their capital into securities that the ■ 
war depreciates, but which peace will probably en- ■ 
ha neb in value.

218.78 68,777.7. 28,4 3 0.57 j
-3.882.8 . 2,199.09 j

$ 38.905.50Balance brought forward 
Net profits for the year, after providing for 

fixed interest charges, cost of management, 
losses, and other charges .. ...........................

Total 612 543.09G.0 $263.967.00
The company’s statement of production and classi- j

flcation follows: 193,293.89
Gross ; 

Ounces. Value 
543.096.07 $292.598.58 
41.125.36 20,151.23

Dry

Shipments, 1914 .... 612.5540
On hud Dec. 31. 1S14 10.5330

663.0870
On hùd. Dec. 31, 1913 «18643

$232,199.39
.. APPRORRIATIONS.
Dividends Nos. 28 and 29, Per

manent Preference Block ..........
Dividends Nos. 28 and 29, Ordin

ary Permanent Stock ................

$153.690.43
584.231.43 312.749.81
57.123.69 32.853.99

f Skyrme, it is charged, had mixed chicory with the 
coffee he sold, but no action will be taken in the case 
until medical authorities can be produced to deter
mine the food value of coffee.

1,100.00
------------ $134,790.43
.................. 13,973.29
................ 732.21

604.2 327 527.097.74 $279.895.82 Written off Real Estate .........
25 p.c. written off Office Furniture

Concentrates ............... 604.2327 522.521.70
Bullion .. ..

277.4S5.96 
4.576.04 2,409.86

! Amount transferred to Real Estate Reserve
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED REPORT GOOD ORDERS10,000.00

15,000.00
5,000.00 during the past month are reported as comparai??* 

with the same period of last year and are considered 
52,703.46 satisfactory by the firm. The increase has not been

----------------- confined to any particular section of the country, but
$232,199.39 seems to represent a gradual improvement through

out the Dominion.
I When the company's travellers solicited orders last 

fall for spring delivery, many of the merchants re- 
°r trained from placing their usual quantity of pur

chases.

Amount transferred to Reserve Fund ......
Pension Fund.................................................................
Balance carried forward to credit of Profit 

and Loss Account ... .......................................

Sorting orders received by Tooke Bros. Limited
\ 004.2337 527,097.74 ’ Î2 7 9.893.82

THE TRULY OCEAN 
TO OCEAN RAILWAYS

u. S. MERCHANDISE AND GOLD RETURNS.
| yarns were made from shoddy. | Washlngton, February 24.^- The Department
I _ "Are ”<* sock8 «‘.tor Active service?" asked Mr. Commerce reports Unports and exports 
i Safford, dise and gold for January as follows:—

"They arc not," was the reply. "They would stand 
very little wear." .

Mr. Joseph Lancaster, a director of die defendant

!

of merchan-

Merchandise.

PITTSBURG STEEL (MITT GO* GROCERS TO PUSS 
HAS INCREASED TO SO PEI CENT NEW SUNDAY CLDSI III

I
Continued from Page 1.) 1915.

.... 122,265,267
.. .. 267,801,370
. .. 14,536,103

Seven months, import. .. 930,625,186
...* 1,334.582,205 

. .. 403.957.019

1914.
154,469,263
203,799,517

49,830,264
1,067,920,838
1.521,835,450

453,914,612

imports *..............
Exports.................
Excess exports

Junction point with the Crow’s Nest branch of the i company, stated that directly the attention of the firm
was called to the mistaken description it waA altered.

Mr. Francis said it was clear from the frank ad- 
to mission of Mr. Lancaster that there had been a mis

take—not purposely—that was not suggested. But i 
the offence had been proved, and there must be a *‘xccss exports 

penalty of £5 on each of the four summonses before 
the court.

The penalty in all would be £ 20, wLn ten guineas

Canadian Pacific Railway ne*r Fort Steele, through 
, the Windermere Valley, to Golden. A sixty mile sec

tion of the line has been in operation from Golden 
Sptilimacheen since early last summer.

Afford Alternative Route.

Exports .. -• New York, February 24.—The New York State Re
tail Grocers’ Assoclattop has had prepared an atntntt- 

to the present Sunday closing bill which will h,
Albany, 'fil

as follows: 
.Tiilliun inhabi*

Pittsburg, February 24.—Steel mills have increased 
their production to between 55 and 60 per cent, of 
capacity! Tin plate mills continued to take the lead 
with about 95 per cent, of their productive capacity 
in operation. Heavier lines, such as rails and struc
tural shapes have been less active. A striking fea
ture of the change in the trade is that it has not been 
occasioned to any marked extent by increased buy
ing. Not one-tenth of the steeel now being produced 
and shipped is for railroads. Hardly any of the steel 
rails recently contracted for arc being rolled at 
ent, and car buying has been practically inconse
quential, even though the January orders' were larg
er than those of the preceding four months combined.

If the railroads should increase their purchases to 
anything like their normal size the steel industry 
would be given a very decided impetus. The general 
feeling is that the market will be one of progressive 
improvement. The total volume of shipping orders 
received by the mills has been running quite uniform 
during the past thirty days, hut the expectation is 
that orders will increase as spring approaches, and 
outdoor work is resumed on a larger scale.

The situation in spelter used for galvanizing is 
acute. Prices have advanced to new high levels. Re
cent advances in galvanized products are now hardly 
high enough, and mills have unfilled contracts to sup
ply galvanized sheets at low prices, and have not fully 
covered for the spelter against them. It is rumored 
that there will be an advance in the differential for 
galvanizing wire, this differential having been 40c. 
per one hundred pounds since October, 1912.

Tonnages awarded In structural steel during the 
past week were not large, but the volume of inquiry 
Is well maintained and the Indications are that the 

, February showing will be considerably better than 
j other recent months, as the volume of miscellaneous 
contracts has been running heavier.

Gold.

shortly presented to the Legislature at 
amendment will make the law read 

Except in cities of more than one 
tants, as shown by the last preceding Federal census 
all manner of public or private selling or offering '* 
sale of any property upon Sunday is prohibited, ex 

cept as follows:
1. Meals may be sold to be eaten *>n

10,451,373
6,914,056
3,537,317

A large fertile agricultural district will be served 
by the new railway, which will also afford an alter
native route from the prairie to the coast.

The opening of th<hKettle Valley Railway, which is 
nearing completion, will bring important productive 
centre», especially the Okanagan Valley, the great fruit 
producing district! into closer communication with 
Vancouver, the principal market In the province.

Beside# tapping rich agricultural sections of the 
country to Kettle Valley the rout<# will connect with 

y important mining districts.
I The route to Penticton from Vancouver via gpences

t: Bridge, will be 94 miles shorter than via Slcamous,
the preaent point of connection. From Okanagan 
Landing to Vancouver, via Penticton and Spences 
Bridge, the new route covers a distance of 317 miles 

£ and from the Landing to Vancouver via Slcamous,
jk . the distance ie 385 miles, 68 miles longer than the

eéw route.
From Vernon, via Merritt and Spences Bridge the 

new route, the distance Is sixty miles shorter than via 
Slcamous. And- the completion of the Hope Moun-

6.896.398
691,509

6,204.889

Imports .............
Exports..............
Excess imports

NEWMARKET POWER BY-LAWS. i SOAP FACTORY FOR HAMILTON.
Newmarket, Ont., February 24.—The two by-lawhi Cincinnati, Ohio. February 24.—The Proctor & 

submitted to the electorate in favor of Metropolitan ; Gamble Distributing Company, of this city, are erect- 
Power were .carried at the polls. They give th«* ! lnK a large factory in Hamilton, Ont., for the manu- 
council authority to raise the sum of $15,000 by de- factury of soap.
bentures to finance extensions to 'he system, and There will also ho a factory for the manufacture of 
also to contract with the York Radial for a minimum Crisco, and the firm is figuring on having operations 
supply of 500 horse-power energy for a period vf five begin about the first of July.
years. Their standard brands, such as Ivory, White Naph-

At the expiry of this term the town may either re- th* and Pearline, will all be made in Hamilton, 
new the agreement or secure power from another The factory will mean the employment of a sub
source If they so deplre. stantlal force of men.

the premises

where prepared.
2. Meals may be sold and served by cat-rors

here prepared.prepared or in places other, than w
3. Milk, etc., confectionery and soda water

sold In places other than where spiritous lioa 

wines are kept or offered‘for sal.1. ^
4. Passenger tickets, flowers, newspapers. 

medicines and surgical appliances «nay be s >1*
or the do-quiet and orderly manner at any tirm*

5! This act shall take effect immediately.
the “Fle'ail <»roc

MONANA POWER CO. DIVIDEND.
New Tork, February 24.—- Monana Power Co. de

clared the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cenL 
on the preferred and H of 1 per cent, on the common, 
both payable April let to stockholders of record 
March 3 6.

PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, February 24.—Spot wheat opened off 1% from 
Tuesday at 159.

According to the official organ. ^
ers’ Advocate,” every local association wii? 

! future be called on for assistance to help 
paased. The State officers believe there

in the near 
this i’W

E will be »

to the British Columbia Legislature for an Act in
corporating the Vancouver Terminal Railway 'Com
pany and authorizing it to construct railway and tfer- 

Tbe tracks of the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail- minai works and transfer and connect tracks with 
way, the second transcontinental line completed other railways at, near, or between the cities of Van- 

H _ within the past year, have been linked up, the last couver and New Westminster and the mouth of the 

section of steel having been laid recently. The Fraser River; also to expropriate and take easements 
tracklayers from the east and west ends of the con- of'interests In lands wlthdut the consent of the owner, 
itruction met at Basque, a point on the Thompson The company seeks permission also to make grants. 
River near the Black Canyon, 18# miles east of Port wdrka. or agreements in mitigation of damages, to i 
Mann, the Pacific Coast terminal, and 66 utiles west of enter upon-adjacent lands for inspection and repair 

Kamloops. or for preventing ordeftigatlng dama^; or to make i
t It is announced that an application is to be made arrangement with other railway -companies.

^^^ËÊÈKÊÈÊÊiÊÊÈÊÈÊ-:, -

tain section win bring all those Interior towns still 
closer to Vancouver.

ready response.

TO-DAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

The disturbance is now 
min has fallen over the greater part 

Quebec.
In the Maritime Provinces 

■weather has been fair and compara

Last Section of Steel.
over-the Great Lakes. »«<j 

of Ontario anaESTABLISHED 1864
RUtiSittï üiiuiiii-**»::: ;:8SS:!K Wes' ll,e 

lively mil*
nnd in theÎNE MERCHANTS' BANK i.m à

FUTURES FIRM.
—FuturesOF CANADAAgENtgas! closed firm. H

îMm. Liverpool, February 24. 
to 1 point net decline. May-June.

5.08I Jan.-Feb., 5.10%-

july-AUSBUSINESS

= 4.9?; Oct.-Nov.,

' , ; life*
mâË

1

:
g»

$3
ri
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New Tork. February tl.-Tbs demand at Paelfle 

Cuaat potata for Enstlih account continue., but bop 
■took, in firm hand, ore sreetly reduced end firmly 
held, eo that buelneee le limited, the only traneacdon 
of any

•«

CED* GOULD SOON 
HE FLAX IIVDUST1

THE hide market
r"- y binary 24—there eat no chtnae InBriHrH-55
* *eltOrinoco hide, maintained at S3* to S3 

There were no change. In wet or

mi THE HOP MARKET \

K 01 TIFFpw«h ^

city packer hide, were thm.
reported being the purchase of a 

SJS bale lot of IMS eonomai at l#e grower. There 
to be but very little. It any. demand for domeedo 

Brewere are apparently well supplied, ‘ am* 
bear aalea remain unsatisfactory.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New Tork market, and an advance is usually obtained 

States, 1014, prime to 
li to 12; medium to prime IS to lit IMS, nom

inal: old. old» 7 to S; Germans (1M4) SI to IS; Peol- 
flce (IM4) prime to choice IS to II; medium to prime 
IS to IS: IMS S to 11; old, old» 7 to I; Bohémien (1S14) 
SI to 40.

Ato be 
w as to War’s 
ome

Climatic Conditions Favors Production 
of Flax in This Country—British 

Manufacturer* Interested

Decided by General Uplift in Canadian Markets 
Abont Covers Extent of New 

Deties and Stamp Taxes
i --------------

SOME PRICES WITHDRAWN

Bid. Asked. 
S3* 23

SI..............OeM"* " 
Cabello ■ • •

S3
12

ELY FALLEN MODERN METHODS NEEDED.... from dealers to brewers.
31%

I’eacc, Bought at Price „ 
ild Lead to Partial Die- 
id Munition Plant».

Supply for Irish and Scotch Linen Manufacturers 
Cut Off-—Canada Could Easily Obtain Foothold 

■Monetary Value.

America . • • • '26 27 Irregularity in Prices Likely to be Feature for Seme 
Time te Came, While Prooeee of Readjustment 

Oats On—More Advenoea Expected.
:32%

in These Marketj29*
Ecru2 •••

Uplco
i!29*

29*
Since the terrific upheaval In the world of com

merce, set in with the beginning of the war. Canada 
has had a great many opportunities offered her, to 
open, up new fields of industry and thereby expand 
and gain influence in the world . Several movements 
for home manufacture have been started and manu
facturers throughout the country have met with more 
or less success. This will mean, if it ever 
thing, almost the complete elimination of Germany, 
Austria and their Allies, from the import field of 
this country for some things at least. Resides, if 
Canada should ever develop these opportunities to any

mail).— a stock 

Economist:-_
PRINCIPAL AMERICAN EXPORTS. 

Washington, February 84.—The Department of 
Commerce reporte principal exports for 
months ended January, as follows:—

1816.

exchange Although the recently handed down budget will have 
» great effect upon the metal markets of the coun-29%

Selected:-Projectiles have fallen % 

eat prices touched 
led a whole

o„ s-‘"d •eventry, It has not yet been felt to the full extent, al

though there have been many changes made In the 

last week, while some lines have been completely 
withdrawn from the market, whilst in process of re

adjustment. It may, however, be safety assumed that 

for some time to come the market will not be bach 

to its former stability but during this time, will 

gradually assume the full extent of the new tariff, 
when speaking of the market generally. There are 
some' lines, however, which will not suffer 

from the new tariff rates, but the advances, in a 

large part, will be borne by the manufacturers.
The time for many of the advances to

MR. JOSEPH R. HENDERSON,
Who presided at the annual meeting of Brandram-

Henderson, Ltd.

22
lately,

1814.
$10.874,841 

8.188,088 * 
68,781 

11,884,107 
88.478,668 ^ 
10,643,878 *

Ijtymoras • • • •■ 
Hist Salted

Lem* ••

crop of some- 
y there should hive 

iat armament

Breadstuff* .. ,. .. ..
Cottonseed oil...............
Cattle, hogs, etc. .. ..
Meat and dairy produce.. 17,818,704 
Cotton

22 166,887.445
8,481,111

18,776

:■ t:
22

means any-
oompanie«

17%>roflts, and that the 
tions will

18 i18% .. .. 58.898,831 
». ». 8,714,728

Probably j,e THE PRODUCE MARKETS16% 17 Mineral oils •• „itlago.......
tfttegos ..

16% 17comes about APrll. and 
nd of this month. ln both 
s Interim dividend

extent, there would* be an export surplus of many
lines, of no mean proportions. _ Local and outside buyer, are both putting for-

One Industry that is possible for this climate- and ward a steady demand for butler. Consequently, the 
general resources of this Dominion, is that of flax market holds firm, as supplies are not large, 
fibre which can be grown wherever mixed farming | kinest Sept, creamery »«£»?.*.

I can be successfully carried on. This presents an op- j [•’ine 
j portunity to develop a successful Industry here which 

19% WotTld of no small advantage and with the pro- :
16% ‘ pcr mcthods of production and handling, it could be 1 

put upon a most profitable basis when normal con- ■ 
ditions once more come about.

Although there has never been a linen industry in 
this country, flax has been grown in small quantities 
in certain parts of Quebec nnd Western Ontario, for 
the use of the inhabitants in the home making of 
linen cloth.

As a consequence of the war, there is great danger 
expressed regarding the safet*- of the Irish tuui Scotch 
linen industry. In years pat
material has come from Belgium, France nnd Russia, 
and while these sources of supply 
closed, Canada could easily step in and establish a 
very firm foothold.
this country, several representatives of large British ! 
mills in an endeavor to enlist the co-operation of fur- | 
mers in the greater production of flax, 
should jump at this opening, as it indien tes that Bri
tish industrial powers are at least taking an interest 
in the country and would do all possible to help the ! 

starting of the industry.
Western Canada has not been devoid of flax pro

duction. For some time, flax was grown ,n some sec
tions of the Western provinces, but the demand did 
not amount to anything, being only of a home nature, 
prices declined and in a short time, the effort to

Total ** ------ -- 144,787,885
•even Months.

.. .. 384,816,818 
8,116,888 

388,868

106468,684
23htered spreads............... >

selected tiO or over
and i8 

on the basis of
an advanceQty slaug

[yative e'<*rs.
[po., branded..........
[Ditto, hull •••
i Ditto, cow, all weights......................

try slaughter, steers, 60 or over.

I, so that, 
e yields work

Breadstuff® .. _
Cottonseed oil .. **
Cattle, hogs, etc.............
Meats and dairy produce.. 88.614,744 

~ 176,860,680 
Mineral oils .. „ >, 74.660.604

106,375348 
7,917,684 ‘ 

648,333 
86,016,017 

461.777.088 
86,877,714

her cent. 16% to 32% 
to 81% 
to 80% 
to 24 
to 27

.. 32mgs and ç 9-16
commence

to be shown will be regulated in good part by the 
stocks of that particular line on hand and the slower 
the market and stocks move, the longer they will 
take to feel the present duties and consequently, will 
not advance until the new stocks commence to-go up
on the market.

31creamery .. 
Seconds .................20 30las paid no dividend since 

Is shilling shares,
Dted about cighleenpenc* 
it broke out.
| of 42s 9d 
, and Vickers, at

Cotton
10 Manitoba dairy .. . . 

Western dairy............
25Do., cow.............

Do., bull CO 15 ... 26
Total ',867,697 768,707,681

I There is little new in cheese. Only a quiet busi- 
: ness is passing, but the undertone is firm.
Finest colored cheese ..
Finest white cheese ..
Finest Eastern cheese . 

j Undergrade».........................

MARKET opened quiet.
Philadelphia. Pa.. February 24.—Market opened

United Gas Improvement 82% up yB; Phi la. 

See, Mfc bid-

1compares with Thus, many of these slow moving 
lines will resolve themselves Into a question of supply 
and demand.

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
New York. February 24.—Rio market unchanged, 

■took 434.000 bags. Holiday year ago. 
ket up 100 reie; stock. 1.810,000 bags.

Port receipts. 65.000 bags; interior receipts, 67,008 
bags. Rio exchange on London off 1-11 to U 8*184.

war stood at 34s 6d. For 
tst year was 32s 6d, 
they have been down 
Armstrongs this

17%c to 17%c 
.. U%c to 17%c 
.. I6%c to 17c 
.. 16%c to 14%c

Santos mar*There has already been an advance in nails and 
a great many other lines. The increase of 7% per 
cent, in the intermediate and 5 per cent, in the gen
eral tariff will simply mean that the market will be
come that much stronger and will advance In 
portion with this and the various stamp taxes which 
have been levied.

Some price changes have already been effected in 
metals, iron, tin, copper, spelter, zinc, aluminum and 
lead, having already advanced. It Is expected thal 
much irregularity In prices will be found owing to 
the process of readjustment and further listing of 
stocks and prices.

There has been an advance in bar iron nnd steel, 
amounting to approximately five cents. Quotations 
are now $2 to $2.05 base, although some lines have 
advanced as mucli as fifty per cent, more, during the

to

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London. February 24—Eleven thousand bales chan~- 

4 hands at the opening of the wool auction to-day. 
krinoe were 5 to 7% per cent, higher than last ser- 
» owing to the strength of the American demand, 
mericans paid to 10 to 11% per cent, higher for best 

Other merinos realised par to 5

:d so far was just under 
*n up to 40s middle'. Eet supplies coming in are not large, considering

great deal nf the raw 1, the season, and the weather. The demand holdsï market in Sheffield, u 
r provincial centres. Tint 
r will sweep away 
obvious as to be

LONDON STOCKS DULL.
London, February 31.—Market dull at slightly lowerfirm and the market rules steady end unchanged, 

nrc unavoidably ; s„.ictly fresh Blocks 7... 35c to 36c 
.-. 28c to 28c 
... 00c to 27c 
... 24c to 26c

thi
Selected cold storage 
Nu. 1 cold storage . 

j No. 2 cold storage

scarcely 
i sort of argument does 
>ple anxious to be in the 
lent, and willing to take 
few big dividends.

Noon. Equivalent» 
60%

Change* 
•« % 
ft %
«P %

There have recently been in !delaide greasy.
6r cent, and cross-breds 5 to 7% per cent, higher, 
he home trade were active buyers while France 
irchased only sparingly. During the ' series about 
5,000 bales will be available. The Board of Trad*, 
(officially Intimated that a license for the export of 
srinos would be granted if there was a surplus when 
e needs of the allies were supplied.

Atch. ». M M 
C. P. R. .. ..
Erie.................... ..
Sou. Pac. .»•»»«». 86

--------53
.............. 94%
** *• 148%
~ ». 31%

42%
167"nnndians In beans the filing is very firm on account of 

the limited supplies available on spot, for which 
there is a steady demand, and the prospects are that 

; prices will go higher In the near future.

20%
to ran up the prices Just *1 
their efforts reveal# tbs j 

aps shrewder, people Ws j 
pportunity to get rid of 1 
iption that they will b» I 
cheaply later on. If they I

43%
Union Pac. .. ,. ., 
Demand Sterling 480.

121% 116% etf-W
ü
’j Hand-picked beans, per bushel..................$3.10 to $3.16

........  2.96 to 3.00
___  2.80 to 2.86

; Choice one-pound pickers . 
| Three-pound pickers .. ...LIVERPOOL COTTON EASIER.

[ Liverpool, February 24.—Futures opened easier, off 
E|% to 4% points. Market quiet at 12.30 p.m.
[ May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 
hose .. .. 484

ppen .. .. 480
[ At "12.30 p.m.—Spot market was quiet, prices easier 
kith middlings at 489d. Sales 6,000 bales; receipts 
1.358, all American. Spot prices at 12.45 p.m., Am
erican middlings fsfr 5.79d.. good middlings 621, mid
dlings 489d.; low middlings 450d. ; good ordinary 419d.; 
ordinary 389d.

JUTE 18 HIGHER.
New York. February 24.—Juts Is higher at 4.16c for , 

good firsts for shipment. The cables state that Otiw 
cutta and Dundee mills are buying, as they expect ft 
smaller crop next year. New York buyers are boll»

1
Tariff changes are responsible for the uplift in 

The quotation has jumped two cents per pound 
The New York

tin.
over last week, now being 46 cents, 
market is quiet although London Is strong, 
reports indicate that it Is about three cents above 
New Y ork.

j There were no new developments in the condition 
! of the market for dressed poultry, prices for all lines 

tablisli those sections of the country in the produc- i being firmly maintained under,a steady demand and 
tion. was forgotten. In only a few sections of On
tario in 1904 some 700 tons of fibre were produced.

he armament companlw i 
il amounts on extensions 
y, etc., needed to deal ! 
f orders.
a to be provided for is 
rmation is most eagerly 
the funds a re to come i 
will be lower dividends j 
if they nécessitât® hew ] 
ng shares are likely to 4

492% 504%
496%

611%
small offerings.484

j Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb.
which sold tor Met per ton. This fibre «as of a poor ; Turksys, frozen, per lb. ... ....
commercial grade, owing to antiquated methods of j chickens, per lb........................
preparation for spinning. A shipment to I le I fast pro-

. .. 18c to 20e 
. .. 17c to 12r 
. .. 12c to 16ç 
.... 12o to 14o

488 600 508
'Strength is the keynote In zinc, the metal having 

advanced over one cent during the week, 
is now given as $13 to $13.50. Not only lias the 
ket’s strength been helped by the budget, but 
ketwise, factors were all pointing In tills direction. 
Firmness in the U.S., followed by a % cent advance 
did much to aid this.

There has been much pronounced strength in the 
St. Louis spelter market of laic and the metal Is be
ing quoted there. In the vicinity of 8% cent a. In con 
sequence of this and the tariff, the < "nnadinn mar
ket has taken a Jump of Va 
is not at all surprising when nil the facts are consld-

In aluminum there has been an advance one cent. 
Brass has not been changed but should go up on the

strength of the tariff, and an advance of %e Is tks 
U. 9. markets. .The price

-5It would not be surprising to see an advance 8ft 
lead as there Is much firmness noticeable. Antimony 
remains at $19 but this Is a bottom price, and, Judg
ing from the American market, where CookdbftW 81 
quoted at $20 and better, the trade tnsy be expected 
to pay considerably more If the conditions hold.

Firmness prevails in galvanized sheets foUOtrlnft 
the advance of last week, although it would not 1m 
surprising to see a still greater uplift in the near fu- 

In iron and lead pipe, the effect /of the tariff

Ducks, per lb. .....
duccd by slightly improved methods sold for $240 l><*r | Geest, per lb.............

i Fowl, per lb........................... .. .. .. 10c
.... lOe to 13«.

to 12o :The average price for Irish flax fibre during
I>79the last five years has been $325 per ton, while Bel

gian flax has averaged $405 per ton. It is obvious >1The demand for potatoes shows no improvement, 
that Canadian flax should supply the preseyit deficien- and the market in consequence is quiet, but the 
cy and future requirements of the Empire's raw ma

is finisne<T, it may well 
it needful extension# wil 
They may become white 
pon future earnings, 
divergent views are held 
lent shares. The bullish 
ce js declared, it will be 
! the companies concern* 
soured of brisk business

4SASKATCHEWAN FUR EXPORTATION.
I Regina, Saak., February 24.— During 1914 furs to 

the value of $750,000 were exported from the prov-

tfeeling is about steady, with car lots of , Green
terlal for linen production, and that more remuncra- Mountains quoted at 50 cents to 52% cents per bag 
live prices will bo received if improved methods of „_lracU and ^ a jobbing way were made at 
production are employed. to 9=4 cents. This

has been further advances in wrought pips. The 
change is about 6 per cent., the minimum for emalU * 
est sizes being $2.16, as compared with $2.67, and lees 
than a hundred feet about 10c above.

60c to 65c per bag ex -store.
Twenty thousand game licenses were issued, and 

15 permits to export live foxes.
The export fees collected 

mounted to $15,000.

The average acre of flax grown for fibre, under 
normal market conditions, and using the new process, 
would yield at least $45.00 worth of fibre and seed

Spring wheat flour steady. Prices per barrel ; —
$8.10 
7.60 
7.40

from these permits First patents
worth $13.00, making a total of $58.00. This is about Second 
three times the usual export value of an acre of wheat. , Strong clears 
It will be three years at least before normal condi- , 
tions can again be expected, and during this time barrel:__

patents
s in the opposite direc- 
can only be purchased 

ng crushed, which would 
n the pressure of arms- 
heir partial dismantling

C. MEREDITH AND COMPANY. Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price per

999999999999| The well-known Montreal Stock Exchange house 
p C. Meredith and Company, will remove their of- 
■ees from 101 St. Francois Xavier street to the Brit- 
F Empire building, at the corner of St. Francois 
Mvier and Notre Dame Streets, about May 1st.
L The firm will

higher prices are likely to prevail. The area in flux j Choice patents
(mainly for seed) in Canada, in 1915. was 1,552.8001 Straight rollers ............
acres, and. in 1914, 1.084.000 acres. This shows a dc-

8.30
7.80

Millfced firmly held. Prices per ion:
tided decrease and it also shows that what is needed • Bran .. $26 to $27

.. 28 to 29
. . .32 to 33
... 37 to 38
... 34 to 36

THEon as to whether arms- •! 
t, sold, or retained Is re- . 
ircles as one to be set- 
opinions respecting the

ve prices in this depart* 
iy be a further run up. j 
ie holders v.hc neglected j 

previous top prices I 
■isabllity of getting out, I 
nto securities that the I 
peace will probably en* 1

in Canada is a practical method of producing fibre. j Shorts .........
Middlings . .. 
Moullie. pure 

Do., mixed

occupy the ground floor presently 
cupied by the Investment Trust Company. Pulp & Paper

i
REDUCTION IN GASOLINE.

Chicago. Ills.. February 24.—Standard Oil Company 
of Indiana, announces a. reduction of % cent a gallon 
in the price of gasoline and naptha and a discount of 
1 cent per gallon on 100 gallon lots to wholesalers. Xu. 
bringing gasoline down to a basis of 10% cents and Xu 2 extra good 

i 9% cents and naptha to 9% and 8% cents per gallon. No. 2 hay .... 
j Kerosene remains unchanged at 5% cents. 1

SIR HENRY EGAN CHOSEN.
A new member has been added 

ward of the Phoenix Assurance Company, Limitéd, 
1 the ptr*°n of Sir Henry Egan, of Ottawa.

to the Canadian Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price per ton: — 1$19.50 to $20.00 
18.50 to 19.00 

J 7.50 to 18.00 Magazine of Canadahe

MR. PILLOW APPOINTED.
To succeed the late Lieut.-Col. 
at of the British 
r* Howard Pillow has been

Borland as Presi- 
American Bank Note Company- 

appointed.
NAVAL STORE MARKETSince 1863. the United States Government has 

pended on the education of the Indian $85,000.000.
Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.BoT.II

New York. February 24.—There was little change 
, in the I oca 1 market for naval stores. The local de- 
: mand was quiet especially for turpentine, which is 
t'aken in a hand to mouth way.

Spot spirits were, quoted at 44%c.
Tar was steady at $6 for kiln burned and 5oc 

for rosins common to good strained Is acid at $3.40.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

lit FIELD CHOP RETURNS IDE LADDER ID
PREVIOUS SEASONS - CROPS WERE AIL SHEER

11 CLOSING LAW
'he New York State Re- 
had prepared an amend- 
closing bill which will b* 
islature at Albany. - 
tv read as follows:

million inhabi-

'________ __________ The following were the prices of rosins In the yard
lhe 1914 crops of Canada, according to the Census and Statistics Monthlv of the 1 ‘ $3"4o‘ D 3-47E 3 o°* F 3-52H. G 3.55. H 3.57%, 

; l Con,merce Department, was 33,436,675 acres and the value of the produce 5638,580,300. 1 3 *5' K 3'95' M 4'60' N 5 6°- WG •• 6 l5-
6 lui*/*16 l°tal nreas eBtlmated t0 be sown to field crops amounted to 35,102.175 acres ; but the pro- 
uenI^aCe l*le Northwest provinces was reduced by the following areas of crops which failed in 
and* °f 1,16 dr0UKht: Wheat, 728,100 acres, oats 753,000 acres, barley* 102,000 acres, riax 79,000 

8Ugar beets “’900 acres in Alberta and 1,400 acres in Ontario.

The area of

Savannah, Ga., February 24.—Turpentine firm 41 %c. 
Sales 514, receipts 302, shjpnfents 292; stocks 33,946. 
Rosin firm, sales none. Receipts 1,492, shipments 7,- 
966. Stock 129,215. Quote A and B. 2.90. C and D 

1 3.02%: E. F. G. H and I. 3.05; K, 3.20; M, 4.00; N. 
i 5.00: WG 5.40; WW 5.65.

han one 
receding Federal census, 

offering for THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

te selling or 
undày is prohibited, et* r" «ch case the 

Wm tirea-dy stated
the value of last 

!' Ok beat

comparative figures of the last five years are given and, notwithstanding that for the 
the 1914 acreage was the smallest since 1910, owing to higher average quality and 

year's yield from Canadian fields was upwards of $40,000,000 in 
Preceding year. A rex r.nd value are given in the following tables:

NEW PRO-the premise*e eaten on excess of that of

I Liverpool. February 23—Rosin common ils 6d 
; inn 1. Turpentine spirits 43s.

lerved by caterers
•here prepared. NEWS SUMMARIES OFrthan w 

and soda water 
iere spirilous liQ*1

.Acreage.n*rovinces_
1910.

30,278.336
476.671
709,778
952.085

5.242.593
9.288.078
4.694.784
6.817.841
1,999.963

197.533

1911.
34.645,672

477,035
709.703
978.530

5.376.066
9,648,909
5,134,087
8,644,102
3,351.745

226,49*

1912.
35.575,550

462.880
700.160
931.990

6,010.400
9.349.000
4.971.400

10.315.800
3.603.060

230,860

1913.
35.376,430

456.970
711.630
906,130

4.898.800
9,200,000
4.965,500

10,307.600
3.690,100

238,700

1914.
33,436,675

461,510
693,860
904.055

4.863,850
8.973J00
4.671.790
9.238.000
3.369.270

260.640

REPORTS FROM THE££*^7. :: ::

("""W ..
.Ontario ..

f. Manitoba ....................

■rs. newspapers.
I

,1,1 iff * j!may be s
oC the thy*any time 

;t immediately- A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in the 
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
MONDAY, the FIRST DAY OF MARCH NEXT, at 
TEN o'clock in the forenoon.

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business, with Canadian Mills

“Re'aii <'r0C’.rgan. 
iociation will 
nice to help S’‘t 
believe there

in the near 
this i''111

E Saskatchewan 
lA|bertx ...........
P***»*!.'.;'

[Avinée*—

will be »

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
intend to proceed against any prisoners now in the 
Common fail of the said District, and all others, that 
they must be present then and there; and I also give 

all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there with their Records, 
RoIIf. Indictments and other Documents, in order to 

things which belong to them in their respec-

IER REPORT- v Values.
mo.,r the Great laikca. 

ter part of Ontario «»<!
1911.

$597,926.000
9.099.300

17,174,500
17,695,200

106.248,000
195,764,000
76,648,000

115.426.000
48.476,000
11,498,000

1912.

$557,344,100
9,456.000

19,420.000
17,296.700
69.901.000

198,716,000
71,647,00

1168.13,000
44,508,400
10,598,000

1913. • 1814.
$638.680,300 

11.544.000 
21,969,700 
20,045,100 
99.270,000 

196,220,000 
- 66,528,400 
152.761^00 

59,779,600 
11,469,000

Published semi-monthly by

*",**iewi" '* 11>,|il0.300
Quebec C* '* 12,140,500

, Slo V " " •" "6,825.000
J,*OItota ' " ■' " 1 <9.607,000
■V.t»_ ' •’ •• <1.100.000

" •• 74.706,800
*«U«S Cohioh...........  16100,000

b,a • • 6,746.000

1552.771.500
9.535,509

.

THE IHDUSTHI1L i EDIICiTIOHIL PHESS, LIMITEDnotice to
the jWest

mil*
and in the

comparativeb
17,143,900
17,965.100
88,589.009

167,835.009
64.557,000

129.376.000
46.712.000
11,069,000

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA
do those 
tive capacities.

Sheriffs' Office, •>>.
Montreal, 10th February, 1915.

u .t. lemhhjx
■■ K' ansriti.

FIRM.
Futures 
•-June. 4.83: 
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WOULD or SPORT
I

WÎ4

« of muGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESI

Belgian moratorium was extended to March 3lst.
-==

The Dallas Southwestern Traction*Co. will soon be
gin the construction of an interurban line from Dal
las, Texas, to Cleburne. It is also considering plané 
for building from Cleburne to ÇalUnger, 175 miles.

H. M. Bylesby was guest of honor at a dinner given 
by the empolyes of H. M. Bytlesby & Co. in thé Con
gress Hotel in Chicago. The Occasion was Mr. Byl- 
lesby's fifty-sixth birthday.

TUII iti
rv—r- I

Which Fired on Ch«,e, 
Steamer Beleived Sank by 

Fr«“l

, XXIX, No. 216
A blizzard is sweeping through the West.

Ty Cobb, Will be Featured in Detroit’s 
Spring Training and Barn- 

Storming Tour

, MOLSONS
i Fund ...♦•«••••••••'** ••• • •

SubmarineThe Delaware College, Newark, Del., will receive an 
endowment of |1,000,000.

British treasury bill issue was three times over- 
; subscribed.

,

WANDERERS GO TO QUEBEC
TIDE TURNS IN EAST

•3Jf-j Federal Reserve Bank of New York begins buying 
' acceptances.

•f *. w-u.Downtown substations for furnishing direct electric 
current are to be built by the municipal lighting divi
sion with a part of the $700,000 votes the city 
council of Cleveland for extensions to the $2,500,00. 
lighting plant.

«■ .U w*

Frankie Fleming is Now Prepared to Give Harry 
Bingham a Chance—Members of N. H. A. 

Found Betting on Games Will be 
Expelled.

German Advance Driven Back.—Navigation Beta,.. 
England and Ireland Reatrictad—Britain Fore d * 

to Refuee Subsidy to Belgian Fund. *

i I OF CREDIT LSSDBP
Average price of twelve industrials 74.19, off 0.54. 

Twenty railways 87.90, off 0.9S.6
TaaiA Cmwr.1 Bank*»*

j Italy is reported to have called more men to the 
colors. A cross-state traction line extending from Kanka

kee to Rockford via.Joliet and Elgin, with branches 
to Bloomington, Danville, and Pontiac, has been in
corporated and will be known as the Wisconsin, Illin
ois, and Indiana Railway.

A German submarine, which for the 
had been lying to the English Channel 
steam packets plying between France 
Monday night, fired a torpedo at the 
toria while she was on the voyage from 
Folkstone with a number of

ITMM
Special Winter Apartroen

luncheon, $1.25» Dinn
la carte.

Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Concerts and Recitals

Suppers from 9 te 12 p.n 
Music by Lignante'. Celebrated

Canadiens and Ottawa should supply on Interesting j 
argument at the Arena this evening, fc’o far this sea - j

Ottawa was j

PMt lew dlyg
: ln watt for 

England, 
steamer Vlc- 

Boulogne to 
including

■ Exports from the United States for the week ended 
February 20th. $66,442,280; Imports, $34.659,049. Trade 
balance in favor of United States $31,783,231.

son these teams have met three times, 
victorious by a comparatively narrow margin in each 
instance, scoring an aggregate of 12.goals against 5.

I passengers,The Consumers Power Co., Stillwater, Minnêsota. 
division, has secured a five year contract valued at 
about $60,000 with the State Prison in that city cover
ing its entire electric requirements under what is 
called a surplus water power contract.

I B. F. Goodrich Company -reports 5.62 per cent, 
earned on the common stock in 1914 against 0.83 per 
cent, in 1913.

some Americans.
The captain of the Victoria slowed down 

and the torpedo passed harmlessly about 
front of her.

MR. T. C. KIRBY,
who has been appointed general manager of the Can
adian Home Markets Association.

The most plessing featureLondon Sporting Lif 
of the racing at Kempton Park last week was the suc
cess of horses owned by officers who are or have 
been fighting the Germans in Flanders. Dark Collar. 
Balllncarroona and A'hiteboy are all tin? property of 
officers in the King's forces.

u
*iis vessel, 

100 feet in 
Marine an- 

submarine at

or a

-
I Balls.The French Minister of 

nounces that a torpedo boat sighted the 
7.30 o'clock this morning, eight miles south 
of Cape Alprech, near Boulogne, 
opened fire and succeeded in scoring 
fore the submarino*gras able" to dive, 
of oil was seen afterwards at the

| One hundred and sixtv-fpur millions for pensions 
I this year was recommended by the United 
I Senate Pensions Committee.

Lectures,

Theatrical News The Public Service Commission of Maryland has 
authorized the Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of 
Cumberland to issue $175,000 of stock in payment for 
past earnings applied to extensions, betterments, etc. 
The issue will go to stockholders, and in effect will 
be a stock dividend.

southwest 
and immediately 

several hits be-Barney Drcyfuss has secured First Baseman .loiin- | 
ston from the Cleveland Americans through the waiv- 1

Barney always has maintained that Ed . $26.750,000. 
Konetchy wasn't worth worrying about, but it is 
certainty that Johnston will prevent the Pirate boss 
from going to law about the contract jumper.

Bruce Ismay says lhat British ships and cargoes
THE DOMINION S 
,nd INVESTMENT S

dominion savings BUtt
LONDON, CANADA

‘‘MAN FROM MEXICO.”—NEXT WEEK.
A farce will furnish the veichle for the Ancker Stock 

Company at His Majesty's, 
under whioh title It Is acknowledged Is farcical in 
theme, action and line.

sunk Since the beginning of the war are valued at i
spot where the sub- 

presumed that it Waa

■ er route.
marine disappeared and it is 
wrecked.

"The Man from Mexico,"1
Unfavorable weather has halted the bombardment of 

the Dardanelles forts by the French and English
H1 President John J. Stanley, of the Cleveland Rail

way Co. has issued a defi to individuals who have 
declared their intention to operate jitney buses in the 
Forest City and announced plans for the Railway 
company to run 3-cent-fare autobus lines in case pri
vately owned jitneys enter the Cleveland transporta
tion field.

Benjamin Fltzhugh, after 
i spending a gay evening with friends, finds himself in A marked change for the better

apparent 
advance from 

. when the 
was driven back by the 

Russian force, which last Thursday evaded the at 
tempted German envelopment In the Augustown forest 
This was assisted by fresh Russian divisions 
moved forward from Grodno.

in the operations against the German 
East Prussia.

Frankie Fleming is preparing for his fight ag;. nst 
Johnny Schiff. Provided lie wins he is prepared t>. 
give Harry Bingham a chance.

______________________ _ i court next morning and is sentenced to thirty days
A firm of Berlin bankers presented to the German °n Bluckw»H's Island for contempt of court. His

wife believes he has been called away to Mexico City, 
a story his friend. Col. Roderick Majors, has invented

; ...............
I ..........................................

T.H.PUMOM, K.C.
| frnldeot

The tide turned Sunday,E
eastern-most German column< rown Prince a completely equipped Hospital train 

! of thirty-six cars.
NATH

Man
Hugh Jenninss expects to make expenses on tne 

training trip this year. Ty Cobb will report with the 
first squad and be in condition to appear ln all of 
the exhibitions. Usually Ty passes up the spring 
barnstorming tour.

to account for Fitzhugh’s disappearance. During his 
sojourn on the Island, where lie is put to breaking 
stone, his wife and a party of friends visit the prison, 
and in his stripes he is forced to pass before them, 

---------- -— but avoids detection. Having served his thirty days,
Paris Bourse has decided that orders and sales , be rpturns home in the garb of a Mexican and tells his

Wanderers left for Quebec this morning where they ! _____ - .x * , onl> for account of persons of French nationality will adventures,
will meet the Ancient Capital «wen this evening. Of ; be executed henceforth, 
the three games played so far Quebec has won two 
and Wanderers one. Fourteen goals have been scor
ed by each team in these encounters.

A pair of lambs born in the sheepfold at Central 
Park on Washington s birthday were named Martha 
and George Washington.

The Baltimore Gas Appliance & Manufacturing Co.
1Is arranging to increase its capital from $300,000 to

$1,000.000. The British Foreign Office has directed 
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of the American Bel 
gian Relief Committee, declining to give a direct sub- 
sidy to the Commission for Relief in Belgium, 
Foreign Office explains it has taken this

This company has only been in existence
■» letter to

three years, but in that time it has made its products 
known in all 1HPUCEsectiiyis and needs the increased capi
tal and additional room for its plan to keep up withI

The■ its steadily expanding trade.----------------- “MADAME SHERRY."—AT PRINCESS.
Austrian papers are furious with America, saying Probably what is the best known musical 

there is ample evidence to prove that the British use and the Prettiest, will be seen at the Princess Theatre
next week.

course be
cause Germany has refused to put a stop to cash re- 

The letter is signed by Sir 
Edward Grey, the British Foreign Secretary.

comedy President N. C. Richards, of the Yakima Valley 
Transportation Co., which operates electric lines ra
diating from North Yakima, Wash., into suburban

qulsitions in Belgium.
Montreal’» Revenue Decrei 

Partly Met by Ceasati 
Vote Buying

! American -made ammunition. The music is catchy and fascinating and 
the comedy pure and believable.!Secretary Wilson. 144 Mansfield street, is prepared ] 

to provide all members of the Province of Quebec ; ap- song hits (real hits) batter known man ^EverJ Little PlaCM t"" ‘° ,he com*,any durinK Jan" Reposais have been made
.1 , . _ Mm-nmani t, y ttle ; uary by reason of the establishment of several jitnev States Government

one slice of bread Movement Has a Meaning All Its Own," and this sonc , , , nnn ,, . . . oiates government
furnishes the theme of the whole action The story ' “ Sa>" " ^ tneys I many suggesting a basis for
deals with the adventures of a glided ' youth :'nCrea8es not only wl" th're be no extension of lines, subjects of foodstuff, '

Harrv I an niter the ,, . , , " g ed youth, who but that service on present lines will be curtailed.
Harry E-~udei. the Scotch comedian, organized a tells his uncle that he is married and leading a quiet

band of pipers to tour Scotland and the north of Eng- domestic life, while in reality there is nothing too 
iand to stimulate recruiting. strong for him.

London Chronicle reports that Germany has 
Football Association with those amendments to the pealed to ail German children to eat 
constitution which are to come up for consideratlu?

informally by the United 
to both Great Britain 

an understand!

:
and Ger-

instead of customary two for supper.■ ng on the
for the civilian population of 

belligerents, and submarine warfare against 
ships.

at the annual meeting on Saturday.
MALADMINISTRATION’!

merchant
These proposals have been guarded with the 

utmost secrecy, and their nature has 
! vealed by officials.

In case he does not accept an offer to manage a 
minor league team, it is said that the wteran. Charier 
Carr, who played with the Indianapolis Feds last 
son. will act as scout for a National League club.

Judge Marshal, of the United States District Court 
in Salt Lake, has ordered a decree holding that the 
Utah Power & Light Co. and the Beaver River Pow- j 
er Co. are illegally occupying Government land and ! 
enjoining such further occupancy. The property in
volved is said to be worth about $15,0Q0,000 and

Latest Suggestion of “Financial Expert 
lion Dollars Be Taken From L« 

Support Municipal Governm

not been re-

I Under the direction of the Department of Public 
j Works a "hlre-a-man" campaign for the relief of 
j employed was begun in Philadelphia.

European diplomatic covp at Washington has been 
unofficially informed that the Wilson administration 
has no intention of going into .Mexico again under 
circumstances.

SEVENTH SUNDAY MUSICALE.
A despatch from Rotterdam shows how the German 

j Government has actually taken over many industries, 
besides the food supply. A department at 
the Ministry of War in Berlin

Cleve Hawkins made Black Bill, the Philadelphia 
heavyweight, quit In the seventh round of their sche
duled ten-round bout before the 
Montreal Sporting Club last night. Black Bill was- 
knocked down several times without being put away. 
Finally he decided to permit himself to be counted

For the seventh in the series of Madame Donalda’s 
Sunday musicale there will be 
artists to fill

As the climax to a policy of genert 
and the reckless expenditure of publi< 
city administration to win and hold 
the masses, Montreal is now faced wit 
deficit of $1,500,000 in the revenue f

presented three clever
a really excellent programme. sists of power plants, transmission lines, reservoirsmembers of the j Those

taking part will be Mme. King Clark, a lyric soprano ! antl machinery in the Cache. Filmore and Wasatch 
of note; Mr. Normah Nhtley, the English baritone, I national forests of Utah.

on the staff Of ?McGiH Conservatorium. and Mr.
J. B. Dubois, the ’cellist, wfio will play the Concerto, j
Opus 38, by J. de Swert. the Belgian composer. On ' Washington. February 24.-Asst.-Secy. Peters of 

unday, March 17, "Elijah" will he given with full ! Treasury Department, who is in immediate 
orchestra and a chorus of 150.

requisi
tions all raw materials of possible use for military 
purposes, even indirectly. Irrespective of whether 
they are produced in Germany or imported. There appears to be no sordid ryear.

ing this decrease other than by a reduc
CONFERENCE ON U. S. GENERAL POLICY.

requisitioning, the products are divided among dif
ferent factories.Petrograd says that the German advance from East 

’russla has been halted and that Russian reinforce
ments have checked the Germans along the River 
Xiemen.

These are obliged to put the manu- of lh '. mismanagement of Montreal ; t: 
the probable alienation of the affection < 
and their families is unlikely to be «

President Quinn has notified the managers of th< 
various clubs in the N. H. A. that he will expel 
players found betting on the results of matches.

charge of
the war risk bureau, has been summoned to the

factored goods at the disposal of the Ministy of War, 
which takes for the army what it wants.

I
j As a rule,

In Belgium, besides the real 
and lawful requisitions for the needs of the army of 
occupation, and the extensive and unlawful requisi
tions not for the army of occupation, the raw material 
department of the German War Ministry has 
fiscated all grain, maize, oats, malt and yeast found 
in Antwerp, even when these had been specifically 
stored for the civil population, 
has followed in Germany with this difference—that

White House to confer witli the President 
policy of the Government in

on general this means everything. ether possibility is set forth in the 
Controller E. N. Hebert—the financi 
the Board of Control—that part of th< 
used to pay the cost of administrate 

The responsibility for the present situ 
serious enough indeed for the municip 
which at present inflicts its mistakes 
payers, commenced some time before the 
For years promises of Increased wagei 
spent on developments, more money foi 
better conditions for the working ma 
mote money spent, have been the great ■ 
argument of candidates for election to i 
c*s. The promises have been kept, so 
didates when elected might be contii 
when another election 

In this way the cost of the adminis 
city has been steadily increased and 
the personal benefit of the office-hole 
sons, brothers, uncles, nephews, cousins 
ner of relations, connections and f-rie 
qualification on the part of these han 
that they possess a vote and know nov 
While it will not be denied 
Mlaries and wages 
P«r cent, in the wage of day laborers d 
live years will be hard to justify with o 
recipients of the

; DE GORGOZA RECITAL TO-NIGHT.
Women of Orange. N.J.. started a week's jubilee MuCh intere8t centers around the 

j celebrate thb passage by the New Jersey State Sen - j bt‘ ^'Ven this evenin« at the Windsor Hall, by Senor j 
Ae of the bill submitting to the voters the question d„6 Gorgorza' Spanish baritone, and Miss Edith Wade, 1 
•i equal suffrage. j Swiss violinist. Miss Wade has never before appear-

much at-

respect to issuing of 
; Government war risks on American ships and theirCharlie Herzog evidently pays little attention h ! 

winter baseball, in spite of all the flattering notice: i 
sent from Cuba upon the form of Gonzales the Re< 
manager is signing every backstop in sight. Herzog 
will go into training with at least six catchers.

concert which will
cargoes.

Total loss to the government on American ships so 
far insured is stated in round figures at $660,000 
which approximately equals amount of premiums col
lected to date.

;
: ed on the local concert platform, therefore 
! tention will be paid to her work.

An excellent programme has been
The plants of the ‘‘Register' and "Leader." 

ng, and the Des Moines "Tribune," evening,
>ers at Des Moines, Iowa, were destroyed by fire at 1 
1 loss of $200,000.

H
newspa-

Because Carl Morris, through his manager, Bill- 
McCamey, called off the bout with Gunboat Smith 
which was to have been held at Joplin, Mo., the pro 
moter. of that city, has declared that Morris 
box there again.

The same system
arranged as fol-

BETHELEHEM STEEL DECLINE. the German owners were paid while the unhappy 
Belgian merchants received credit notes on the Ger
man State Bank, payable three months after peace.

“Cerne raggio di sol” (A. Caldara ) ; Récit et air de 
Thoa« ("Bphigenle en Tauride," (Gluck), Emilio de 
Gogorza.

New York, February 24.—Bethlehem Steel 5
cent, bonds have been declining steadily for the last 
two weeks.

can nevci

Ambassador Gerard presents In the German Foreign 
Wfice the American note embodying the proposal for ! c°n«erto (Nardini), Miss Edith Wade.
. settlement of the situation arising from the British | s«ren»'><> 'Don Giovanni (Mozart); serenade "Dam- 
mbargo on foodstuffs into Germany and German ' na,lon ot Fauat " (Berlioz). Emilio de Gogorza. 
carfare against British mercantile shipping. | ''Havanaise." (Saint-Saëns). Miss Edith

"Lied Maritime," (d'Endy); “Voici que le Printemps" 
(Debussy), Emilio de Gogorza.

Sales on the Stock Exchange were made 
this morning at 87Vi. a drop of about two points 
pared with the recent high of 89Vi. Germany is a 
large holder of Bethlehem bonds, as well as the 
to David Horsley, u holder of preferred and

and their prices were fixed fit forty to ninety per cent, 
under the real value.The management of the Washington club has estai) 

lished Itself into the good graces of the high 
students of the capital city. Griffith has donated hi 
ball park to the use of the schoolboys throughout th< 
month of May when the Senators will be on the road

The total value of raw mater
ials taken from Belgium is more than $75,000,000.

Wade. Half the important European land battles of the 
last three centuries have taken place in Belgium.

common

The Tipperary cocktail has made its 
Ulantic City, 
ther things, not Irish but 
itting climax its inventor 
ake Epenbeck.

appearance in
Its components are things Irish and ! Pr«lude (Moor). Miss Edith Wade.

"When I Bring", to You Colored Toys," (Carpenter)
I "En Calisa" (Alwarez). “Sally in Our Ally" (17th Cen

tury). “The Pipes of Pan" (Elgar). Emilio de Gogorza. iThe fast record horses will be given a chance a 
Columbus Grand Circuit meeting, too. The $10,00' 
Hosier stake for 2.14 trotters will be given 
for the 2.07 or 2.08 class, and the qualification for th. 
Hartman stake will be changed from the 2.13 
2.07 pacing class.

nevertheless green. As h 
answers to the name of m û

HI
this fal

Berne despatch to London Morning Post says Am- I MONTREAL TRAMWAY'S NOTES PURCHARgn 
-rican bankers have been sounded again as to who- 1 
her they will subscribe to 
var loan. Negotiations, through 
anks, are so far unsuccessful.

that somi
were needed, the iiNew York. February 24.— Potterchoates and Pren- 

tice have purchased $7,000,000 two-year 
collateral trust gold notes, to be dated April 
from Montreal Tramways and Power Co., 
real, Canada. These notes

new German 5 per cent, 
neutral European

Connie Mack will have thirty-three men In train 
ing at Jacksonville, Fla., from which 
somewhat shattered team, 
are recruits—seven pitchers, four Infielders, 
fielder and a catcher.

■S 6 per cent. 
1. 1915, 

of Mont- 
are Issued to refund $1.- 

360,000 notes due January 1, 1915. and which were 
secured by bonds of Canadian Light and Power Co 
and also to refund 35,000.000 6 per cent, notes due

to rebuild hi 
Thirteen of the number wages.

In this matter of higher 
ministration recently added 
to the wage of its laborers, when all 
other cities and towns

wages, the 
another .25f "an out- New -York Times special says Bethlehem Steel Co.

great variety for 
pieces, of 

An order 
- of total

.s rushing work of war materials of 
British use. <«* ,.~yJI

These include small field 
which 360 were shipped a few days ago. 
for 6.000.000 cartridge sheila iH only fraction 
British orders.

Ex-Jockey Phil Muegrave will 
bert Simon, who is training part of the stable of Har
ry Payne Whitney. Muegrave expects 
to rifle again in the east this year. He has 
license for some time.

were reducing w 
instances even making 25 and 50 per cei 
However, the

i go to work for Al-
April 1st, 1916. 

The additional money was not the mone 
such audacious red

to be allow'ed 
not had a

amount of new notes is issued for 
various corporate purposes. It is expected that 
right of exchange will be given to holders 
per cent, notes maturing April 1st. 
stood that a large number of

wh° spent it with 
the other hand, theI

and it is under
note holders have al

ready expressed their desire to take advantage ot 
such offerings of exchange, and it is evident 
public offering of the notes will be made in 
future at a price slightly below par.

votes of the men w 
are necessary to keep that administratk 

All this was done with 
tlon that would result, 
cannot be mitigated with the 

In his annual

C. J. Wlttenberger, president 
coal company, has brought back 

I «rnment a contract for 1.000,000
as soon as possible. He

of a West Virginia 
from FrenchEddie Plank, veteran southpaw, and former Idol of 

the Athletics, haa Just announced that he 
ly married a short time ago.

tons of coal, to be
a full knowledge 
The charge of 

excuse of i 
report for the yeaF 19i3 

Arnoldi, the City Treasurer, 
fwnlnfc:—-■Kk ^

was secret-1 delivered
was on Olympic 

j when It rescued crew of Audacious, and says: "When 
we lost sight of the Audacious, she

that a 
the near ' jwas still afloat."STOP* STOCK READJUSTMENTS.

to'ÎL’Ll/»11’ .FebrUtnL 24~A" ‘nilmCllon «mbted Sudden appearance of the Kaiser before the nations

staff. Kaiser Is actually considering an 
change of role from Most High War Lord 
Apostle of Peace.

issued

Th* Treasurer’s Warning.
The revenue of the year from all 
1.886,12 in excess of that of the previ 

rlVcd Prtnclpally from the continued rh 
real eatate and the consequent increased 
Personal taxes, based on rentals. If 
WM ent,re,y based on a better apprec 
Progress and bright future of our city 
exceptional

NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.
New York. February 24— Cotton market opened 

steady up 2 to 3 points, but the sentiment around 
with his (he ring was nervous over International situation, 
amazing Differences announced by revision committee of 

to Supreme the exchange effecting deliveries on March 2 were 
the same as those for delivery on March i, with the 

I exception of good middling, which is 
0.55 on to 0.63 on.

ii H

conversation
rl

J !amusements.
<

HIS MAJESTY’S MATS., WED., THUCS.. SAT.
AH Suit Lurrd 15c. ichanged fromTO manage home markets association

*r sr: -fyVr,^, .g
Association, I, announced. Mr. Kirby ha. bean for ________ 8
the pact year manager of the Montreal

c , . TTade A“°-=tet:on and auccessfully managed the two

Sunday Afternoon, at 3 Sharp |-«or-how. held by that body, m hi. „,w P„,u,„°
SEVENTH OONALDA MUSICALE. ihe wm hare full charge of the Dominion-wide cam

MRS. KING CLARK, Famous Lleder Singer. I pilign of the Home Markets Association, the story of 
NORMAN NOTLEY, BARITONE, *he organization of which appeared exclusively in

J. B. DUBOIS, 'Cellist. yesterday, issue of the Journal of Commerce.
Prices—até, 50c, 75c, 51.00—No Higher.

FRENCH UNEMPLOYED WILL BENEFIT.

geographical position and It 
0 8 commercial and industrial establis 
‘corresponding increase In population 
*"***”■ ot ««Ire satisfaction, but 

at “ element of speculation

X- is,.

1 Sc. mat. to-day

|Sc; WITHIN THE LAW
opened steady, 

up 3. s :
m

(Continue^on page 5.)
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ADVERTISING MAN WANT

Automobile PRICE IS HOLDING.
New York. February 24—Federal cSSSTSK 

tlnuea to hold It, price for standard granulated on 
- tho basis of 5 cents, while other rehners still hold 

to 5.76c le$e 2 per cent.
Spot quotation for raw sugars remains 

at 4.77c.

SEAT SALE ENORMOUS

[rrnTfi
o

ai 0u ilchanged
*

0I.e We require, the service, ef 
0 ,b“‘ '7"‘ *he he. had

0 ,n hueineee side ef news,
0 l«a *h!"e wwkl Permanent
0 i„ J •’“•Mast preapeete te right maio .L„u* ,T hy ■iv|"9
0 iw ___ * ,n^u»trial A Education 
0 ** •> B«Hdlng, Montreal.

■ !BRITAIN TO RETALIATE.
London, February 24.- A meeting of the British 

Cabinet was held to-day, and It is generally believed 
that a later announcement will be made in 
drastic retaliatory measures

•RADSTREET’S ORAIN VISIBLE.
Now York, February 24.—Bradetreét’e visible wheat 

In U. 8. east of Rockies decreased 
West of Rockies decreased 810,000

PRINCESS Æ™.
Reeenèd Seau et 25e. Evenings 15c. to 71e.

Minutes From Broadway
MXT WEEK—" MADAME SHERRY." *

m2,446,000 bushels, 
bushels. Canada

decreased 1,759,000, United Sûtes and Canada de-
creaaed 4,614,000. Europe and afloat inoreaeed 2 600 ■ yvhii »» ,• ,

ïiîsr SSsearateYsr s ->'»
regard to

. on the part of the Ailles
against Germany, ae the result of the havoc wrought
tah*“teTrlne Warf,ri ln th*waUr" «round the Brit-

I 1000

45
V
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